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ABSTRACT 

This pro_1ect 1~ concerned \\&th the JHO\"IS!Oll of adnce and tech111cal assistance ll' the 
~epal Go,·emmerit on the establishment of an mdustrial pollutton control and momtonng 
programme for ft\e sugar factories and adjacent d1s11llerie5 and for the growmg sugar mdustry 

m the country 

The rt!port contams a characterisation and assessn:ent cf the various effluent streams 
from these sugar factories together with an appraisal of the in-house processmg. reco\·ery and 
operattonal techmques w1thm the factories It also discusses the agro-mdustry development 
strategies for the general sugar mdustry m Nepal Recommendations are contamed w1thm the 
report for improvements m manufacturing. technology. reductions m effluent quantity and 
concentration. the best use o. the most appropriate technology for the implementation of the 
proposed national industrial pollution control and momtormg schemes and methods for 
improvements m the product1v1ty and quality of the raw materrnls 

The work mvoh·ed m th ts report was earned out during the period 22 I ·Q5- I q 2 q5 

and consisted of site meetmgs. factory in\·est1gat1ons. sample collecttons. laboratory analysis 
and assessment. field in\·esttgattons and inspections concerning the growmg of the ra\\ 
material The com·ers1on of the raw material in l\.andsaris and the production ot guar was 
also in\·est1gated The d:ita which was collected was assessed and pre~ented during meetings 
with repres~ntat1v~s from the sugar factories which were v1s1ted and presentations were also 
made to go\·ernment officials in Kathmandu The findings and rewmmendauons concerning 
this work are contained within this report 

An explanation of the monitoring procedures and a.>sessment techmques was provided 
to the gO\·emment appomted counterparts and to the rele\·ant staff w1thm the mst1tut1ons 
which 1.1.ere ,·1s1ted Trammg m relation to site mvest1gat1ons. samplmg. analyucal 
procedures. results. mterpretat1on and reporting 1.1;as also mcluded m the duties earned out 
during this study· 

Based on the fmdmgs of this study. 11 1s recommended that a national pollu11on control 
and momtonng programme should be :mplemented at the \·ery earliest opportunity Lsmg 
the "lndusrnal J>ollut10:: Control Regulations for Arr and Water Discharges i I q9.q" draft 
regulation v.h1ch was made under the Industrial Enterprises Act 1992. 1t 1s recommended that 
some form of effluent discharge ltcensmg system should be enacted l:smg the proposed 
··mdustl! - spl!c1f1c discharge standards for airborne and waterborne environmental 
con1ammat1on" as a basis. regulation am' cnntrol of environmental pollution should he 
mst1gated o'er a period of time \vh1ch 1s rnns1stent with the rate of national development 
w1thm 'epal Wh111: 11 1s accepted that standards similar to those which apply m Europe or 
the l :s. cannot be implemented 1mmed1ately· m Nepal. 1t 1s recommended that these standards 
should be set as the final goal for the pollution abatement le~..:1slat1on Information on these 
mternat1onal standards. e g WHO. FPA. anci U · standard~; 1s mcluded m the report 
Information 11n a 1~·1ncal application form to discharge effluent mto rcce1vmg waterood1es 1s 
also included 1n this report 
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At present. \epal rs not self-sufficient m sugar productwn and rt rs the stated arm of 
the gon~mment under the Industrial Enterprises .-\ct. I lN2 thai this mdustry should be 
encouraged to grow and meet the national demands with a \·re\\ to possrbk e-.::port potential 
to third countries The present waste treatment fac1lrt1es m most of the sugar factories rs non
existent and m-house management and eff1c1ency wrthm these factories rs low m most cases 
The waste d1sd1argmg from thes>! factories rs mostly discharged mto dry or almost dry strt:>am 
beds where very little dilution takes place The resultmg untreated eftluent stream rs 
therefore a ma_1or source of pollution m these streams and \\aterbodres for a \ery substantial 
distance dO\mstream of the outfall In most cases. this discharge passes across the 
mtem:;~ional border mto Indra There have been se\·eral complaints from the native 
population and international complaints from the Indian a:.ithontres It rs very important 
therefore that the s1tuat1on 1s remedied at the very earliest opportunity Conscious of the 
economic state of \epal. 1t is recommended m this report that the best a\·arlable and most 
appropriate technology should be used and th.it direct discharge from the d1st11lery effluents 
should be prevented Recommendations on processes and procedures rs contained w1thm tins 
report The sugar industry rs very important to the national economy and based on the 
assessments made m th rs study. rt 1s recommended that assistance and encouragement should 
be g1n~n by the natron:il authorities towards the de\·elopment of better strams of sugar cane 
and the mst1gat10n of better cropping routmes should be encouraged and developed ·1 ram mg. 
financial mcentl\·es and tax mcent1\·es can greatly assist m achrenng this arm 
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I. l'.\TRODt:CTIO'.\ 

I. I Background 

Following a request by His \1a_1esty's Gon•rnment m :\epal. to the Lnited 'at1ons 
Industrial Devdopment Organisation (L'.'\100). \"1enna for assistance in pr0\·1dmg 
adnce on the establishment of an mdustrial pollution control and momtormg 
programme for sugar factories and d1st1lleries. \1essrs Patrick J 'e\'l.·ell. D1d1er 
Chaux. and Sergio \11randa da Cruz were appointed as consultams to the \11r.1stry 
of lndust~ in 'epal for a penod of one month from Janua~·-Februa~·. 199." The _1ob 
descnpt1ons for this pro_1ect are reproduced in Annex ? 

1.2 Objectins 

The mam ob_1ect1ves of this study concerned 

1.3 ( "um"nl Sit>Jalion 

the charactensat1on of the industrial pwcesses concerned m 
order to determine the \·olume of hqu1d and solid waste 
generated and to assess the chemical and physical position of 
the waste bemg generated 

assistance with the establishment of ar. mdu. a1al polluuor. 
control and momtoring programme for three sugar factories 
(expanded to five sugar factories) and ad_1acent d1st1llenes 

the prov1s1on of information and trammg to n'Jminated 
go\emment emplovees and facto~· operat1\·es on ~;.mpling 

techniques. analytical procedures. treatment systems. m-housc: 
pollution auditing. process mod1fint1on for greater eff1c1enc1es. 
and gene1 al apprec1at1on fur environmental protection 

assbtance with the establishment of national standards which 
are ach1e\·able m :\c:pal and which are based on the 111dustrial 
pollution contrc! standacds being employed mternat1onall~· 

assistance in the prov1s1on of recommendations concerning 
greater product1v1ty and better quaht~· p1oduct through the use 
of appropriate strains of sugar cane 

lftluent'> from five ma_1or sugar factories and associated d1st1llencs were characterised 
together with an effluent fr~m a separate d1stilkr; which was ur1hstng anaerobic 
d1gest1on as a waste treatnient system (See Annex \.II Tables I - 6) Reports on the 



each factory are Clmtamed m :\.nne'X \T Two go\·ernment nonunated offo:1ab assisted 
\\1th the samplmg and analysis of these effluents .-\ portal-lie lahoratory facility. 
complete with che1111cals was pro,·•ded hy Dr 'ewdl dunng the course of thts study 
In the absence ~f this facility. 1t would ha\·e been d1ff1cult to ach1e\·e a 
characterisation of the effluents being d1scharg.:d On completion of this consultancy. 
these testing fac1lit1es mll not be a\·adable \\1th111 '.\epal and 1t will not be possible 
to ach1e\"e proper poUutton control monitoring and pollutton auditing until such time 
as J surtatile laboratory 1s equipped ~nd manpower pro\"lded to carry out these tests 
It 1s therefore \"ery important. that a su1tah:e testing facility he estahlished w1thm a 
designated d1\"is1011 of the Department of Industry which will be staffed with su1tabl~· 
qualified operators and suitable equipment (See Annex IV and \") The pr<w1s1on 
of more basic training and equipment within the factory compkxes should also be 
encouraged so that higher efficiencies and product reco\"ery can be ach1e\·ed and 
hence a corresponding reduction in pollution load can be achieved Assistance by 
donor bodies 1s recommended towards the training and equ1ppmg of the national 
laboratory and the fac1lit1es \\1thm the factories Assistance m the establishment of 
a demonstration effluent treatment s\"stem at one facton· 1s also recommended . . 

I..& Su2ar lndustn· in '.\epal 

IA.I Gene~ 

The importance of the sugar and molasses mdustry tc 'epal 1s clearly e\"1dent from 
the data presented m Table 11 of .-\nne" \"II By the year 2.000. It 1s estimated that 
19.9:'4 people will be employed m th.:! sugar industl} This 1s an increase of O\"er 
3:'7°o in a period of 10 ~·ears from 1990 - 2000 The total estimated increase in 
o•Jtput \·alue O\W the same penod 1s 388° o. mcreasing from 44 7 million RS to I. 736 
million RS The total \·alue add~d increase m .he same penod 1s estimated at 
approx1ma:d\" -W6° o. increasmg from 17'1 mdho:i RS - 79<) million RS 

The estimated sugar cane production m I lll)4 ·ll'i 1s 1.582.000 metric tonn..:<; with the 
product1\·1t\ estimated at 3:' o metric tonnes per hectare This figure has mcreased 
from 408.000 metric tonnes in 1984 8:' with a product1v1ty estimated at 23 ..i metric 
tonnes per hectare The pro1ected figure for the 1999 2000 season 1s a production of 
2.773.0UO metm: tonnes of sugar and a product1v1ty of -tO metric tonnes per hectare 
The corresponding quantity of sugar produced m the I <)8-t ·85 season was e:,t1makd 
at I I .ON metric tonnes which mcreased to a figure of 31.'>27 tonnes in the I <)89 l)() 

season This 1s an estimated annual gro\\1h rate of I 0 5° o The pro1ectec! domestic 
demand for '.ugar m '\cpal 111 the 1989 90 season was 6:'.000 tonnes The demand 
therefore e'Xceeded the production capac1tv h~· a figure of approximate!~ 20-t 0 o There 
1s a pro:ected annual mcrease m demand of I 0° o m the period 1989-2000 It 1s 
oh\·1ous therefore. that suhstant1al in\'estmt:nt \\ill have to be made in the sugar 
mdustn m order for 'cpal to become self-sufficient in this natural product There 1s 
a reach· made national market for this agricultural cash cror and II 1s the stated 
intention of His l\1a_1esty's Gowrnmcnt to develop the sugar industn· to Its maximum 
poten~1al (Industrial Polle~·. I 992. His \hs_,cstv's Go\'crnment. !\1ir11stry oi lndustn·. 
Smgha Durhar. t-.athmandu) 

• 



At present. the sugar industry 1s estimated to be the second largest emplo~·er 111 the 
food sector. second only to the gram null products It 1s also the second lar~est total 
\·alue added product m the food sector. The pro_rected emplo~·ment f1~ure m the sugar 
industry by the year ! l}l}4 2000 1s Ill_ 95-! \\h1ch 1s second only to the 1no_1ected figure 
of 45.047 figure which 1s projected for gram m; ; products In add1t1on to this I 9_l)5..t 
employment level. an additional I U. 7bb people will be emploved m the liquor 
industry Most of this liquor industry is related to the fermentation of molasses. the 
combined total employment figure 1s 30.720 If the numbers of people associated 
with the direct production of the sugar cane 1.e. the farmers. farm workers. hels;ers. 
drivers. etc. 1s included. then ll 1s very obvious that the sugar industry m !\epal 1s a 
major source of h\·elihood and mcome to a large section of the population This 
industry 1s e\"en more sigmficant when it 1s realised that it is based m an area of the 
countf\· which is relauvel\" remote and at the IO\ver end of the social and economic - -
scale of development in !'\epal Not only do the pro_1ected trends for production of 
sugar cane show an increase m production but they also show an increase m the 
productivity. 1e. the quantity of the sugar cane produced per hectare of ground :\n 
estimated mcrease of approximately 14°0 1s projected. i e. an increase from 3 5 metric 
tonnes per hectare in the I 4Q..t 95 s~ason to a \·alue of -to metnc tonnes per hectare 
m the I <)Q9 ·2000 season Part of this report deals with methods and suggestions 
which might be employed m order to ach1ew this mcrease in product1\"1ty and also 
ach1e\·e an mcrease m the production of raw material 

The increase m the sugar industry will also res~;t m an mcrease 111 the quantities of 
molasses which will be produced \\1thm Nepal This 1r. tum .. .,;ill lead to an mcreased 
production of alcohol and associated products The<;e are added \·alue products and 
depending on the go\"emment policies. these can become a ma_1or source of income 
for both the suppliers and the national economy. 

1.4.2 Environmrntal Protrction 

The processing of sugar cane for the recove~· of sugar requires the use of 
considerable amounts of water and energy With proper management procedures. 11 
should be possible to rec~·cle most of the water w1thm the factory complex It will 
be necessary to discharge some excess water but through proper 111-house management 
and entrapment procedures. the concentration of pollutmg elements m this waste 
stream should be relatively low Effluent treatment 1s a ma_ror source of enerb'Y 
consumption and 1s normally very expensive It 1s therefore. imperative that 
maximum recovery of product<; be achieved within the factory. particularly 111 a 
count~· such as Nepal where energy and resources are very limited Environmental 
protection through the use of soph1st1cated treatment s;.·stems 1s not an option which 
can be applied rn Nepal 111 the near future Encouragement and mcentrves should be 
given to the mdustry rn order to reduce and prevent unnecessary discharges of 
pollutmg materials. 

Energ~· consumption withm the facto~· 1s a ma.1or cost factor In a µropcrly :-'lanaged 
factory and processrng s;.·stem. 1t should be possible for factories to be self-~uffic1cnt 



m energy through the use of the bagasse as a primary fud source for the generation 
of the steam which 1s used in the processing of the sugar lnl!ff1c1ent management 
will result in a demand for external sources of raw material Thi! most commonly 
utilised external sources of raw materials in '\epal are firewood and nee husks De
forestation 1s already a problem in '\epal The factories should be g1\·l!n 
encouragement and assistance in upgrading the boilers and burning systems 111 ordl!r 
to make the~e as eff1c1ent as ross1ble and also as em·ironmentally friendly as possible 
Fly a~h and polluting exhaust gasses should be reduced •o minimum 

l\1olasses 1s a major by-product of the sugar production process and in most cases this 
molasses 1s used to produce alcohol in an associated d1st1llery The waste stream 
frnm the production of this alcohol 1s spent wash which 1s a \·ery strong orgamc 
polluting stream. In all de\·eloped countries and in many de\·eloping countries. 
including neighbouring India. the national regulations reqmre that this effluent be 
trelted so that most or all of the organic ma:enal 1s removed from the waste stream 
In ordi.!r to achieve this the most appropriate and best available technology should be 
used as most of the treatment systems in operation m developed countries are very 
e·..:pens1ve both in terms of capital expenditure and operating costs As part of the 
proJl!Ct brief. the consultants have examined this issue m detail and a recommendation 
1s made ~\·h1ch will allow for the use of the spent wash in combinat10n with the waste 
ash and filter r!tUd as a l1qu1d organic fertiliser in the sugar cane fields (See Annex 
I'\) This appe:irs to bl! th!! most practical and suitable solution for the industry in 
\epal 

All economically operating effluent treatment plants which have been installed to treat 
spent wash have 1r: .... iudeci ;;.riaerob1c d1gest1on as a primary treatment phase This 
process reco,·ers energy while removmg a substantial portion of the organic polluting 
material :\ second stage of treatment 1s carried out in an aerobic plant where 
National Standards require high trea!ment efficiency Anaerobic digestion is being 
emplo~·ed m the new Shree Ram sugar factory which 1s und..:r construction with the 
intention of using the energy produced as the mam source of steam production for tht: 
distillery Anaerobic d1gest1on 1s also being investigated by the Jav • .-alakhel D1stillerv 
with a \·1ew to treating the effluent from a proposed new plant and uti hsmg the energv 
produced m the form of b1ogas as a source for steam production m the distillery 

·1 he use of anaerobic digestion as a pnma~· treatment system for the spent wash from 
d1stillenes does not alter the recommendation concerning the combined use of spent 
wash. ash and filter mud as a liquid organic fertiliser in the sugar cane fields because 
the anaerobic d1gest1on pr0cess onl~· removes the carbon content in the effluent The 
nitrogen. r)10sphorous and trace nutrient content remains almost the same dunng the 
d1gest1011 process 

1.:; Whitf' Plantation C'anf' Sugar Manufacturing 

15.1 Gf'nf'ral 

Approx1matclv I .~82.000 mctnc tonnes of sugar cane .- rll be produced in the ;.:rop 
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year I 49~ 4:' in 'epal This crop 1s harvested manually and transporteJ by many 
different means to at least six factoi1es for processing :\dd1tronal processing occur.~ 
in kandsaris and for guar 111 local village compk:xes The studies earned out 111 this 
report were mostly concerned with five sugar factories 

The processing proce:fure 1s s1m1lar in all the plants. vanat1on within the factories 
occurs due to the different types and agLs of the eqmpment utilised The factories 
which were examined range in age from 30 ~ears to a ne\\ factory m its n~ry first 
season The equipment msta::.!d in these factories was acquired from many parts of 
the world. Czechoslovakia. Chma. India and some new equipment which has been 
purchased from Germany The '.nanagement and efficiency of the factories vanes 
from plant to plant A simphfid •low diagram for raw "'Ugar cane processmg 1s given 
in Figure I. 

The procedure can be '.;enerally ci1nded into five mam ster,s: 

jmce extraction 
juice filtration and clanficatwn 
Juice conct"ntrauon 
crvstal lisation 
centrifugation 

Products and waste streams are produced in assoc1at1on with each step. 

Dunng the Jm·:e extraction stage. '' concentrated stream of soluble sugar 1s produced 
which 1s sent forward for filtration ;:nd clarification In a properly managed factory . 
.ill of this hqmd sugar stream should be recoverd and no wastage should occur 
However. m a number of the faLilH1es. the surve~·s revealed wastage from this stream 
Because this stream contains s0luble sugar. the organrc cont\!nt 1s very high and any 
excess waste water in this stream i<; thPr~fore a very polluting source Proper m-house 
management can prevent this wastage. This Juice e'l:traction stage reCfuires very heavy 
eqmpment and the b~~rmgs are normally cooled with water This bearing coolmg 
water 1s normally discharged as an effluent from the factory This stream should not 
normallv contam a high quantity of organrc material but 1t ,.,111 mvanably· contam oil 
and grease Treatment of waste streams from sugar factories should therefore always 
contam an oil and grease trap This 1s an mexpens1ve rr ~chanrcal separation process 
v.h1ch can be easily ma•nta•ned and operated 

At the filtration and clarification stages. filter cake solids are produced A substantial 
quantity of this material 1s produced with a moisture content which can vary greatly· 
dependrng on the method of filtration At present. this material is transported away· 
from the factory and spread as organic fertiliser m th~ sugar cane field-; The 
collection. loadrng. transportation and spreading 1s all carried out manually· This filter 
cake contams substantial quantities of plant nutrients with a relatively high fortil1ser 
value 
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The concentrntion pro. Jure involves increasing the solids content from approximately 
16° o to 65° o This 1s ach1e\·ed through boiling and \·acuum e\·aporat1on :\ very large 
qu:mtity of condenser cooling water 1s used in this process. Through proper 
management within the factory. it is possible to recycle almost all of this conden5er 
cooling \Vater. Because the evaporated water 1s added to this stream. ther~ \\ill 
always be an excess quantity which will be discharged as waste However. 1f the 
process is properly managed. the excess quantity for discharge will be relatively low 
and the organic content will also be low In this scenario. the waste stream from this 
recycled condenser cooling water loop will not cause a major environmental impact 
In situations where this recycled water is not conserved. the discharge can be so great 
that a very maJor environmental impact cari occur Badly maintained and operated 
evaporation equipment can result in the discharge of concentrate juice into this 
recycled loop. resulting in high levels of organic conta'111nat1on 

With increasing concentration and purification of the liquid mass. crystal!1sation of the 
suc:-ose molecules occur<; These crystals are further separated in the final 
centrifugation stage. The remaining liquid t>hase 1s described as molasses Molasses 
has <. very high organic content and any spillage from this syrup hke material will 
have a maJor impact on the effluent quality from the factory 

1.5.2 Sources of polluti:.n 

L5.2(a) Air Pollution 

It is estimated that approximately 245.210 tonnes of bagasse is produced from the 
processing of the I, 582. 000 tonnes of sugar cane per year This bagasse rs used 
tn fuel the boilers which produce the heat and steam required for :1eat and power 
in the total plant In most cases, there should be adequate bagasse to operate the 
sugar factory and the associated d1st11lery provided these are located m close 
prox1m1ty However. the surveys earned out m Nepal md1cate that m most cases. 
add1t1onal raw material is required This raw material rs supplied m the form of 
timber or rice husks The boilers and mcinerators produce t1 ue ga~ses and arr 
pollution It 1s recommended that scrubbers, cyclones or prec1p1tators shoul 1 be 
installed m the stacks m order to reduce arr pollution and air contammat1on. 

l.5.2(b) Waste solids 

Bagasse. the solid residue remaining after the sugar cane Juice has been extracted 
is used to produce the heat and power. This results in approximately 3°0 of the 
bagasse remaining as ash waste. This ash 1s removed from the burners m the form 
of a clinker or as neat ash This material 1s normally transported awav from the 
factory and used as agncultur1l fertiliser or may also be used as landfill 

Mud solids are generated 1r1 the filtration process These solids contain both 
organic and inorganic solids. This material contains substantial quantities of plant 
nutrients and 1s a good c;ource of organic fertiliser. At present. this material 1s 
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transported away from the factory and used as an organic fertiliser in the sugar 
cane fields The handling of this material 1s labour mtens1v.! and 1s mostly carried 
out manually 

l.5.2(c) Water pollution 

Water poliut1on from sugar cane processing 1s the most serious source of pollu on 
m the whole process and 1s normally the central focus of attention for most 
Regulatory Bodies Large volumes of waste \\ater can be produced 1f in-house 
auditing of the proces:; m not instigated. Wtth p1oper management. this volume 
can be relattvely small ~d the concentration cf organic materiai can be greatly 
reduced Because of the location of the sugar plants and the economic 
development of the economy. formal waste treatment of this stream at this time 
and for the foreseeable future is not an economically viable option Reduction m 
quantity and organic strength 1s therefore imperative in order to protect the local 
em·1ronment 

Fortunately. through the proper design and operation of the condenser vacuum 
pans and the recycling of the condenser cooling waters. 1t 1s possible to achieve 
both a minimum waste flow and a low organic concentration 

An associated source of pollution in this waste stream 1s the absorbed heat \'l.h1ch 
1s entrapped during the process Some effort should be made to reduce the 
temperature of the waste stream to ambient temperatures before d1schargmg this 
waste into a surface water body 

Another very important source of contamination in the waste water from the sugar 
factory 1s associated with the periodic cleaning and washing do\\11 of the heat 
exchangers and other vessels Sodium hydroxide and sometimes hydrochloric acid 
are used in this cleaning process These wastes which are discharged m batch 
flo\\.S and in relatively large volumes contain substantial quantities of both 
chemical and organic pollutants It 1s imperative that this waste flow should be 
recovered and recycled 1f possible or alternatively recovered and held in a separate 
holding tank so that the waste water can be discharged O\!er a long period and 
under a proper blending and disposal regime. 

Other sources of waste water include: floor washings. bearing cooling water. 
spillages. boiler blowdovm. domestic waste. waste from the factory laboratory 
... ...-h1ch may contain lead and other chemicals. etc These sources constitute the 
main continuous flow of organically contaminated waste water w1thm the sugar 
factory It 1s recommended that an oil and grease trap be installed m this waste 
stream m order to remove the oils and grease before discharge into the receiving 
water body 

In a properly operated rngar facto~· 1d1st1llery. the most significant waste stream 
1s associated with the spent wash from the d1sttllery This spent wash can 
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typically con tam a chemical oxygen demand (COD) concentration of I UU.000 
mg I The liquid 1s normally discharged from the bottom of the d1st1llat1on 
column and typically has a temperature of I owe This IS a \·ery concentrated 
source of pollution and is not suitable for discharge mto any water body_ surface 
or sub-soil. In order to protect the environment 1t 1s necessary to pronde some 
degree of treatment for this waste stre?m At present all the d1st1lleries discharge 
the spent wash either into a surface \\"ater body or via irrigation channels mto the 
fields One Kandsari discharges this waste mto shallow wells \1any complamts 
have been received from the local population and from the Indian Government 
mto ""'·hose country most of the surface waters discharge w1thm a relatively short 
distance Not only are these waste streams mterfermg with the supply of water 
to the local inhabitants but they are also mterfering with the social life of the 
population and many religious ceremonies which are associated with these surface 
streams. Formal treatment of these waste strt:ams i1,\·ariab!y reqmres pre-treatment 
in an anaerobic digester follov.ed by secondary treatment m an aerobic plant The 
costs associated \\1th a formal treatment are far beyond the fmanctal capab1lit1t!<; 
of any of the sugar factories or associated distilleries m :\epal An altemat1\·e 
waste disposal method 1s suggested m this report via the comhmmg of this 
relatively low volume stream with the filter mud and the ash and the subsequent 
disposal of the liquid slurry as an orgamc fertiliser m the sugar cane fields (See 
Annex IX). Anaerobic treatment of the spent wash 1s recommended where this 
1s shmm to be financially viable so that energy can be recovered and used as a 
primary source of fuel for the production of steam m the d1st1llery The plant 
nutrient balanc;! of the spent wash 1s unaltered m the anaerobic process 

1.5.2( d) \"ea~t solids 

Alcohol 1s produceC:: from molasses by growmg yeast cells which ferment the 
sugars in the molasses and produce alcohol as a by-product At the end of 
fermentation. these yeast cells are recovered through settlement and appear as a 
waste solids material m the d1st1llery These y·east solids are a part1cularlv 
obnoxious material and at present m most !\epalese d1st1lleries are disposed of via 
mixing with the spent wash and subsequent discharge mto surface water bodies 
This 1s not an acceptable procedure and 1t 1s recommended that the yeast solids 
should be collected ma separate tank where they· can be concentrated and sent for 
disposal by· drymg. use as ammal feed. blendmg with other solids to form an 
organic fertiliser. local use for other purposes. etc The COD cont~nt of settled 
yeast cells 1s typically m the order of 2)0,<mo mg I The pollution potential from 
even a very small quantity of this material 1s obvious l\latural orgamc breakdown 
of this material 1s relatively slow and formal waste tre;::tment 1s nc.: an op11on m 
Nepal 

1.5.J Wa.;te TrHtmf'nt Options . 

1.5.J( a) Gf'neral. 

There are manv different types of eft1uent treatment plants which can be utilised 
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to remon~ the pollution loads which arc generated m a Sugar Cane Factory and 
associated D1st1llery Whtie there are many technical processr.!s which can be 
used. the economic \·1ab1hty and smtab1hl\· of each process should be checked 
before any such system 1s recommended for mstallat1on Effluent treatment 
systems can be d1\·ed mto aeroh1c (reqmnng oxygen) and anaerobic (occurring m 
the absence of oxygen) groups 

1.5.J(b) Ae-robic TreatmenL 

Aerobic effluent trea!ment plants are very common and can generally achieve very 
good treatment efficiencies In these systems. nucro-organism convert the organic 
pollution mto carbon dioxide and new biological cells (biological sludge) These 
micro-organisms require large quantities of oxygen m order to carry out this 
conversion They are very suitable for the more dilute effluents However. the 
operating costs and energy consumption associated with these systems rs relatively 
high and m locations ""·here electrical enerk'Y rs very expensive. the operating 
economics associated with these systems may be proh1b1t1ve It 1s estimated that 
for each kg of COD removed at least I kWh of electrical energy w11i be 
consumed Associated sludge production rs estimated at 0.3 - (J 5 kg per kg 
of COD removed Sludge disposal can be a maJor secondary problem. 
particularly m densely populated areas In the past. these sludges were usually 
spread on land or sent for stab1hsat1on m GJ1 anaerobic digester Recent 
legrslatron m the EL and LS has limited the land spreading of these sludges to 
very specific areas and to guaranteed non-toxic sludges Am~erobrc d1gest1on 
of these sludges 1s only economically viable where large volumes are available 
Operating costs and sludge disposal d1fficult1es are the main problems associated 
with aerobic effluent treatment. B1olog1cal nutrient imbalance can also cause 
problems in certau1 effluents 

l.5.3(c) Anaerobic TreatmenL 

Anaerobic d1gest1on ( :\Dl rs an alternative form of effluent treatment The micro
organisms involved m this process operate m the absence of oxygen and generate 
methane gas as a b~·-product in the reduction of the organic pollution load in the 
effluent This methane gas can be used as a primary source of enerk'Y m various 
combustion chambers Theoretically. rt 1s possible to produce 3.3 k\\'h (heat 
energy) for every kg of COD removed B1olog1cal sludge production 1s estimated 
to be 0 03 - 0 05 kg per kg of COD removed It 1s obvious that anaerobic 
d1gest1on has many advantages over aerob11.: eftluent treatment Ho\\ever. AD 1s 
a very complex b1olog1cal process which 1s mediated by several groups of micro
organism. most of which operate in a sequential fashion The bacteria which 
mediate the final stages of this process reqmre very special environmental 
cond1t1ons By comparison with aerobic treatment, the numbers of bacterial 
species which are capable of growing under strict anaerobic cond1t1ons especially 
towards the end of the complex sequence are very l1m1ted This lack of bacterial 
d1vers1ty and the requrrl!ment for very stringent environmental cond1t1ons can 
make tr.: :\ D process very ci1 fficult to comm1ss1on and operate It 1s. thl!refore. 
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very important that a complt:te econonuc assessment and feas1b1htv study 1s 
earned out at the initial design stage before a choice 1s made bet\\een at!rob1c and 
anaerobic treatment systems and between the different systems which are 
commercially a\"ailable within each category In general. anaerobic d1gest1on mil 
economically remo,·e 70 - 90° o of th~ BOD in a strong eflluent. while aerobic 
treatment systems can be designed to remove greakr than qqo o of the BOD As 
anaerobic d1gest1on 1s the only econom1cally \ 1ahle means for treating spent \\ash_ 
a more detailed descnpt1on of the process 1s g1wn in Annex XI 

1..5.3( d) Conclusions. 

In general. aerobic treatment 1s fa\"oured for the more dilute effluents. \\fole 
anaerobic d1gest1on is more cost effect1w for treating the stronger effluents. 
part1cuhirly where these effluents have a temperature above 30°C (Anaerobic 
digestion wo;ks best at a mesoph1hc temperature range Jo-c - -t0°C or a 
thermophil1c range .t5"C - 55"'C The proct>ss 1s not as stable in the thermoph1hc 
range) Anaerobic d1gest1on 1s very cost effective for removing large quanut1es of 
organic pollution from concentrate etllu~nts but 1t 1<; not capable of reducing the 
organic content to a le,·el which will make the etlluent suitable for direct 
discharge into a receiving water body Aerobic polishing will always be required 
when an effluent 1s being discharged directly into any water body However. 1t 
may not always be necessary to discharge the treated effluent directly into a 
rece1vmg water body·_ 1t may be possible to directly 1rngate the effluent onto 
smtable arable lands where saturation and run-off are not a problem and where the 
add1t1onal nutrients contained m the eftluerit can be absorbed bv the growing 
plants 

General effluent treatment practice within the sugar industry favours the use of 
aerobic treatment for the waste waters from the Sugar Factory. where the flows 
are rdat1vel~ small. and anaerobic d1gest1on for the spent ..... ash from d1st1llenes 
and sugar factories \11.-here the waste flows are very large The Lpflow Anaerobic 
Sludge Blanket ( L\SB) process has been used \"ery successfully on large effluent 
flows from sugar factories in Europe and South America Other types of 
anaerobic processes may be more appropriate for treating spent wa-;h. particularly 
the hybrid type of reactor. 

Capital and operating costs are ma1or factors in the choice of a particular system 
and the specified final discharge limits also greatly· influence the particular choice 
or combination of choices It 1s for this reason that the Government of :\epal 
are anxious to a\"01d the introduction of excess1velv severe standard::. which will 
be uneconomically sustainable at the present time m ~epal 

From the survc~·s which were earned out during this m1ss1on. 1t would appear that 
organic pollu11on from the \vaste streams w1thm the sugar factories can be greatly· 
reduced b~· proper in-house management and recy·cling of the process waters 
1 he volumes and organic content in the final waste water flow which must be 
discharged from these sugar facrones should be of such quantity and quality that 
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1t will not greatly aff~ct the natural t>co-systcm into \\h1ch 11 1s being discharged 
:\t some future date. when the economic de\·dopment of '\epal has :ncreased to 

a more acceptable stand<.!rd. aerobic treatment of these streams may tie considered 
The tlO\\ of spent wash :·:-om tb~ D1st1llenes 1s the most polluting. aspect of th:! 

genera! sugar industry and its by-prodl•cts Even in the present econon11c chmaie 
withm 'epal. 11 1s not acceptable to discharge this enluent to any· rece1\·111g \\ater 
body. either surface or ground water .·\ proposal 1s contained \\1thin this 
document for the safe and economic disposal of this material in a useful and 
environmentally friendly manner it 1s also suggested that a demonstration 
anaerobic effluent treatment plant should be installed m a suitable sugar factory. 
so that an appropriate and cost effective effluent treatment system can be 
introduced mto the sugar industry in '\epal The use of this anaerobic digestion 
system will not affect the proposal for the safe and economical disposal of the 
spent \\ash - 11 will assist this proposal by reducmg the organic load which will 

be applied to the soils 

In ne1ghbourmg India. the government has imposed effluent discharge limits on 
d1st1llenes (See Table 12. Annex VII) It 1s estimated that there are in excess 
of 2110 d1st1llenes rn India with an estimated spent wash prodt;ctwn of ll.5o 7 8-t 
million litres from the production of 7ll8 32 million litres of alcohol The COD 
of the spent wash normally approximates I 00.000 mg I with a BOD value 
estimated at approximately 50.000 mg I In order to comply with the rele\·ant 
standards. most of the d1st1lleries are mstallmg anaerobic d1gesters for the removal 
of an estimated 90°0 of the BOD with the treated eftluent bemg 1rngated onto the 
productive farm lands In theory this should allow the d1st1llenes :'l comply with 
IS .H07 ( I 977) The 500 mg I BOD limit 1s only allowed for effluents disposal 

as a secondary stage of treatment and then only for 1rngat1on onto lands which 
have been properly assessed for uptake and run-off It 1s further stipulated that 
the BOD in the adjacent ground water can not mcrease above 3 mg'I and the 
mtrate level can not increase above a level of I 0 mg I as '\ 

:\1any· of the Indian d1st1llenes adJaCt:nt io the open border with '\epal have been 
forced to comply with this standard and thc:se d1st1llenes are very vociferous m 
complaining about the unrreated effluent which 1s being d1schargc:d by the.! 
:\c.!palese d1st1llenes. north of the border. into streams and rivers which ~·;:;-:~ 
rapidly flow into India Because of the cost of thc:s.? effluent treatrnc:nt plants. 
there are complaints also about the compet1t1ve production CO'.>t advantage which 

accrues to the '.\epalese d1stdlcnes 

Fvcn though mam: anaerobic d1gest1on plants have now been installed m India. 
the rrack record of these plants 1s not verv good It 1s very important. therefore. 
that relevant training. advice and ass1starice should he given to the dec1s1on makers 
in the Sugar Industry. the appropnaic Government Agencies and all concerned in 
the mstallauon of such plants m ~epal. so that the appropriate anaerobic 
technology· will be installed Two anaerobic plants arc under cons1derat1on 
already·. one at the Shree R<im Sug~ Factory and the other at the Jawalakhel 
1>1s111lerv It appears that a contract has been signed for the supply of a full 
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scak anaerobic plant at the Shree Ram factory and pilot stud1.!s are bem~· 

conducted at the Ja\\alakhd d1sttlle~· where a fixed film reactor 1s bemg used 
From an m1t1al assessment of the data supplied for the Shree Ram unit. It would 

appear that an O\er optimistic 'retum-on-mn·stment' 1s bem: used and the contract 
format does not allow for adequate guarantees on plant performance :\ss1stance 
with the trammg of operating personnel 1s not adequate w1thm the scop.! of the 
contract \\h1ch has been signed and no assistance has be~n offered m connc;ct1011 
with the supply and mstallat1on of adequate and rele\ant laborato~ and or 
momtormg eqmpment The approach \\h1ch 1s bemg applied by the Ja\\alakhel 
Distillery is more smred to the s1tu.tt1on m '.\epal and this pro_1ect should rece1\ e 
as much technical and fin;- 1al assistance as possible 

1.5.4 Additional infonnation 

The surveys and reports on the five sugar factories and d1st11lenes which \\ere studied 
dunng this mission are contained m Annex \'I and a report on the separate d1sttlle~ 
1s also included m this Anne' Proposals for the treatment of the \\aste stream<: 1s 
contained m the recom1;;.:;-.Jat1ons section 



---------------------------- -------- ---

II. l'.\Dl STRl:\l. POU.l.TIO'.\ CO'\TROI. \10,ffORl'.\G PROGR.\\l\IE 

2.1 G~Mral 

The '.\epal Government ha..' recently drafted the general regulation entitled "lndu..;tnal 
Pollution Control Regulattons for :\1r and Water Discharges 1 l"N-1)" This regulauon 
1s made under the Industrial Enterprises :\ct I Ql)2 It describes requtrements imposed 
on certam classes ,1f mdustnes defined m the act to restrict and manage em 1ronmental 
em1sc;1on~ In order to 1mpleme;:it this act. the Government of 'epal 1s anxious tc 
es~abhsh gutddme standards for the control of mdustnal eftluents These standards 
should be broadly based on WHO. EP:\ and EL standards with due recognition of the 
economic status of '.\epal and Its ability to ach1e\·e these standards Adoption of less 
stringent discharge standards 1s being considered with the mtroducuon of the more 
demanding standards bemg phased in over a penod of at least twenty years 
Tables 7_ 8 and l) m :\nnex \'II hst the standards associated with \\ater quality m the 
El Table 12 lists some relevant Indian Standards relating :o Environmental 
Protectwn Table IU hsts the proposed tolerance hm1ts for mdustnal etlluent 
discharges m '.\epal These hm1ts are broadly based on Indian St:mdards .-\t present_ 
there are no discharge hm1ts applied to effluents in :\epal but the '.\hmstry of Industry 
1s obliged to adopt and publish discharge standards fo~ the first mdustnes w1thm two 
years of approval of the above proposed tolerance hmtts .-\ppropriate discharge 
standards for other industries w:H follow at reasonable intervals ..\ great deal of work 
on standard s.!ning has been accomplished in the past JO years bv national and 
mtemauonal environmental agencies The common goal has been the anainment of 
smtable air and water quality standards which are appropriate for the protecuon of 
public health and which are economically sustainable 

While ambient air and water quality management remains the final aim. mean~ of its 
attainment 1s focused more and more on the use of best practical abatement 
technologv This accommodates the need to have due regard for the prevailing 
economic climate In adopting national standards. the :\epal Government 1~ 

proceeding ,dong a route of industrv-spec1fic discharge sta.1dards The standards and 
account-. of succc:ssful abatement published in "Environmental (imdelines" by the 
l:m1ronmental Department of the World Bank. September. 1988 are b.:mg used as a 
basis for these industry-specific discharge standards The discharge standarcls which 
are being inrnall\ proposed are less onerous than those contained m the WHO. FP.-\ 
a11d IT standards and are more closely aligned to the standards specified by the 
Indian Cio,emment .-\s an m1t1al stage. this seems to be the most appropriate method 
of mtroduC1ng t!nl"lronmental protection in '.\epal 

In most countne<o. as \\ell :ts adopting a nauonal standard. discharge limtts are set on 
an md1v1dual basis. 1 e a licence 1s issued to each discharger which hm1ts the type. 
qua(lt\ and quant1t\ of polluuon which the industry 1s a!lowed to discharge into the 
environment These limits are bac;ed on information supplied by the industry m an 
1m·entory which lists the compkte charactcnsat1on of the waste streams and spcc1f1.:s 
the location of the stream on a suitable site locauon map A sample apphcauon form 
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1s OJtlin~d in .-\nnex ~ 

These lil"'llts also take mro ~Kcounr the ass1£11il:lt1\"e capacity. 1f any. of the rece1nng 
waterbody 

2.2 Warn qmlin· ob~ctins 

The determmatron of \\Jter qIAality parameters and of water quality ob_1ect1\·es for :ill 
bc:nefic:al uses of 1he national water bodies 1s a \"ery compkx process llO\\e\·er. in 
arri\"mg at water quality ob_1ect1\"es. all bendic•al uses should be taken mto account 
and the quality obJcct1ws must be designed to meet the most stringent beneficial use 
requirement This use \\111 normally be one associated wtth human consumption. 
fisheries. agriculture. industry. tourism. etc. 

There are basic physical. chemical and b1olog1cal d1ffer~nces between marine. 
estuarine. n\ e:-- and lake waters and e\"en in single wa!er courses. ecological conditions 
may \"ary w1del\" within shon distances It 1s "·ery difficult for global nat1onai water 
quality standards to meet the needs of all the ind1\"1dual aquatic eco-systems and such 
standard:; should therefore be applied with considered judgement of local cond1t1ons 
and in consultation \\lth !ocal authont1es and local agencies 

2J U \\arr:- Qualin· Srandanls 

The mandatory minimal \\ater quality obJeci1\·es for surface waters intended as 
sources for dnnkmg water \\!thin the EL arc listed m 1 able 7 The mandatory quality 
reqmrements for bathing waters withm the EL are listed in Table 8. while the wat~r 
quality obJeCtl\·es for spawmng and salmomcl freshwaters. estuaries and other coast:il 
waters are listed m Table q These \"alues list the mm1mal quality obJect1\"es Mem~er 
states may set more stringent limits for certain of these parameters The EL also 
1dent1t~ certain of the abo~·c parameters to which u ascribes more stringent 'desirable 
limits' 

2.4 Effiurnt Dischargrs 

2.4. I Grnnal 

Tables 7. 8 and 9 indicate the maximum allowable concen.rauons for certain chemical 
parameters in different water bodies. depending on the use of these water bodies If 
an effluent discharges into a water body. the resultant mixture should meet these 
minimum rl!qu:rements These tables do not list any recommendations for organic 
loads or alterations in. d•ssol\"ed oxygen lc\"els. nutrients enrichment ( eutroph1cat1on ). 
suspended solids or temp.:raturc 

In defmmg the discharge limits for these parameters reference must be made to the 
ex1st1ng status of the water bodv and ns ass1mrlat1vc capab1lrt1es. including such 
phvs1cal characienst1cs as. diluuor. factor. rcacrat1on capah1lit1es. flow patternc;. 
seasonal \"anat1ons and other h:vdrologrcal intlucn~es 
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In dec1d1rg what portion of the ass1mtlat1ve capacity of a receiving water ma\" be 
aliocated to an ind1\·1dual discharge. 1t 1s essential to consider other existing and 
possible future discharges The more important parameters which are used to assess 
and regulate discharges are listed and discussed m the following paragraphs 

2.4.1 (a) Oa~anic Loads 

\1ost of the recommenda11ons for organic loads relate to the \\Ork of the 'Royal 
Comm1ss1on' in England in 1912 The reports from this Comm1ss1on are mostly 
concerned with domestic effluents but over the years these recommendations and 
findings have been extended to include other organic wastes 

In these Reports. 1t 1s recommended that the B1ochem1cal Oxygen Demand (BOD) 
of an effluent should be such that on admixture \\1th the rece1vmg water. the BOD 
value of this rece1vmg water will not be increased by more than I mgl In no 
circumstances should the BOD value of the effluent bt> such that the BOD of the 
receiving water \\lll be increased tn a value greater than :' mg 1. In the case of 
discharges from large urban areas. the Commission recommended that an effluent 
with a BOD of 20 mg I or less and a suspended solids (SS) content of 30 mg·I or 
less would be acceptable. provided that there 1s a mm1mum dilution factor in the 
rece1nng water body of I in 8. at all times of the year 

It 1s a currbersome and expensive procedure to carrv out BOD analysis on a 
routine regular basis for a large number of samples Hence. Chemical Oxygen 
Demand (COD) data 1s used as an altemati\"e. where e\"er possible. For each 
mdmdual etlluent. the relat1onsh1p between BOD and COD should !.le established 
at the outset. COD data can then be substituted for BOD data It is very 
important that accurate BOD data be obtained int ti ally so that a true picture of the 
organic pollution in the water body can be obtained 

2.4.l(b) Oissolnd Oxygen 

The kmeucs of BOD and d1ssol\ed oxygen are described m many publications and 
\\111 not be repeatecl i1c!re For protection of the ac!sthc!l1c quality of waters. 11 1s 
only necessary to have sufficient dissolved oxygen to preve'lt the occurrence of 
sept:_ or anaerobic cond1t1ons However, m order to protect fish and '-lther aquatic 
life more stringent standards are required In add1t1on. salmono1d and certain other 
fish species bury their fertilised eggs m hottom gravels. Jn order to ensure an 
adequate supply of oxygen m the interstices o.· the gravel for the developing fish 
of these species. even more stringent standards are reqwred The following 
standards refer to water quality outside the m1xmg zone (The m1xmg zone should 
not be so long and mtens·.: as to rc!duce the DO level across the full nvt:r se~•1on 
bv more than ~0° o) 

1) r\on salmonid waters 
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I) General DO levels to be not less than 70°0 of the saturation value in 50°0 
of the samples 

2) DO level to be not less than 4 mg!I in 45°0 of the samples 

3) No sample to ha\·e been less than 3 mg·I DO 

4) BOD not to exceed 5 mg·I 

(11) Salm_gnoid and spa\\ning waters 

I) General DO levels to be not less than 90°0 of the saturation value in 50°·0 
of the samples 

2) DO level to be not less than 6 mg.11 in Q5°·o of the samples. 

3) No sample to have less than 4 mg/I DO. 

4) BOD not to exceed 4 mgil 

(iii) Estuaries and other coastal watec:; 

I) General DO levels to be not less than 70°0 of the saturation value m 50°0 
of the samples 

2) DO level to be not less than 5 mgil m 95~o of the samples 

3) No sample to have less than 4 mg/I DO. 

4) BOD not to exceed 4 mg'l 

2.4.l(c) Nitrates 

Nitrates are important nutrients m eutroph1cation The~· are abundant m nature 
and are easily leached from soil or fixed from the air as nitrogen. It 1s nor 
practical. rherefore. to recommend a nitrate concentration for eutroph1cauon 
control m freshwater 

Problems similar to eutroph1cat1on. however. can occur in estuaries and even at 
sea Phosphate 1s rarely the ltm1tmg nutrient m marine waters, usually It 1s nitrate. 
or, out of reach of land, silicate. Particular attention should be paid to the 
discharge of nitrogenous effluents near estuarine rnud-tlats \Vh1ch may cause 
problems of weed growth and decay In order to prevent eutroph1cat1on m 
estuaries and coastal waters, a value of I mg/I nitrate is recommended as a 
suitable quality objective for these waters. Smee concentrations of nitrate or 
nitrite. sufficient to cause toxic effects on fish life can rarely occur m natural 
waters, no recommendations for these parameters are bemg made for the 
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pr0tection of aquatic life 
High nttrat~ concentrations pose a potential health nsk to infants under 3 months 
of age The mandatory hm1t for drmkmg water 1s 50 mg I. 

2.4.l(d) Ammonia 

2.4.l(e) 

When ammonia dissolves in water a chemical equihbnum 1s established which 
con tams un-iomsed ammonia (NH'). •onised am mom a ( NH.i) and hydroxide 10ns 
(OH) Total ammonia refers to the- sum of the un-1omsed and ionised forms (NH' 
"'" NH4 ). The harmful effects of ammonia in water are attributed to the un-1onised 
( !\/H') fracnon. which increases \\1th rismg pH and temperature The toxicity of 
ammonta tn freshwater IS. therefore. dependent on the concentrat1on of total 
ammonia. pH value and temperature. 

To avoid adverse effects on aquatic life. a water quality objective of 0.0.2 mg 1I of 
un-1onised ammoma (NH~) 1s recommended for freshwater 

The !\H~ concentration is also dependent on 1omc strength. decreasing with 
increasing salinity m dilute salme solutions Smee data on the effect of ammonia 
on marine species 1s limited. no ""·ater quality ob_1ecttve 1s recommended for 
coastal waters. 

Phosphorous 

L1mitat1on of phosphorous m effluent discharges 1s generally associated wtth 
control of nutrient enrichment or eutroph1cat1on of fresh water bodies. particularly 
lakes 

The physical and ecolog1cal characteristics of lakes are so variable that it 1s not 
possible to suggest a single or even a range of values for phosphat' concentration 
which would assure control of eutroph1cation in any particular case 

However, the Vollenweider method of controlling the annual phosphate loading 
of lakes provides a useful approach to eutroph1cat1on control. Vollenweider relates 
total phosphorus ( P) loadings. m grams per square metre of surface area per year. 
to the rauo mean lake depth in metres d1v1ded by the hydraulic detention time in 
years The loadings suggested by Vollenweider. and presented in the following 
Table, range from ohgotroph1c or perm1ss1ble loadings to eutroph1c or critical 
loadings If phosphorus loadings are not allowed to reach the eutroph1c level and 
are limited as nearly as possible to the ohgotroph1c levels. pos1t1ve results can be 
expected 
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LOADING VALl'ES FOR PHOSPHAT.[S AS TOTAL rHOSPHOROliS (P) I!\ 
L.\KES VOLLE~WUDER. 1973 

2.4.l(f) 

~1ean depth' Ohgotroph1c or Eutroph1c 
Hydraulic detention Permissible or Critical 
time Loading 2 Loading ~ 
( metres1year) (grams: metre year) (grams'metre ·vear) 

0.5 0 07 U.1-t 
1.0 0.10 0 20 
2 5 0.16 0.32 
50 0.22 0 -t5 
7.5 0.27 0.55 
10.0 0.32 0 63 
25 0 0.50 1.00 
50.0 0 71 1.41 
75.0 0.87 I 73 
100 0 1.00 2 00 

Oil and Grease 

Smee oil <ind grease do n')t constitute definite chemical categories. but mclLJde 
thousands of organic comp mnds with varying properties. 1t 1s not possible to set 
numerical values as water quality objectives They may be volatile or non-volatile. 
soluble or insoluble, biodegradable or persistent. and may be lethal or sub-lethal m 
their effects on aquatic life. B1oaccumulat1on of even minute concentrations of 
petroleum products may result in tainting of fish life or danger to human health The 
follov.1ng descriptive water quality objectives are recommended 

Oils and grease should not be present in qualit1es such as to 

I) form v1s1ble films on the surface of waters. 

2) form coatings on the beds of watercourse~. benth1c biota or food sources 

3) cause deleterious effects on aquatic life 

4) impart a detectable taste or odour to edible aquatic species 

2.4.l(g) Sus~nded Solids 

Suspended and settleable solids and turb1d1ty measurements are important parameters 
m water quality management. They are particularly important m the context of public 
and mdustnal water supplies. High turbidity makes water unattractive for recreatlonal 
purposes. especially water contact sports The effects of suspended solids on f1c;h can 
be summarised as follows; 

(i) Direct ef:ect resulting m fish kills, reduced growth or rcduceci resistance to 
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(ii) Prevention of the successful development of fish eggs and la1·vae tiy blank':!tmg 

the bottom of water bodies 

(iii) Interference with natural movement and m1grat1or. of fish 

(h") Reduction of a\·atlable food supplies by blanketing benth1c populations and by 
a decrease in primary food production caused by reduced light penetration 

The present stak of knowledge does not allow firm water quality criteria to be set for all 
waters m tht'.3 context However. the follomn~! guidelines are recommended 

(I) Artific1a! iricrease m turbidity should not be allowed to reduce the dept of light 

penetration b:; more than I 0° n outside the nuxmg zone 

(2) In the absence of adequate seasonal records of light penetration. total suspended 

solids should not exceed 30 mg I m 1is effluent 

(3) Scum and other floating or suspe11ded solids should not be present in the 

rece1vmg \vater in unsightly or de!ete11ous amounts. 

( 4) Deposition of solids shall not be such as to affect bottom ~eeding flora and fauna. 
or sp:mnmg or shellfish beds. or to form putresc1ble or otherwise objectionable 

sludge deposits 

2.4.l(h) Temperature 

Temperature 1s one of the most important factors regulating the composition. variety 
and act1v1ty of living species m an aquatic environment It is also an important 
physical parameter which can effect many of the beneficial uses of water. Changes 
m ambient water temperatL:re have effects which are no1able for their complexity and 
d1vers1ty and which are not sufficiently well understood to enable comprehensive 

thermal standards to be set for all v;aters or effluents 

Increased tcmp·~ratu:es in polluted waters can cause aesthetic deterioration and danger 
to aquatic life by increased oxygen absorption caused by accelerating the 
b1odegradat1on of organic matter both in the water colt:mn and in benth1c deposits 
This effect 1s magnified by the fact that the solubility of oxygen in water decreases 

with rising temperature 

!\atural diurnal and seasonal changes in the temperatures of water bodies caused by 
climatic cond1t1ons determine the community structure and d1vers1ty of species. and 
are necessary to regulate certain hf.! functions For instance, the reproductive cycle 
1s recognised as being mnst sens1t1ve to temperature variation and is often induced 
by low winter temperature In add1t1on. a slight increase above naturally occurring 
tem~eratures. m early Spring can lead to advanced spawnmg with the result that 
young fish are hatched before their normal food source 1s available 
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2.4.l(i) 

2.4.l(j) 

Uniform devat1on of temperature o\·er the year 1s less serious than brief fluctuations 
in kmperati.1re. particularly 1f these coincide with reproductive functions m the life 
cycle 'e\·ertheless 1t 1s 1mponant that thermal increases be min1m1sed dunng all 
seasons of the year In Summer the maxima are particularly important smce they can 
cause critical conditions for brief periods which may result in death. en11grat1on or 
other sub lethal effects These Summer thermal maxima should. 1f pt1ss1ble. be 
established for each water body and no increase on these maxima by art1fic1al means 
should be allowed 

As a general guide. it 1s recommended that effluent discharged mto a water body 
should not elevate its ambient temperature by more than I Deg C at anv time 
throughout the vear 

Toxic Pollutants 

In an ideal situation the basis for establishing the safe concentration of a toxic 
pollutant would be to select the species m the rece1nng \\·ater most sens1t1ve to the 
particular pollutant and to subject this species to long-term b1oassa~-s \\lth various 
concentrations of pollutants. in cond1t1ons as closely as possible resembling those in 
the receiving water. In view of the cost involved in such long-term testing the "safe'" 
level 1s normally estimated firstly by determmmg the concentration of pollutant which 
is lethal to '.'0° o of the test species m l)6 hours This concentration 1s known as the 
% hour LC'.'O \·alue An "application factor" or safety factor 1s then used to calculate 
a concentration of pollutant which will protect all lrfe stages of the test organism and 
of all other organisms in the receiving water. The application factor is generally 
assigned on the basis of sc1ent1fic kno.vledge of the relarron between safe levels and 
lethal levels 

Where this approach is not possible reference should be made to an appropriate hst 
of water quality ob1ect1ves such as that g1\·en in Table q The particular obJect1ves 
listed appl\· to two important categories of water. namely fresh waters which support 
salmono1d fish or spawning areas. and estuaries and other coastal waters the 
ob1ect1ves are based on laboratory experiments mto the lethal and sub-lethal effects 
of the substances listed Because of differences m water chemistry between the 
laboratory and the field. quality ob1ect1ves for toxic substances may not be valid in 
all localities. For example. there may be s1tuat1ons where naturally occurring levels 
exceed those listed in Table 9 In such cases the natural level should be regarded as 
the water quah~· objective It should be emphasised that water quali~· objectives are 
to be applied at the boundary of mixing zones and not to the water body as a whole 

Other Quality Characteristics 

Recommended water quality ob1ect1ves for other charactenc;t1cs such as pH and 
sulphate arc also given m Table 9 
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The sugar cane industry 1s very important to the economic well-being of 'epal 

This 1s an expanding industry which 1s generally iocated in the less well de\·eloped 
regio.1s of the country 

The country 1s not self sufficient in sugar and the demand for sugar 1s increasing due 
to the increase ir. population and the increasing economic and social de\·elot>ment 
\\ithm the country. 

The sugar industry is a very important cash crop for many thousands of farmers 

There is plenty of additional land available for 111creased production 

The government is encouraging an increase in sugar cane production and the building 
of new sugar factories. 

The product1v1ty of cane production per hectare 1s relat1velv low Better husbandr. 
and new vanet1es should be introduced mto ~epal 

The scheduling of cane harvesting needs to comc1de with processing schedules m the 
factories 

The time delay between cane harvesting and processing m the factories needs to be 
reduced. This can be achieved through better access roads and better farmer - factory 
co-ordmat1on. 

Access roads in the cane harvesting areas are very poor 

The sugar factories and m particular the associated d1sulleries are maJor contributors 
to water pollut1on in the sugar cane growing areas 

The water table 1s generally high m the sugar cane growing areas 

Water volume m the rivers and streams m the sugar cane growing areas 1s general!\ 
very low during the sugar processing season and hence effluent dilution 1s very lcm 

Most of the discharged effluent passes mto India across the open border 

Only one of the five factories which were v1s1ted durmg this m1ss1on appears to be 
concerned with the availability of an adequate supply of procesc; water Water 
conservation w1thm the factories was not, therefore, a maJor concern to the factor.
managers 

There 1s considerable water wastage within most of the factories 
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Be1.:ause of the large volume of effluent which 1s being discharged and the dilute nature 
of the wastes from the sugar factory usdf (separate from the d1st1lleries) 1t 1s not 
economically possible to mstal and operate etlluent treatment pl;ints for these wastes. 
w1thm the present context of the current or foreseeable future economic status of ~epal 
For this reason. internal pollution auditing and excess organic discharge control w1thm 
the factories should be encouraged and checked by a rele\·ant go\·emm*!nt agency. 

With the exception of the two newer factories. the equipment w1thm the factories 1s 
very old The remammg useful life of tlus equipment 1s very lin11ted and an 
immediate refurbishment should be msugated Because of the importance of this 
industry to the farmers in these very disadvantaged areas of !\epal. the government 
should give some form of incentive to these factories to encourage processing 
improvement. better management practices and the replacement of old equipment with 
newer and more efficient equipment 

There 1s a considerable difference m management quality and enthusiasm between the 
vanous factories There 1s room for substantial improvement in many of these factories 

The disposal of effluents from the d1st11leries 1s a ma1or problem 

There 1s no attempt to treat the effluent from these d1st11lenes 

The economic v1ab1hty of the complete sugar industry will be threatened 1f the 
gO\·emment enforce Jhe new proposed discharge limns without prcw1dmg some form 
of incentive. either by direct grant aid or through tax reliefs It appears that such 
incentives have been given bv the Indian Government to d1st1Ilenes \\lthm their 
1unsd1cuon 

It appears that most of the ma1or effluents from the sugar factories and associated 
d1st1llenes can be safely disposed of through land irrigation without much cost to the 
factories or the farmers There appears to be an added advantage from the proposed 
1mgat1on method because of the m .. nents which will be returned to the soil 

Anaerobic effluent treatment 1s bemg installed m two locations for the treatment of 
spent y,a~h The managemenl of these factories should be assisted and encouraged by 
the gon~rnment through technical and possible financial assistance. m return for use of 
these plants for educational and demonstration purposes 

The Ge-. ernment of ~epal 1s anxious to protect the native environment and has enacted 
various regulations and laws to encourage this protection 

The national pollution monitoring and control structures are inadequate and should be 
expanded Financial and technical assistance should be sought from outside agencies 
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I\". RE:C0'1'1E:\D.-\TIO:\S 

Provide technical and educational assistance to the farmers in order t<.l unpro\·e crop 
productivity and provide assistance with the introduction of ne\\ vanet1es of sug:-,.
cane 

The Sugar Companies and farmers should agre~ on a suitable phased crop 
harvesting programme so that queues at the factories can be reduced. the freshly 
harvested cane can be rapidly transported to the factories and the factories can 
operaie at a set capacity for the duration of the Season 

The Governwent should assist \\1th improvements in the arterial roads structures 
in the harvesting areas so that the speed of transport can be increased 

Payments to the Farmers should be based on both quantity and sugar content This 
will encourage bener husbandry. crop management and phased harvesting 

The Government should encourage better water usage within the sugar factories 
through Statutory Regulations combined with Pollution :\ud1ts and Discharge 
Licences This can be ach1e,-ed at minimum cost through consen·auon and recycle 
of most of the processing waters. Imt1al discharge hm1ts can be relatively generous 
\\ith more stnngent !im1ts being imposed at each ne\\ phase of licence approval 

Direct discharge of the waste stream from the vacuum filters w1thm the Sugar 
Factories should be proh1b1ted 

The caustic washes and acid washes m the factories should be collected in an 
indmdual tank so that these wa-.tes can be blended with the general process waters 
or the waste stream. which ever 1s the most appropriate 

The yeast cells from the D1st1llenes should be collected •n a separate tank and 
~hould be disposed of for animal feed. soil cond1t1onmg or as a dned solid waste 

The heat from the spent wash should be used to pre-heat the boiler fec:!d water or 
any other sU1table process wati:!r 

The spent \'l;ash should be collected m a lagoon or tank arid stored for direct 
application on to the arable fields 

The spent wash should be combined with the filter mud and the ash from the boilers 
so that this combined mixture can be spread by vacuum tanker on the arable lands 
and thereby return the plant nutrients to the sod 

The Government should provide technical assistance m the area of soil assessment 
suJtabil1ty for the direct 1mgat1on of spent wash or anaerobically digested spent 
wash 



A demonstration vacuum tanker and ftlur \\hed drive tractor should be prov1<!,•d to 
at least one suitable factory ( e g Lumbm1 Sugar \tills) so that this slur~· spreading 
technolO!-'Y can be demonstrated to the local farmers The ,·acuum tanker should 
be fitted for both automatic spreading and for connection to a manually controlled 
spray pipe system which will accommodate slur~· spreading m the smaller fields 

lntemat1onal assistance should be prov1dl!d m the area of Anaerobic D1gest1on 
technology so that a suitable demonstration Anaerobic Digester can be provide for 
the treatment of the spent wash Assistance could be provided to the Shree Ram 
Sugar Facto~· which has contracted to mstal an Anaerobic Digester but which does 
not possess the technical know-how to suc~essfully comm1ss1on and operate this 
plant and assistance could also be provided to the Jawalakhel Distillery wtuch is m 
the process of assessing the most appropriate anaerobic technolO!-'Y for the treatment 
of spent wash m l\epal 

The Government should provide incentives for the mstallauon of etlluent treatment 
fac1ht1~s by way of tax credits or direct grant aid 

Assistance should be provided for trammg suitable personnel m the Sugar Factories. 
the D1st1lleries and Relevant Government Agencies m the areas of Pollut10n 
Audttmg. Etlluent :'\1omtormg and Effluent Treatment Techniques. mdudmg modem 
Anaerobic D1gt.--st1on processes 

Assistance should be provided to the relevant Government .\genc1es so tha1 both 
central and local laboratories can be sui1ably equipped to carry out relevant 
monitoring and assessment of factory effluents for compliance with specified 
Discharge Licences 

The older Sugar Factories should be encouraged to modernise and update equipment 

lnstal simple \"-notch flow monitoring devices m the open channels 



Post tide: 

Dalt rpquiml: 

Duty Station: 

PulpOsr of projttt: 

Duties: 

Al\1\£.X I 

.K>B D£SCRIPTIO:\ 

Expert in Sugar Agro-industry Etlluent Treatment 2 0 months 
\ I 0 month field work and I 0 month home-office work) 

As soon as possible 

Kathmandu \\1th travel within the countf\· 

Based on the present status and on the perspective for future 
development of the sugar industry m the country. to provide 
Hts Majesty's Government with advice on the establishment of 

" an industrial pollution control and monitonng programme for 
three sugar factories and adjacent distilleries 

In close co-operation \\ith the Consultant m Sugar and Alcohol 
Manufacturing Processes (Post I i-02). the consultant in Sugar 
Agro-industry Development Strategies (Post 11-03 ). and using 
internationally accepted industrial pollution standards. e.g. 
WHO. EPA. EL the consultant is expected to determine the 
requirements for the establishment of an "mdustnal Pollution 
Control and Momtormg Programme" for the sugar and alcohol 
industries m Nepal The consultant will be responsible for 
carrying out the following activities: 

(1) to study m detail the industrial processes in order to 
determine the volume of hqmd and solid wastes generated; 

( 11) to analyse the chemical and the physical characteristics of 

the 
wastes. comparing them with the standards observed m the 
countries where the industry is already controlled; 

( 111) based on the charactenst1cs of the wastes generated and on 

the mdustnal polluuon control standards bemg applied 
internationally. !Q .if~fin~ the requirements for estabhshmg an 
industrial pollution control and monitoring system for the sugar 
and alcohol industry in the country. This acttvny will be 
earned out after taking mto account a) the poss1b11it1es of 
modifying the process ( introduction of the concept of "clean 
technolog1e~") and b) the perspectl\:e for future development 
of the sugar industry m the country. 



Qualifications: 

(1\·) to defme the mm1mum physical mfrastrucmre and human 
resources required to implement the proposed mdustnal 
polluuon control and momtonng system. 

(v) to provide the technical mformat1on and the reqmred 
explanation on the establishment and operation of an mdustnal 
polluuon control and momtonng system to at least three factory 
employees and one go\"emment (!\fm1stry of l11dustry or !\epal 
Bureau of Sta.,dard and Metrology) official appointed as 
mdi\"1duaJ technical counterparts to the consultant: 

(vi) the consultant is also expected to prepare a jomt detailt:d 
report pomtmg out aJI the conclusions of his.her assignment and 
recommendations to His Ma1esty's Go\"emment of Nepal 

T echmcal background m chemical or food engmeenng or 
\\1th a strong background in en\"1ronmental engmeering wnh 
experience in polluuon control and momtonng \\lthm the 
sugar and alcohol mdustry 

Engh sh 
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Post tide: 

Dur.1tion: 

D.atr requi~d: 

Duty Station: 

Purpo~ of project: 

Duties: 

JOB DESCRIPTIO~ 

SI 'EP Q-l 801 11-02 

Expert m Sugar and Alcohol \1anufactunng Proc\!Sses 

:! 0 months ( I 0 month tidd work and I U month home-office 
work) 

As soon as possible 

~athmandu \\1th travel w1thm the country 

Based on the present status and on the perspect1\·e for future 
dt>\·elopment of the sugar industry in the country. to provide 
His Majesty's Government with advice on the establishment of 
an industrial pollution control and monitoring programme for 
three sugar factones and adjacent d1st1lleries 

In close co-operation with the Consulta.'lt in Sugar Agro
industry Effluent Treatment (Post 11-01) and the Consultant in 
Sugar Agro-industry De\'elopment Strategies (Post I 1-03 ). the 
consultant will be responsible for introducing the concept of 
"clean technology" w1thm the sugar and alcohol industry m 
'epal He·she will be responsible to carry out specifically the 
follO\\ing activ1t1es 

(i} to cooperage m the determination of the \'olume of !1qu1d 
and sohd wastes generated by the three industrial plants to be 

studied: 

(!1) to cooperate in the analysis of the chemical and physical 
charactenst1cs of the wastes genernted: 

( 111) to study m detail the mdustnal processes m each plant m 
order to 1denutY the umt operations withm the plants that could 
be improved m terms of the reduction of the amount of wastes 
generated Attention shall also be given to the energy 
generation units of each plant. 

(1\') to provide the reqmred technical mfo:-mat1on and 
specifications to be implemented by the staff of each md1v1dual 
plant m order to make the necessary changes m the process 
The proposal shall be made at two basic le\'els (1 e ) a) the 
changes with reduced or no add1t1onal investment and b) 
changes with express1\'e fixed investments. 
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Qualifications: 

Languagr: 

(v) to transfer to the consultant in Sugar Agro-industry 
Effluent Treatment (post 11-01) all necessary information 
regarding the introduction of "clean technolo!,.~-" operations 
wtthin the studied plants and the corresponding 1mphcat1on on 
the reduction of the amount and quality of wastes ge.,erated: 

(vi) the consultant is also expected to prepare a JOir.t <le!ai!ed 
report pomtmg out all the conclusions of his:her assignment and 
recommendations to His Majesty's Government of ~epal. 

Technical background m chemical or food engineering with a 
wide experience in the manufacturing of cane sugar and 
production of ethanol. 

English 
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Post tide: 

Duration: 

Date required: 

Du~· Station: 

Purpose of project: 

Duties: 

JOB DESCRJPTIO!\ 

SI NEP,4~ SO 1.· 11-03 

Expert in Sugar Agro-industry De,·elopment Strategies 

0.5 month ( 7.0 working days of field work and 3 0 working 
days of home-office work) 

As soon as possible 

Kathmandu with tiavel within the country 

Based on the present status and on the perspective for future 
development of the sugar industry in the country. to provide 
His Majesty's Government with advice on the establishment of 
an industn3l pollution control and momtonng progr~mme for 
three sugar factories and adjacent d1sttllenes. 

In close cooperation with the Consultant in Sugar Agro-industry 
Effluent Treatment (Post 11-01) and the Consultant in Sugar 
and Alcohol !\1anufacturing Processes (Post 11-02). the 
consultant 1s expected to provide an advice to His Majesty's 
Government of Nepal and to the other two consultants. the 
perspective for future development of the sugar industry in the 
country. He.tshe will be responsible for carrying out the 
following act1vit1es 

( 1) to assess the present situation of the sugar industry in the 
country regarding the physical infrastructure available as · 

a) agricultural inputs (including raw material): 
b) technical and sc1enttfic research mstttuttons able 

to carry out research and trainmg of technical personnel. 
c) the required human resources: 
d) other physical infrastructure required as: 

-d1stribut1on facihttes 
- storage sites 
- transportation faci ht1es 
- telecommunication system 
- banking fac1ht1i:s 

etc 

( 11) to assess the present s1tuat1on of the sugar industry in the 
country. rl!garding the non- physical infrastructure available as 
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Qualifications: 

Language: 

- banking and financing policies 
- information system 
- import'export policies 
- labour policies 

etc. 

(11:) to assess the industrial facilities and to 1dent1t)' the 
potential for production of sugar as well as alcohol and other 
sugar by-products in the country taking into consideration the 
present and future domestic and export market. the magnitude 
of the needs and the requirements o physical and non-physical 
infrastructure: 

(iv) to transfer to the consultant in Sugar Agro-industry 
Effluent Treatment (post 11-01) all necessary information 
regarding the perspective for development of the sugar industry 
in the country in order that the information be taken into 
consideration in the design of tht: pollution control and 
monitoring system; 

(v) the consultant is also expected to prepare a jomt detailed 
report pointing out all the conclusions of hts/her assignment and 
recommendations to His Majesty's Government of Nepal. 

Technical background in chemical or food engineering y,;1th 
experience in agro-industrial strategic planning particularly in 
the field of sugar a~1d sugar by-products manufacturing. 

English 
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BACKGROl '.\ 0 I'.\ FOR'1ATIO'.\ 

I. Sugar cane production m :\epal 1s estimated at nearly I m1ll1on metric tons ('.\1T) per 
annum Industrial sugar production \·anes between 27.000 and 32.000 !\IT per annum The 

mam production units are· 

(i) Lumbm1 Sugar Factory Ltd in the Terai region. established under a _1omt venture 
agreement between Hts Majesty's Go\·emment (HMG) and the Government of the People's 
Republic of China The production target 1s 1.000 ~IT cane-crushmg per day producing 
I 0.000 MT of sugar per annum. In addition. the factory produces 12.000 litres of rectified 
spmt per day usmg 600 qumtal of molasses as a by-product. The factory directly employs 
some 1.200 persons and md1rectly some 11.000 farmers The factory uses I 0.000 cubic 
metres of water per day from nine deep tube wells and the nearby Tuna nver 

(ii) Birgan_1 Sugar Factory Ltd m the Tera1. established under an agreement between 
HMG and the former LSSR The production capacity of cane-crushmg ts 1.500 MT per day. 
with a production of 13.500 MT of sugar per annum Actual production 1s 20.000 _.!\IT per 
annum with a season of 4-5 months The sugar mill generates appwximately 20 m-' day of 
organically polluted effluent (COD = 2.000 - 3.UOU mg/I). Throughout the year the c~aseless 
fermentation and d1st1llation of alcohol from molasses produces approximatdy I OOm' 'day of 

heavil~· polluted effluent (COD 70.000 - 75.000 mg'I) 

(iii) Bha1rawa Sugar Mill m the Tera1. established as a pm·ate enterprise usmg 

technology from India 

2. The ra\\ materials and accessones used m the production process include 

Sulphur 
Slaked lime 
Filter doth 
C austlC soda 
Alurn1111um sulphate 
Resin 
Jute sack 
Phosphoric acid 
Sulphuric acid 
F1rev.ood 
Diesel and light diesel oil 
Lubricants with different grades. grease 
Chcn11cals and accessories used m the laboratory 

3. During the course of the crop ~·car. while the cane 1s being ground. considerable 



quantities of liquid waste are generated at the plants This waste \\atcr comes mostl~ from 
cleaning at the plant This liquid waste has a \"Cf' high or!!antc load and high content of 
waste oils that comes from the machines Presently_ this wa<;te 1s not being treated before 1t 
1s discharged into the rece1\'ing em·1ronment. 1 e the nearby ri\·ers The problem ts further 
aggra\'ated as the quantity of water m the ri\'ers ts \·er\" small in wmter causing health hazards 
tC' nearby locahttes Some reltgtous rues which w~re pre\·1ousl~· conducted m th;:- rl\·ers 
cannot be done anymor~ The water used for 1mgat1on affects the crops as wdl as the soil 
thereby reducing product1\'tty 

4. H\1G has 1denttfied the three sugar factories as the most pollutmg mdustnal 
enterprises m the T era1 region and has requested urgent actton m plans to control and mom tor 
1he effluent flow produced by the factories H\IG places particular emphasis on 
en\'tronmental aspects m its de\'elopment plans and a number of act1\'1t1es have been launched 
recently m support of em·1ronmentally sustamable industrial development. including the 
followmg projects supported by the donor community 

H\1G lJ!\DP :\EP 91 029 Industrial Polluttor. Control \fanagement with L'\IDO as 
1mplementmg agenc~· buildmg 1.1stttut1onal capac1ttes wtthm the \1mtstry of Industry 
for the 1mplementat1on of mdustrv-related ennronmental policies_ pollution control 
plans and programmes_ together with the enforcement of appropriate leg1slat1on: 

H\1G l::\IDO :"~EP 92 120 Establishment of Model and Demonstration Tanner.
Effluent Treatment Fac1ht1es m !\epal. 

U!\IDO SI '\EP 93 80 I Effluent Treatment Expert for Associate Craft Producers m 
Kathmandu. 

DANIDA projects on sewer rehab1lttat1on and waste water treatment at Balaju and 
Hetauda mdustnal districts and water pollution baseline studies m Kathmandu valle~·. 
and 

H\1G lINIDO l\:EP'9J I bb Area-wide Environmental Quality Management Plan for 
B1ratnagar and Birgan.1 mdustnal dtstncts (being negotiated with potential donors) 

5. HMG has requested lJ!\JDO assistance to complement the above act1v1t1es bv a 
detailed study on the technical effluent treatment issues at the three sugar factories described 
above. thus addressmg the most urgent and environmental!y most damaging problem of those 
industrial areas for which no specific programmes or projects are envisaged in the foreseeable 
future apart from the pol icy and leg1slat1ve instruments bemg formulated under project 
Nf.P 19 I 029 (see above) The HMG and UNIDO staff of pro1ect NEP19 I /029 will coordinate 
the act1v1t:es and use the results of this case study m formulating policies and leg1slat1on 
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COL!NTERPARTS 

1. :\1r CP !\eupane (!\ational Consultant L!\IDO). 
Lnited !\auons Buildings. 
Pulchowk. 
P.O. Box 107. 
Kathmandu. 
Nepal 

2. Mr Surendra Khadka (Semor Officer MOI). 
Mm1stry of lnaustry. 
Smgha Durbar. 
Kathmandu. 
!\epal 
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A'.\~EX Ill 

LIST OF PEOPLE \1£T 

Government Members 

I. \fr P.P. Dahal (Secretarv. MOI) 
\tm1stry of Industry. 
Smgha Durbar. 
Kathmandu. 
Nepal. 

2. Mr Bimal P Ko1rala (Joint Secretary. \101 ). 
Mmrstry of Industry. 
Smgha Durbar. 
Kathmandu. 
!\e;lal 

3. !\1r !\tukesh Dev Bhattrar (Senior Dms1onal Engineer !\101). 
!\1inistry of Industry. 
Singha Durbar. 
Kathmandu. 
!\epal 

4. Mr PP \fanandhar ( Dtrector - General). 
Nepal Bureau of Standards and :\ietrology. 
Balaju. 
Kathman-fa. 
Nepal 

Local l '.\ IDO personnel 

I. Mr ArJun K lpadhva (l'-:IDO !\attonal Director). 
linrted :\attvns Burldmgs. 
Pulcho\\<k, 
P 0 Box 107, 
Kathmandu. 
r\epal 

2. !\1r !\aheed Attq Haque IL'!\DP). 
lnrted !\atrons Buildings. 
Pulchowk. 
PO Box 107. 
Kathmandu. 
!\ep1l 

3. Mr S Devkota (!\atronal Consultant l;!\HJO). 



United 1\at1ons Buildings. 
Pulchowk. 
P 0 Box I07. 
Kathmandu. 
Nepal 

Lumbini Sugar Facton. (Pub. EnL). Sumul. Dis: '.\Mnh•arasi. Zone: Lumbini. 

1. Mr M Koirala General :\1anager 
2. Mr AS Thapa Chief Production Officer 

3. Mr. Dahal Sugar Technologist 
4. Mr L Misra Alcohol T echnolog1st 
5. Mr. A.S. Sa1ju Cane !\tanager 
6. Mr. K Neupane Chief .t\dmm1strauve Officer 

7. Mr Malla Chief Engineer 
8. Mr Shah Chief Engineer 

l\lahendra Sugar Facton·. (PvL EnL). Bhairahawa. Dis: Rupandt"hi. Zone: Lumbini. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Mr Bhandari 
Mr Thapaliya 
Mr. Parsad 

Acting General ~1anager 
Chief Account Officer 
Chief Chemist 

lndu Shankar (bini Mill, ( P\·L EnL), Hariown, Dis: Sarlahi. Zone: Janakpur. 

I. !'\1r B.L Kedia o .. vner of Mill 
2. Mr R Kedia Director 
3. Mr SC Jain Chief Chemist 
4. Mr. V K Jha General \1anager 

Shn-e Ram Sugar Facton·, (PvL EnL), Garuda, Dis: Rautahat, Zone: :\aravani. 

I. 
2. 
3. 

Mr L 1\ Thakur 
Mr Khour 
Mr Kulakrn1 

General Manager 
Chief Chemist 
Chief Engineer 

Biriung Sugar Facton·, (Pub. EnL), Biriung, Dis: Bara. Zone: Naravani. 

I. Mr. SP Pathak General Manager 
2. Mr c Rout Chief Production Officer 
3. Mr 1\ L Choudan Chief Engineer 
4. Mr Joshi Previous Chief Production Officer 



Bagmati Khacmari (P\·L EnL). :'\n·alparn.si. Dis: '•·alpami. Zone: Lumbini. 

I. Mr Shrestha 

.h\ alakhel Distillen· ( P\·L EnL). Patan. Dis: Lalitpur. Zone: Ba:.mati. 

I. O\rner & Alcohol Technologist 

Association for Craft Produce~. P.O. Box 3701. Kalhmand~ !\epal. 

I. 
2. 

Mr Mike Krajmak 
~1r Prabhat K1ran Pradhan 

Advisor 
Assistant Programme Director 



:\'.'\'.\£.'\. .,. 

PROPOSED TR.\l'.\l'.\G PROGR.\\1'1£ 

It 1s suggested that at least hu of the counterpar. staff should be sent for fu~r 
fonml tnlining in Watrr Quality '.\l~emtnt and Pollution Auditing Techniqurs This 
training should be earned \}lit a third lenl coll~e culminating in a degree or diploma 
quahficat1on 

This training 1s necessary in order that at least two staff members should have a 
formal training in both the theoretical and practical 3Spects of Water Quality \tomtonng ;md 
Pollution Control This qual:ficat1on will be useful when dealing with the legal status of 
etlluent discharge licences and statutory pollution controls which will be implemented under 
the Industrial Enterprises Act. I QQ:! 

There are also short c«'urws anilable in "atrr quality testini procedures from Hach 
c·ompany. P.O. Box 389. l..onland. Colorado 80539. l;SA. These courws gin technical 
tnlining in analytical procedures for "·atrr quality as~ssment 

At present there are no government officials with direct respons1b1hty to carry out the 
necessary monitoring and assessment programmes If a national programme is to be 
implemented and continuous mo11itoring earned out. add1t1onal staff will be reqmred. together 
with a smtably well equipped government staffed laboratory !\1r C P !\eupane 1s already 
acting in an advisory capacity to the Government of :\epal under a L'IDO contract Smaller 
regional laboratories will be reqmred because of the transpon difficulties between Kathmandu 
and many of the remote d1stncts 

In add1t1on to the above training programme. \\foch relates to government employees. 
1t is recommended that financial assistance should be made available. by way of Grant Aid. 
to at least two trchnical prrsonnel in each Sugar Factory - Distillery. so that trchnical tnininJ? 
can be obtained in effiuent quality monitorin~ and control with particular emphasis on the 
oprratin~ and economic asprrts of effluent treatment systems. as applied to sugar and 
distillery effluents including both aerobic and anaerobic techniques 

A national tnininJ? proJframmt> for tfK" Canners/producers should be instigated which 
would encourage and demonstrate the gro\\1h of better varieties of Sugar Cane. the use of 
fertilisers for better product1v1ty. the applicauon of liqmd fertiliser slurry from the factories 
(spent wash. filter mud and ash). the 1mponance of phased harvesting and the elimination of 
long queues at the factory and the advantages of rapid delivery of the harvested sugar cane 
to the factory This should be a .1oint programme between the Government. Sugar Factories 
and the Farmers 
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LIST OF Rt:CO\l\IE'.\0[0 [Ql.IP\IE'.\T 

In addition to the! trammg programme! propo~d m .·\nnl!x I\. 1t will 1-ie neces--a~ for 
the Govl!mment of '.\c:!pal to procure the equipment required to rapidly and accuratdy ml>!Htor 
the quality of the eftlul!nt 1-iemg discharged from the vanoas mdustnes TO\\ards this enJ 
1t 1s rl!commended that the followmg equipment should 1-ie acqmrl!d bv a designated 
Government Department which will have respons1b1ltty for monitoring. controlling and 
hcensmg all etlluent discharges (from the mspecuon of the laboratories at the Bureau of 
Standards and MetrolO!:-'Y. It would appear that these laboratories are more ideally equipped 
and staffed to carry out tests for monitor:ng mdustnal processing and product standards 
Ideally. em·1ronmental momtonng should be earned out in a sc:!parate central laboratory with 
associated mm1mal fac1ht1es located m each region) 

I. Hach Dr 2000 Spectrophotomc:!h!i. complete kit OREL ::!OOU Catalogue l\o ..t:'\250-05 

i) Spectrophotometer DR 2000 

ii) D1g1tal utrator 
iii) Operation manual 
i'") Portable pH meter \1.·1t!l pH probe and 20' extension lead 
') Portable cori..!uct1v1ty TDS meter with probe and 20' extension lead 
,·i) Batte~· recharger 
,·ii) Car~ mg cases for the! e:iu1pment 
,·iii) Chemicals and reagents for. 

{a) l\1trate nitrogen 
{ b) Ammonia nitrogen 
{c) Phosphorus 
{d) Hardness 
( t') Calcium 
{0 \la~nes1um 

(~) Iron 
(h) Sulphate 
(i) Dissolved oxygen 
(j) Alkahntt\ 

l:.s11mated cost ~ lS S18-~00 

2. Hach dissolved oxygen meter 

( D1g1tal t1trat1on method) 
( D1g1tal tmat1o:i method) 
( D1g1tal titration method) 

(D1g11al 111ration method) 

\1odcl '\o I bO..t6-00 with 20' extl!ns1on cable and probe. complete with batterv 
charger and manual 

E::stnnated cost LS $4.800 



3. Hach COD reactor 

\todd -t5t>00-00 complete with. 

(a) Safotv sh1dd modd :\o 2.\81 U-Ull and 25 vials 
(b) 0 - 15.UOO mg I range !\todel 'o 2-H 5q_25 
(c) 0 - 1500 mg I range \todd \.o 2 I 25Q-25 

Estimated cost = t:S SJ.JOO 

4. Hach !'\1anometnc BOD apparatus 

(a) !\fodel '.\o 2173-0 ! 
(b) Regulator 25Q7-00 - 115\. 
(c) Buffer l-t861-48 

Estimated cost = rs Sl.900 

~- Portable membrane filtration Apparatus I \hll1pore. USA) 

(a) including 50 lure incubator 

Estimated cos! -= l S S2.IOO 

(Alternative Hach m1crob1ol~g1cal detection kit) 

6. Electronic balance - -t.OOOg x 0 0 I 

Estimated cost - t:S Sl.O~O 

7 Drying oven - Gallenkamp OVB 300 - 230 W 

Est1matt!d cost - l s s.i:;o 

8. '.\1uftle furnace - type fML 11 25 carbohte. Bamford. Sheffield SJO 2A \'. England 

Estimated cost c rs Sl.800 

9. Autoclaw - 500 x 500 x 500 

l'.sllmated cost C" l S S4.500 

10. Glassware and measuring cylinders 

Es11ma11.:d cost ts Sl.500 
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11. Chemicals and equipment 

Estimated cost '"' l S Sl.500 

In order to implement the proposal concerning the disposal of spent \\ash. filter mud and ash 
m the form of a hqu1d slurry. suitable for land spre3dmg. It 1s recommended that a four
whed-drt\·e. 80 hp. tractor together wnh an 8.vUO - I O.UUO lnre capac1tv \·acuum slurry tankl!r 
and assoc1atl!d attachments to allO\\ for both manual and automa!1c spraying. should be 
provided to at least one demonstration factory 

The estimated cost of this equipment =- t·s S 60.000 
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FACTORY VISITS A!\D REPORTS 
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FACTORY 

Lumbm1 Sugar \lilts Ltd 

Add~ss: Sunwal. D1stnct ~awalraras1. Zone l umbm1 

Tonnes of cane cruslwd/day: (Capacity) 

Oper.tting da~·sfyear. ( 1989-9-l) 

Water usage. m
3
/day: Design capacity 

Tonnes of steam/hour: 

J 
'.\1olasses. m Ida~·: (-1 I 5°0) 

J 
Alcohol, m /day: Capacity 

~o. of emplo~·tts: Permanen~ 

Seasonal 
Total 

!\o. of fanne~: 

Area of sugar ca."Jt: fields: (hectares) 

4.1 

1.000 

73-152 

10.000 

30-32 

-t I 5 

12 

543 
432 
975 

10.000 

6.000 



Lumbini Sugar Facton· 

Gener.d 

The Lumbm1 Sugar Factory \\as \·isitl!d from thl! 26111 --~0th January. 1qq5 During tlus 
period the m-housl! processing of the sugar cane and the resultmg dtluents were assessed 
Through the assistance of the factory manager. v1s1ts were arranged to Bagmatl. l\.hadasari 
and to a Guar facility near the Indian border \"1s1ts were also arranged to assess the growmg 
and harvestmg techniques for the sugar cane in the fields Durmg these v1s1ts. all three 
L''IDO consultants we!"e present 

Introduction 

The Lumbm1 Sugar Factory 1s located m the general Terai district This 1s a highly 
productive lov .. -l~·mg area of arable land which hes between the Indian border and the 
foothills leading into the l\.athmandu valley It has a sub-tropical climate with the monsoon 
season commencing around the beginning of June The annual rainfall 1s l _20U- l .300mm 
with tlie average ~·early temperature bemg 24-25"(' Maximum temperature m June 1s 4Y·C 
The farm holdings in this area are generally small with most cult1vat1on and harvestmg being 
earned out manually The sugar cane 1s transported by the farmers directly to the factory 
or in the more distant parts. the :;;u~~:u cane 1s transported to a .:ollect1on depot where 
centralised transport has been arranged by the sugar factory The general road system m this 
.. ~ea 1s not verv good. hence delivery of the sugar cane may take up to three days The 
average quantity of sugar cane crushed m the period 1988-1994 was 82.584 tonnes per year 
This corresponded to an average sugar production of 7.934 tonnes per year The 
corresponding quantity of molasses produceC: \.vas 3.430 tonnes per ~-ear The corresponding 
rectified spmt production over the same period was 624.1 I 7 litres per year It should be 
noted that not all the molasses produced was used to produce rectified spirits 

The Lumbm1 Sugar Factory was established under a mutual co-operation agreement 
between the Government of :\epal anJ the Government of the Peoples Republic of China 
The contract to establish this factory v.:as signed on the 7

1
h January. I 072 The first trial 

production run was earned out 111 the 1988-89 season This factory has a designed capacity 
of 1.000 metric tonnes of sugar cane crushing per day and a rectified spmt of 12.0UO l1tres 
industrial alcohol per da~· The pro.1ected use of raw ma!enals 1s as follows 
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Sugarcane 

Sulphur 

L'nslaked lime 
Fire wood 
LOO 

Diesel (for Sugarcane Transport} 
Lubricants (various 7 typesl 
Fi her cloth 
Sepran AP 
Turkish Red Oil 
Caustic soda 
Alum 

Res1r. 

Salt 

Sacks 

Sulphuric Acid 

Ammonium Sulphate 
Oth~rs 

120.0UO ~IT 
120 MT 
31)0 ~n 

I .OOU !\IT 
oOO l\.L 
300 l\.L 

20 fl;L 
l.000 m

-tOO l\.G 
3 MT 
5 MT 

40 !\IT 
3 l\.L 

IO !\fT 
110.000 No 

Ju MT 
15 MT 

In order to produce one tonne of sugar. 1t 1s estimated that the follov.mg quant.:1es of 
raw materials are used 

I tonne of sul!ar "" Sugar cane 

Qmck hme 
Sulphur 

Filter cloth 

Sepran AP - 30 

11.000 kg 

33 kg 
11 kg 
0 044 m-

o 05 kg 

The Lumbim Sugar Factory produces only one quality plantation white sugar. A -
Sugar, which has the foilowmg quality indices B and C sugars are also produced. but these 
are reprocessed to yield A - Sugar 

Indites A-Su~ar 8-Su~ar C-Su~ar 
Polansauon 9950 mm 95-90 80-85 
Purity 99 6 9o mrn 80 nun 
Invert sugar 0 l~o Max 
Ash 0.1°0 Max 
Moisture 0 1°0 Max. 
Colour 150-200 

IClJMSA 

Most of the molasses produced m the sugar factory 1s used to produce rect1f1cd spmt 
(rndustnal alcohol) rn the associated d1st1llery at Lumbrn1 In order to produce I kilo litre 
of rcct1f1ed spmt. the following raw materials arc used 



1 kilo litre of rectifird spirit = Final molasse$ ( 50° o TRS) 
Steam 

4.lob kg 
5.000 kg 

Ammonium Sulphate (!\2 20 8°0) 12 5 kg 
Sulphuric acid (lJ8°o Sp G 184) 20 8 kg 

The quality indices of the finished product. rectified spint from this distillery are 

as follows 

lndicrs 

Appearance 
Strength (V)0 o 

Sp Gravity 
Fusel oil as 
(CH_~)~CHCH~OH and 
(CH~)~CH(CH~ )~OH 
Methvl alcohol as CH.OH - .' 

Acidtty as CH~COOH 
Residue on Evaporation 

Transparent 
>95 at 20" C 
0.81144 at Q5° and zoc C 

<0.04°0 
<O 25°0 
<0 003°0 
<O 0025°0 

The installed electricity production is 3.000 kW while the demand 1s estimated at 
45.600 kWh per day durmg the season. the off-sea~n requirement for electricity 1s 030 KVA. 
The estimated design \\ ater usage was I 0.000 m-' per day This water was to he sourced 
from underground wells and the nearby Tuna River 

The distillery plant with a capacity of I 2m ~ rectified spirit per day is a continuous 
Chinese multicent cascade type syste.in. The total number of fermenters is nine_ with fiv~ 
fermenters having a capacity of 37m·' each and four fermenters having a capacity of 33m·' 
each • The quantity of spent wash generated from this distillery is estimated as to be 200-
240n-' per day with an estimated average characteristic composition as shown below 
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Anragt- rharactl"ristics of spent wash 

Charactt-ristics 

Odour 
Colour 
pH 
COD 
BOD 
Total Solids 
Chlorides 
Nitrogen 
Potassium 
Sodium 
Phosphate as P0-1 
Calcium (Ca) 
Sulphate 

Jaggery 
Dark Bro\\TI 
.:J 3 - .:J.5 
90.000 - I 00.000 mg!lit 
38.000 - 50.000 mg/lit 
80.000 - Q0.000 mgilit 
5.000 - 6.000 mg/lit 
1.000 - 1.200 mg/lit 
8.000 - I 0.000 mg!lit 
200 -300 mgilit 
800 - 1.200 mgiht 
500 - 600 mg/ht 
2.000 - 5.000 mg!l1t 

The estimated approximate period of operation for the d1st1llery was 120 davs 

lnstallt"d l"ffluf'nt "·astf' watf'r treabnl"nt systt"m 

No ma_1or effluent treatment faciht1es were installed at design stage in this factory 
At present. the spent wash 1s discharged in!o the ge1:eral sugar mills waste water stream 
where dilution and temperature reduction takes place A mc;nual lime dosing system has been 
installed on this line to correct the pH of the spent wash rrom 4.3 - 4.5 to pH 7-8. The 
combined streams discharge via a I km pipeline to the s~manath stream. The estimated 
discharge volume at design stage was 6.000m :> per ciay During the dry season. this 
Somanath stream 1s almost completely dry which means that the h1ghl~· polluting effluent 
stream from the sugar mills and d1sttllery does not receive any dilution This stream 
continues almost undiluted for a distance of 21 km to the Indian border 

The other mam sources of effluent m this factory arc. 
a) filter cake with an estimated annual production of 2,Q Io tonnes containing 
potassium. phosphorous. nitrogen and organic matter and 
b) furnace ash with an estimated annual production of 78 tonnes contammg 
potassium ana ph0sphorou-; 
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Pn-st>nt situation 

This 1s a new factory which 1s in 1ts seventh year of operation In general. the 
installed eqmpment is good and well maintained. Management in this factory 1s good and 
the buildings and grounds are well maintained. clean and tidy 

Initially. at design stage. there was no attempt to conserve water usage and hence only 
a small portion of the processed cooling \\ater was recovered.and recycled The installed 
freshwater supply system was designed to provide I O.OOom-' per day This was to be 
achieved by pumping from boreholes m the immediate vicinity of the factory by taking water 
from the Tuna River The water table in this particular area 1s relatively high but the quality 
achieved from the several borings (at least I 0 in number) was found to be unacceptable due 
to contamination. The mam contaminating agent was found to be iron which varied in 
concentration from 0.88 m!:d to .t8.6 7 mg,1 The maximum recommended allo\',rable iron 
concentration for potab!e water 1s 0 05 mg/I (EU) and 0 3 mg:I (WHO) The alternative 
source of water. from the Turia River was founct to be unsat1sfactorv due to the low flow 
durmg the sugar cane processing season. The small quantity of water in this nve1 during the 
dry season is reqmred by many other users The reduced availability of raw water has 
necessitated a re-assessment of the complete water balance within the factory At present. 
a new pipeline 1s bemg installed which will facilitate a complete recycle of the coolu:g water 
The maJOr source of water usage within the factory complex relates to this particular cool mg 
water cycle Whtie a certain amount of recycling already exists. the quantity which 1s bemg 
recycled 1s very small Based on simple open channel flow flleasurements \\1tho.µt allowance 
for coefficients of roughness etc. it is estimated that l63m' per hour (3.Q12m-' per day) 1s 
wasted This volume is discharged ?"' '!ftluent and 1s combined with the waste stream from 
the d1st1llerv before discharged mtl e rt. iving stream. The COD (Chemical Oxygen 
Demand) m this waste stream was measured at 2,630 mg/I This represents a daily load of 
I 0.3 tonnes COD per day. The temperature in this effluent stream was measured at 50° C 
This stream also conta1:is excess quantities of ammonia. phosphorous. iron and sulphate In 
all the other factories examined, :his cooling water was recycled through various types of 
cooling lagoons The d;scharge from this loop m the other factories was therefore relat1·;ely 
small and contained relatively low levels of COD The results obtained from the tests which 
were earned out during this m1ss1on are presented in Table I. Annex VII 

The other ma_1or source of liquid waste wtthm this factory was found in the filter cloth 
wash water stream. In the two government owned sugar mills. 1.e Lumbim Sugar Mills and 
B1rganJ Sugar Factory. a vacuum filtration system utilising filter cloth was used to de-water 
the settled process solids In all the other factories, porous stainless steel va :uum cylinder:; 
were used In order to wa~h the filter cloth. a backwashing system is employed The wash 
water from this process was discharged directly as waste effluent water Because this waste 
water stream contained unrecovered sugar. the COD was extremelv high. measured at 75,600 
mg 'I with a flow rate of I 2m~ per -hour This represents a. daily COD load of 21 8 
tonnes day The recycling of this waste stream for use in the cane crushing mills would 
remove a maJor source of organic pollution and would also help the factory efficiency by 
recovennJ.: extra su~ar per tonne of cane processed A recommendation to recvcle this waste 

- - th . 
stream was made at a meeting with factory management on the :rn .January. I qqc; We have 
been advised that this loop was installed w1thm one week and that an mcrea!>e in sugar 
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n!Co\·ery \\as noticed Some problems wtth the sprav nozzles m the crushing nulls were 
experienced but this s1tuat1on was being recttfred 

Another source of ltqu1d effluent \\1thin the factory rdates to bearing cooling water 
and general floor washmgs This source of effluent will always be present and tt 1s 
recommended that an oil trap be inst:llled to r ..:mon! all such materials from the stream. 
Attempts should be madt! m-house. to reduce to a minimum all sources contributing towards 
this :-tream 

The other main source of effluent within the factorv rel~tes to the spent wash from 
the d1st1llery This 1s an extreme!)." polluting strt!am with a COD concentration of 123 .800 
mg'I and an hourly flow of 8 :Bm' This represents a COD load of 25 2 tonnes COD day 
The solids contents of this stream was measured at I I 5°0 The discharge of waste yeast 
sludge at periodic intervals throughout the day contributes even more COD and solids to this 
stream The COO of the yeast sludge was measured at 227.200 ,mg. I and the soltQs content 
wa<: measured at 15 H 0 ·o The volume was estimated at 0 25m' per hour or 6m' per day 
The total COO contribution from the yeast sludge was estimated at I 4 tonnes COD per da~
There 1s verv little that can be done w1thm the factory to reduce the volume or strength of 
this particular effluent stream. It 1s recommended howe\·er that the yeast sludge should be 
collected separately from the spent wash and treated m a separate system 

Recommendations 

install the recycle loop for the cooling water as a m:i.tter of urgency 

recycle the filter cloth wash water to the crushing mills 

mstall ar. oil and grease trap on the stream from the bearing cooling water and 
floor washing stream 

collect the veast sludge m a separate settlement tank and allow the solids to 
settle for a max1rrum period of time 

decant the supernatant liquor and mix with the spt:1.t wash 

rc:move the settled solids to an arr drymg bed or for othc:r use 

control the excess freshwater overflow from the header tanks associated with 
the d1st1~'ery 

examine the poss1btl1ty of utilising the spent wash for 1rngat1on purposes 
and or for m1xmg with the filter cake. ash and excess bagasse for use as a 
l1qwd fert1l1ser m the sugar cane fields 

examine the poss1bil1tv of recovering waste heJt from the spent wash stream 
for pre-hc:at1ng the process water 
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install simple flow measunng devices such as a V-notch in the waste stream 
channels so that an accurate measurement of flow can be obtained 

instigate suitable training for quahf1ed personnel in the area of water quality 
monitoring and pollution auditing 

install a suitable recovery loop for the caustic soda used dunng the washing 
cycle and:or a collection tank for this caustic soda so that 1t can be blended 
with the general waste stream over a long period or so that it might be used 
for pH adjustment elsewhere in the factory. 
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E.\(TOR\ 

~tahendra Sugar Factory 

Address: Bhairahawa. D1smct Rupandeh1. Zone Lumbm1 

Tonnes of cane crusht"d/~·: !Capacity) 

Operating days/year. 

Tonnes of sugariday: 

3 
Water usage. m /day: 

Tonnes of steam/hour: 

3 
Molasses, m /day: 

3 
Alcohol, m /day: 

!'lio. of employees: 

l\o. of fanne~: 

Area of sugar cane fields: (Hectares) 

oUO 

833 

2o 

1.000 

7.000 

5.000 
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!\lahendra Sugar Facton· 

The \tahendra Sugar Factory \\3S \·is1ted from the 3 ! 'r January - 2
11

J Februa~ I <1l1 :' 

Durmg this penod the in-house processmg of the sugar cane and the resulting effluent \\3S 

assessed Dunng this assessment. two of the l:!'\100 consultants ·were present 

This sugar factory 1s situated m the Bha1rahawa d1stnct and m the general l.umbm1 
area It is a privately O\\ned facto~- and 1s at least 25 years old The sugar cane supplied 
this facto~- comes from an area ad1acent to the supply area for the Lumbin1 sugar mills The 
typical soil and growmg cond1ttons are similar to those described in the report on Lumb1m 
Sugar Mills The estimated number of farmers·supplters to this factory 1s 7.000 with a 
combmed total area of approximately 5.000 hectares The soil m this area b fertile and the 
water table is relatrvely high Most of the cult1vat1on and harvesting of the sugar cane 1s 
carrie-i out manually and transport to the factory 1s by ox cart or mechanically in tractors and 
trailers The ox cart 1s the most common method The access roads in this area are not 
particularly good 

In general. the equipment in this facto~· 1s ve~· old and will soon need to be replaced 
if th!s facto~- 1s to continue in operation ~famtenance of the equipment and fac1ltttes wnhin 
the factory also require attention m order to achieve better producttv1ty and effic1enc1es 
Monitoring and laboratory facilities within this factory are very limited This will make 1t 
very difficult for the staff to carry out effluent momtonng or pollution auditing 

Present situation 

Freshwater supply for this factory 1s obtained from two bored wells which have been 
dnlled to a depth of -WO ft The coolmg waters m this factory are recycled through a spray 
aeration lagoon where the temperature 1s reduced from 40-C to 3-FC Because the coolmg 
waters are recycled. the demand for freshwater 1s relatively low and hence. the supply from 
the two bored wells 1s adequate to meet the demands of the factory The management of the 
facto~- advise that on occasions excess pumping of these wells occurs in order to provide 
1mgat1on water for the farmers in the 1mmed1ate catchment area This excess pumping also 
helps to reduce the concenlrat1on of the effluent from both the sugar factory and the distillery 

The two main sourct:s of effluent from this factory complex are the general sugar 
facto~- waste water and the spent wash from the d1st1llery Most of the general sugar factor.· 
wash water comes from the bearing cooling water and general floor washings combined with 
various leaks and spillages v.ithm the factory Because of the age of the equipment within 
the factor\· and the general standard of maintenance. 11 was not possible to isolate and 1den11f~· 
each md1v1dual ~.ource of waste water within the sugar factory Most of the general sugar 
factor.· effluent 1s discharged onto the floor and from there. mto channels which JOtn a main 
header channel outside the factory This general sugar factorv effluent 1s discharged mto a 
small holding lagoon and from there 1t passes mto an 1mgat1on channel for use by the 
farmers There 1s a certain amount of wastage of .:anc 1u1ce at the rrnllmg plant This waste 



Jl!1ce 1s discharged !nto a channd and colkcted \\Ith the mam effluent The COD of this 
particular stream \\as measured at 2.o90 mg I . .\nother waste stream from floor washings and 
described as m1xell sugar factory effluent m Table 2. Annex \"II was found to cont:un a COD 
value of 1.270 mg I The org:uuc strength of the combined discharges from the sugar factory 
\\as found to contain a COD of ".-t IO mg I with an estimated flow of 11 no - 13 ~ m' hour 
The measured temperature m this \\a..c;te stream wa..c; 32 C and 1t had a pH of -t 7 The nitrate. 
ammonia. phosphorous. iron and sulphat~ levels were all rdauvdy high The COD of this 
particular stream. when measured at approx1matdy ll 5km from the factorv and ad_1acent to 
the public road. had reduced to 2. 7-tO m~ I This reduction may have been due to settlement 
of some of the suspended solids m the effluent The measured suspended solids had reduced 
from 0 3o-t0 o to U.25° o at this pomt Vacuum filter wash \'l;ater in this particular factory 1s 
not a major problem as a stainless sted drum 1s used and bagasse 1s added to the filter mud 
in order to give the filter cake consistency The filter cake 1s scraped off the surface of the 
vacuum cylinder and therefore no wash water 1s discharged mto the effluent stream Excess 
cooling water from the coo!mg loop was discharged mto the spent wash stream The COD 
of the spent wash stream at pomt ,of discharge from the d1st1llery \\as measured at 1.N.UUU 
mg 'I with an a\·erage flow of 2 m' 'hour and a temperature of I OO"C The suspended solids 
content of this spent wash stream was measured at 7 2° o solids The general d1sttllery 
eftiuent which included excess dilution water and floor washings comb .. ined with the spent 
wash was found to have a COD of 2<>_000 mg I with a flow of:!~ Rom' and a temperature 
of -t5: C Th~ suspended solids content of this stream was measured at 0 32° o solids While 
th~ COD concentration had reduced considerably. the total volume hact increased. wnh a 
resulting increase m the COD load which increased from o 7 tonnes day to Io o tonnes dav 
It 1s obvious from this analysis that there was considerable wastage of raw material. e g 
molasses. and that the general d1st11lery effluent also contained waste yeast sludge The 
combined waste stream from the d1st1llery was discharged into a holding lagoon and from 
there the water was used for 1mgat1on purpc.ses The COD \alue of the water m this lagoon 
was measured at 550 mgil with a temperature of 33 ·c and a pH of 71 There was a 
considerable amount of nitrate. ammonia. iron and sulphate in this waste water sample which 
was taken from the lagoon The dilutton factor ach1e\·ed for the COD readings in this 
particular waste stream from the d1st1llery 1s d1ff1cult to explain The explanation g1\·en by· 
the management of this factory was thar excess freshwater was pumped throu~h the system 
m order to dilute the effluent and hence make 11 suitable for direct 1mgat1on to the land 

The two main waste streams from this factory. 1 e the general sugar factorv effluent 
and the general d1stdkrv effluent were both discharged to separate lagoons The water from 
these lagoons \\as used by· the farmers for irni;auon purposes and hence the mana~ement of 
the factory claimed that no subsequent pollution or contamination of streams occurred The 
management also claimed that sufficient groundwater 1s available from the two deep 
boreholes to continue diluting both streams to meet anv specified discharge limits 

Recommendations 

examine the cane m1llmg plant and arrange to prevent spillage of the ra\\ 
JUH:e 

carrv out suitable rnamtenanci: on the factory equipment S1) as to redm:e water 



and steam w:tStage 

mstall an oil and grease trap on the stream from the bearing cooling wato:!r and 
floor washmg stream 

msugate a regular cleaning schedule for the general factof'\· area 

collect the yeast sludge m a separate senlmg tank and al!ow the solids to settle 
for a max1mi.;m penod of time 

decant the supernatant liquor and mix with the spent wash 

remove the settled solids to an air drymg bed or for other use 

examine the possibility of recovering waste heat from the spent wash stream 
for pre-heating the process water 

mstall a simple flow measuring device such as a V-notch m the waste stream 
channels so that an accurate measure;:1ent of tlO\\ can b.: ach1e·.ed 

purchase and install adequate equipment and testing facil1t1es in a suitable 
laboratory space wnhm the factory complex 

msugate suitable trammg for qualified personnel m the area of water quality 
monitoring and pollution aud1tmg 

install a suitable recovery loop for the caustic soda used durmg the washmg 
cycle and·or a collection tank for this caustic soda so that It can be blended 
with the general waste stream over a long period or so that 1t might be used 
for pH 3djustment elsewhere in the factory 
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Address: 

To1111rs of cane crusht'd/d3): 

Openlling days/ytar. 

Tonnts of suiartday: 

Wattr usage. m
3
/d3)·: 

TonntS of steam/hour. 
J 

Molasses. m /da,·: . J . 
Alcohol, m /day: 

!\o. of employtts: 

!\o. of f anne~: 

Area of sugar cane fields: (hectares) 

FACJ'ORY 

Indu Shankar Chm1 Mill 

Hano\\n. D1stnct Sarlah1. Zone Janakpur 

55 

721 

86 

66 

835 

25 
.t 
I 

900 

15.000 

6.000 



~ lndu Shank.v (bini \lill 

The lndu Shanbr Chim \1dl \\3S ,·is1t<-'d from 3rJ_~:h Fdirua~ !<)()<; Dunng this 

penod. the m-house processmg of the sugar :ane and the r.!sultmg effluents wer~· a..'>sessed 
Dunng this ,·1s1t. two of the l .,IDO consultants were present The results of the tests which 
were earned out dunng this m1ss1on are presented m Tabie 3 .. -\nnex VII 

Introduction 

The lndu Shankar Chm1 \till 1s located m the Hanown d1stnct and m the ~eneral 
Janakpur area This 1s the most easterly sugar factory m ~epal which was \ 1s1ted during this 
study tour The factory 1s located ma highly producuve. low-lymg area of arable land which 
lies between the Indian border and the foothills leadmg mto the Kathmandu \·alley It has 
a subtropical climate wnh the monsoon season commencing around the begmnmg of June 
The farm holdings m ih1s area are generally ve~· small wtth most culuvat1on and har\estmg 
being earned out manually This 1s a remote area of the country with very little 
infrastructure The s..igar cane 1s trausported by the farmer d.rect!y to the facwry and 1:-ecau~e 
nf the poor standard of the road system. the cane 1s normally fou_r days old before 1t 1s 
prncessed -·i·e d1sttllery 1s capahle of prnducing approximate!,· -lm' of rectified spirits per 
day but this 1s not adequate to uttltse all the molasses produced Some of the molasses 1s 
sold to other d1st11lenes for alcohol production All the bagasse produced m the sugar factory 
1s utilised for the productton of steam but this 1s msuff1c1ent for the total factory demand 
Add1t1onal energ\ 1s obtamed from \\Ood chips which are mostly burned m the boiler 
associated with the d1st1llery The d1st1llery 1s approximately 300m distant from the sugar 
factory and operates on Its 0\\11 energy system 

The lndu Shankar Chm1 \fill was bmlt m I 98b The factorv \r,.·as fitted with second
hand equipment which was purchased m India This facto~· 1s privately O\\ned While the 
equipment m this factory 1s very old. tt 1s well mamtamed and operates as eff1c1entiy as car. 
be expected for such old equipment The m-house management of this factory 1s extremely 
~ood with maximum eff1c1ency of _1u1ce extraction hemg obtained with the eqmpment 
avatlabk 

Present situation 

The freshwater for use m this factory 1s obtained from two deep wells Excess water 
1s used m this factor\· because the vacuum filter wash water 1s d1scharced mto the waste 

. - \ 
stream The \·olume of this vacuum fiher wash water was measured at 20 8~o m llour and 
tt had a COO concentration of 86 7 mg l This corresponds to a COD load of o -H4 
tonnes dav Because of the drainage lavout Ill this factor\·. It was not possible to measure thl.! 
volume of water emanating from the genc:-al sugar facto!"\ effluent stream However. the 
COD concentration of this stream was measured at 820 mg I The compmed discharge from 
the sugar factof\· and the d1sttlle~· was measured at approx1matelv Q4 m '·hour Th1o; 1s a very 
cons1derahle !low :\t the measured COO concl'.ntrallon of I l .ooo mg I. this represents a 
COD load of I O'> tonnes·day 
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The general process cooling water was rec\"cled through a cooling lagoon At the time 
of inspection. this cooling lagoon was only· ach1e\-ing a 5·C reduction \\h1ch 1s not ·.-ery 
efficwnt Tht.> COD concentration in this stream was measured at 835 - 853 mg I Lime 1s 
added to this recycled stream in order to maintain the pH in an alkaline or neutral range The 
pH measured m this cooling lagoon vaned from 7 8 - 7 9 There was a considerable 
discharge of excess water from this cooling loop which had a pH of 8 5 and a COD 
concentration of 853 mg I In this particular factory. the vacuum filter wash water was 
discharged mto the waste water stream \\'hrle the f OD concentration at 80 7 mg I was not 
excessively high. the substantial volume at 20 S~o m' 'hour helped to create a significant COD 
load m the waste stream from the sugar factory It 1s recommendeci that the waste stream 
from the vacuum filter wash water should be returned and used at the m11lmg station m the 
factor\· 

• The estimated flow of spent wash from the d1st11lery attached to this factory 1s 3_3 
m' 'hour The COD concentration measured in this waste stream was 72.500 mg 1 The total 
COD load from the spent wash was estimated at 5.8 tonnes per day with a solids content of 
0 334° o As with most of the d1st1llenes examined m ;-.;epal. the waste yeast sludge was 
mixed wnh the spent wash which added considerable add1t1onal COD load to the total waste 
st:-earr._ The COD concentrati.m of ;hi.! waste yeast siudge was measured at I q i.000 mg I 
The temperature of the spent wash was I OO'°C and It had a pH of 5 I The general d1sullery 
effluent which included waste wash water and other extraneous streams had a pH of -l 7 and 
a temperature of o5~C 

The general sugar factory effluent and general d1st1llery effluent were combined mto 
a smgle dram which discharged mto a dry stream approximately 0 5km from the facto~ 
This d~- stream m tum discharged mto a large nver. the Lakhanda1. approximately ]-4km 
from the facto~· This nver m tum crossed into India approximately 35km from the facto~· 
There had been a number of complaints from the local populauon and the people downstream 
of the factory concerning the odour and pollution associated with the wastes which were 
discharged mto the stream and the nver 
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Recommendations 

return the vacuum filter wash water for use w1thm the m1llmg section of the 

plant 

install an oil and grease trap on the stream from the bearmg coolmc water and 

the floor washing stream 

collect the yeast sludge in a separate settlement tank and allow the solids to 

senle for a maximum period of time 

Decant the supernatant liquor and mix with the spent wash 

Remove the settled solids to an air drying bed or for other use 

control any excess freshwater which was used to top up the recycled cooling 

water. 

examine the possibility of ut1lismg the spent wash for 1mgat1on purposes 
and1or for mixing with the filter cake. ash and excess bagasse for use as a 
liquid fertiliser m the sugar cane fields 

examine the possibility 0f recovering waste heat from the spent wash stream 
for pre-heating the process water. 

install simple flow measuring devices such a V-notch m the waste stream 
channels so that an accurate measurement of flow can be achieved 

purchase and install suitable testing equipment to carry out water quality 
monitoring and pollution aud1tmg 

provide adequate training for suitably qualified personnel to earn: out the 
necessary water quality monitoring and the pollution auditing 

install a suitable recovery loop for the caustic soda used durmg the washmg 
cycle and1or a collect1on tank for this caustic soda so that 1t can be blended 
with the general waste stream over a long period or so that It might be used 
for pH adjustment elsewhere m the factory. 
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FACTORY 

Name: Shree Ram Sugar Factory 

Address: Garuda. District Rautahat. Zone: N.:ravani 

TonMs of Cant" crushed/day: (Capaci:y) 1.500 

Operating days/year: 

Tonnes of sugarlday: 

3 
Water usage, m /day: 

Tonnes of steam/hour. 

3 
Molasses, m /day: 

Alcohol, : 

No. of employees: 

l'io. off anne~: 

Area of sugar cane fields: (hectares) 

1,4~4 

40 

Im·' '-f.000 kg of molasses 

700 

15.000 

o.ooo 



Shrtt Ram Sugar Facton· 

General 

Th~ Shre~ Ram Su!!ar Factor• was v.sited on th~ 6th F~hruar.-. tQQ~ and sampl~5 \\~r~ 
k 1·1 F - . . I I . - h 9th 0th F b ta en. le actory '.\as rens1ted by one ol t le consu tants agam on t ~ . - I e ruary. 

I 9Q5. During these periods the m-house processing of the sugar cane and the resulting 
effluents were assessed However. the factory was not m full operation as processing 
problems had been t!xperienced during the previous week This 1s a new factory operating 
in its first season. The operating personnel were still m training and experience with the 
processing equipment was still being gamed The complete effluent treatment system had not 
been fully constructed The proposed d1st11lery for converting the molasses from the sugar 
factory into rectified spmt had not been completed During these visits. two of the UNIDO 
consultants were present 

Introduction 

The Shree Ram Sugar Factory 1s locdted in the Garuda district and hes between the 
lndu Shankar Chm1 Mills and the Government ovmed B1rganJ Sugar Factory It is privately 
ovmed w1d privately funded The construction works were not fully completed It 1s 
expected that all works associated with the sugar mill and effluent treatment will be 
completed by the end of the I qq5 season While work had not staned on the proposed 
distillery. a contract has been signed for the delivery of an anaerobic digester system for the 
treatment of the spent wash effluent. This is a umque proposal for the treatment of d1st1llery 
effluents w1thm l'epal but 1t 1s a technology which is widely us~d elsewhere particularly m 
India which ad1oms Nepal and wnh which it has a long open border. The use of anaerobic 
digestion should result m energy production in the form of b10-gas which can be used to 
generate direct heat or combined power and heat The success of this effluent treatment 
system and ns economic viabil1ty should be encouraged and assisted so that 1t will become 
a model demor.strauon plant for the other sugar factories m Nepal The documents relating 
to the proposed anaerobic mstallat1on were examined and assessment 1s given below 

Similar to the other sugar factories. this Shree Ram Sugar Factory 1s located m a 
highly productive low-l~·mg area of arable land which hes between the Indian border and the 
foothills leadmg mto the Kathmandu Valley It has a sub-tropical climate with a monsoon 
season commencmg around the begmmng of June. The annual average rainfall 1s estimated 
at 1.200-1 JOO mm wnh an average yearly temperature of 24-.25°C Maximum temperature 
m June 1s estimated a. 43"C The farm holdmgs m this area are generally small with most 
cult1vat1on and harvestmg bemg earned out manually The general road system in this area 
1s very poor and we have been advised by the factory management that an application has 
been made for the mstallat1on of an improved mam road through the catchment area which 
should include a bridge over the adjacent river This should result m a substantial increase 
m the available land area for sugar cane production The estimated number of farmers 
supplymg this factory 1s 15.000 with the holdmgs of these farmers covermg an approximate 
area of 6.000 hectares It 1s expected that the number of employees will be approximately 
700. The management of the factory estimate that the combmed and md1rect employment 
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generated by this factory in this area will approximate to JU.000 people The factor~• will be 
a maJOr source of income in this underde\·eloped area ancl \\'111 greatly assist the social 
development and financial well being of the local population 

Pres~nt situation 

The proJected first operational season from this factory was the 1995-1996 season but 
because construction work proceeded at a very rapid pace the management were ahle to start 
crushing cane during the I 994-1995 season. However. this season is being used as a trial and 
training period. which is very necessary as most of the staff are unskilled The equipment 
used in this factory is Indian designed and most of the hardware has been purchased in India 
Work on the proposed associated distillery has not started yet The installed effluent 
treatment facilities at present consist of holding lagoons for the excess contaminated water 
from the sugar factory. It is proposed to dispose of the senled and cooled contaminated waste 
water by direct irrigation into the adjacent sugar cane fields It is also proposed to treat the 
spent wash from the distillery in an anaerobic digester system. the contract for which has 
been placed \\1th an Indian company. using a recognised technology which has been imported 
from france The foundations for this anaerobic system has already been installed 
Freshwater supply for this factory is taken from two artesian wells which were installed 
adjacent to the factory grounds 

During the v1s1ts by the CNIDO consultants. the factory was not in full operation due 
to cross contamination of the feed water to the boiler system. However. samples were taken 
from the general cooling water loop. the waste vacuum filter water and from the freshwater 
source The results of these tests are presented in Table 4. Annex VII Add1t1onal samples 
were also taken from the cooling water loop to check the effect of the lime which was being 
added into this loop. It appears that this lime was being added to correct the pH. At the time 
of sampling the pH was corrected from 6 7 to 11.15. The cooling loop consisted of passing 
the water through a spray aeration tank but because the factory was not working at the time 
of sampling. it was not possible to assess the efficiency of this cooling system In general. 
the quality of the water within this cooling loop was similar to the qualny of water found in 
other factories. The freshwater from the two artesian wells was collected and stored in a 
storage reservoir Whtie the analysis for the freshwater does not indicate a very high level 
of nitrate and phosphorous. there was clear visual evidence of algal gro\\1h in these storage 
reservoirs The combination of the nitrate, ammonia. phosphorous and iron may have been 
responsible for this algal gro\\1h. The presence of algae in the storage reservoirs will cause 
problems in the supply pipelines and equipment. This algae should be controlled and1or 
removed. Acceptable proprietary algaec1des or rapid use of the freshwater should be 
employed The overflow from this cooling loop is combined with the general waste water 
from the factory which includes the bearing cooling water and floor washings The 
combined waste effluent 1s held in storage lagoons which allow the solids to settle and the 
temperature to stabilise It 1s proposed to directly 1mgate the settled and cooled efnuent from 
the lagoons The estimated temperature of supply 1s 23'°C The waste vacuum filter water 
1s recycled within the sugar mill and hence the COD load in the general effluent stream 
should be considerably reduced The measured C'OU concentration of 2.160 mg/I in this 
waste vacuum filter water stream 1s very high and requires invest1gat1on. It 1s possible that 
the operational problems that were being experienced at the time of testing withm the factory. 
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may have bee11 ro;;sponsible for this high COD value Close attention should be paid to this 
particular stream \\·hen the factory 1s operating properly m order to ascertain the true COD 
..:oncentration m this stream 

In general. 1t should tie possible to attain relatively high proi:essing eff1c1ency and 
sugar recovery in this new factory. 1f the work force can be trained in the proper use of the 
equipment supplied Maximum ass1stan<.:e should be given to the O\mers of this factory in 
order to facilitate the proper training and management of this factory. as 1t can become a 
model for the other proposed new factories m Nepal 

Anaerobic di~estion for the trr:ibnent of the spent wash 

Based on a preltminary economic assessment and encomaged by the developing 
awareness of environmental concerns within the coun•ry and the government of l\epal. the 
0\\1lers of this new factory have decided to install an anaerobic d1gest1on svstem to reduce 
the pollution potential from the spent wash associated with the alcohol d1st1llery It 1s 
generally accepted that spent wash from such a d1st11lery wiil have a COD concentration m 
the order of I 00.000 mgil It will also have a temperature of approx1matelv I00°C The 
pollution potential from such an effluent 1s therefore very great 

From the preltmmary economic assessment earned out by the mmers of this factory. 
It appears that adequate ener~·y. in the form of b10-g:::<:. ;~an be recovered from the spent wash 
stream to meet the complete steam demand for the d1st1~lery itself The indicated payback 
period 1s estimated at 5 - 7 vears 

The contract for the supplv of the anaerobic digester has been placed with Degremont. 
India This company 1s selling a system which 1s based on an a11aerob1c technology acquired 
from Degremont. France This 1s a two stage anaerobic digestion process with the acid and 
methane stages separated mto two different stages. The first stage consists of converting the 
soluble organic material mto short-chained fatty acids while the second stage consists of the 
ut1hsat1on of these acids bv the methane bacteria to produce b10-gas Buffering of the first 
stage is m1tially· earned out through the a~d1t1on of lime but 1s subsequentlv ad.1ustec! through 
recycle of the treated effluent from the second stage Because the effluent contains a ver~· 
high COO concentration. dilution ts required. particularly before add1uon of the waste to the 
second stage. 1 e the produrnon of the b10-gas This dilution 1s achieved by· recvchng the 
treated effluent from the second stage and through use of a relatively long retention ume 
within the system The design retention time 1s sixteen davs within the system The second 
stage of this general anaerobic treatment system utilises a technology which 1s commonly 
called, upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) This 1s a recognised anaerobic treatment 
method for sugar based effluents and 1f properly installed and operated. shoulcl work verv 
well on the proposed effluent However. the proper operation of a successful anaerobic 
d1gest1on treatment sy·stem requires considerable superv1s1on and monitoring and also requires 
a high levd of technical tram mg m the field of anaerobic digestion There are many· recorded 
failures of anaerobic treatment systems and many· more anaerobic systems are operating well 
below their maximum efficiency If this anaerobic plant in the Shree Ram factory 1s to be 
used as a model and demonstration r>lant for other factories within Nepal. ti 1s verv important 
that suitably qualified staff shoulJ be employed to operate this factltty and also that this staff 
should have proper trammg 1n anaerobic kchnology Adequate laboratorv and testing 
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factl1t!es should also be provided 

If the pollutton load contained m the spent wash from d1sttllerrcs 1s to be trL'ated and 
removed from the-,t: waste streams. then the 011ly econom1callv nablt: trt:atment process \\Ill 
incorporate anaerl b1c d1gest1on as the ma_1or treatment element From an env1ronmL'ntal 
protection point of ne\\. 1t 1s very important that this first anaerobic d1gestton facdll\ \\1thm 
the sugar industry rn '\epal should be assisted in everv manner so that the plant 1s operated 
to its maxrrrum potential 

It should be noted that an anaerobic digestion system 1s not capabk on its own. of 
producing an eftluent suitable for discharge into a stream or waterbod~· :\ prnperlv operated 
AD system should be capable of removing between 70 and 90°0 of organic pollution in the 
effluent stream. The residual I 0-30° o must be removed in an associated aerobic effluent 
treatment svstem A proposal by Degremont. India t-'.as been put to the management of the 
Shree Ram Facton· for the installation of such a system Ho\'.·ever. because of the operating 
costs associated with such a system. 1t 1s unlikely that an econom1call~· v1abk process can be 
installed Direct 1mgat1on. at a smtable rate. into the sugar cane fields .\ould appe ... r to be 
the most suitable solution for the fina! disposal of the anaerob1callv d ·sted was!L' stream 
The porosity and surtab1hty of the soils w1thm each catchment area should be assessed prro. 
to the application of t!us 1rngat1on water. Effluent which has been processed through and 
anaerobic system 1s std I very rich rn nutrient quality. 1.e. nitrogen and phosphorous. as the 
anaerobic bacteria which grow m these svstems onl~ .enuire minute quantities of these 
nutrients The waste stream therefore from an anaerobic J1gest1on svstem should be an ideal 
source of plant nutri.:nts Most of the carbon and acids m the effluent will have been 
removed durrng anaerobic d1gest1on 

Based on the data and information supplied by Shree kam Sugar Facto~-. 1t would 
appear that the prnrected payback period of~ - 7 vears 1s ve~- opt1m1st1c The conc;!ntrat1on 
of the effluent. the prorected degradation eff1c1encv. the est1matd b10-gas production. the 
conversion effic1encv 1nd the economic evaluation of the replaced coal all appear to be 
extrcmelv opt1m1st1c These are factors which should be thorough!\ inwst1!!ated before this 
anaerobic d1gest1on prorect 1s included in anv dt:monstrauon scheme. as failure :o achieve 
onlv over opt1m1st1c pro_1~ct1ons coul.J be seen as a failure rather than a success 

Recommendations 

install an oil and grease trap on the stream from the bearing cooling water and 
floor washing stream 

install srrr:plc flow measuring devices such as a V-nntch m the \\·:.'.·te stre?.m 
channel so that an accurate measurement of the flow ran be aci11e\ed 

install cfflm:nt monitoring equipment and pollution aud1t111!! within the factorv 
complex 

prov1di.! suitable training for qual1f1ed personnel in the area of water qualm: 



monnoring and polluuon auditing 

m1111m1se all extraneous spillages and waste streams w1thm the factory. 

provide smtable trammg for qualified personnel m the area of anaerobic 

d1gest1on technology. 

provide for the separate removal of yeast sludge when the d1st1llery 1s being 

constructed 

examine the possibility of heat recoverv from the spent wash stream at the 

design stage for the proposed d1st11ler~· 

investigate the soil smtab1lity for irrigation purposes both for the waste sugar 
effluents from the lagoons and for the anaerobically treated spent wash stream. 

examine the poss1b1hty of combining the treated spent \1,;ash stream with the 
filter cake and ash from the boiler m order to produce a slurry which will be 

suitable for direct land 1mgation or spreadmg 

carry out a thorough mvest1gat1on on the possibility of u5mg a combmeo heat 
and power unit which will operate on the b10-gas produced 

install a suitable recO\.ery loop for the caustic soda used during the washing 
cycle and·or a collecuon tank for this caustic soda so that it can be blended 
with the general waste stream over a long period or so that 1t might be used 

for pH adjustment elsewhere m the factory 



FACTOR\" 

N~: BirganJ Sugar Factory Ltd 

Address: BirganJ. D1stnct Bara. Zone: l\arayam 

Tonnes of cane cruslwd/day: (Initial Capacity) 

Oprrating days/year. 

Tonnes of sugar/day: 

Water usage. m3/~·: 

Tonnes of steam/hour: 

J 
Molasses. m /day: 

J 
Alcohol. m /day: 

!\o. of employees: 

!\o. of ranne~: 

Area of su~ar cane fields: (hectares) 

1.500 

120 

13 5 

48 

183 

1.200 

I 0.000-12.000 

9.000 



Biri.anj Sugar Facton 

The B1rganJ Sugar Factory \\JS ns1ted fwm the 7
1
h-l Ith February. J<ll)~ Dunnf this 

penoc the in-house processing of the sugar cane and the resulting dlluents were asse:;:;ed 
Two l "'\100 consultants were present during this v1s1t .-\s this 1s the largest and oldest sugar 
factory wtthin '\epal. a considerable amount of data was collected on the plant This data 1s 
present m Table o. Annex \"II 

Introduction 

The B1rgan_1 Sugar Factory 1s located m the central low-lymg area of 'epal ad_1acent 
to the Indian border This 1s a hight~- productive area with most of the soil bemg suitable .or 
sugar cane growing It has a sub-tropical climate with l monsoon season commencing around 
the beginning of June The annual rainfall 1s ~..;t1mated I .2UO- l .30U mm with the average air 
temperature bemg 2-l-2'.'-C Maximum temperature m June 1s esttmated at -l3 C The farm 
holdmgs in this area are general!\ small \'I.1th most cult1vatton and harvesting being earned 
out ma..'1ually· The sugar cane 1s transported bv the farmers directly to the factory or m the 
more distant parts. the sugar cane 1s transported to a collect1on depot where centraltsed 
transport has been arranged by the sugar factory The general road s~·stem m this area. while 
not being of a very high standard. 1s probably the best available wtthm the sugar growing 
areas of !\epal 

The average sugar cane crushing per dav 1s estimated at 1.500 tonnes with the 
associated sugar production being estimated at 13 '.' tonnes day The average operattonal 
penod per season 1s estimated at J 20 days Rectified alcohol production from the associated 
distilleries 1c; estm]ated at -l ) m' per day with the associated volume of spent wash being 
estrrated at 8.t m' per day 

The B1rgan1 Sugar factori.. was established under an agreement bet\\.een the 
government of !\epal and the former LSSR circa I 97) The ongmal equipment wtthm the 
factori.. 1s of Czechoslovakian ong1a1 and \vhtle be!ng sltghtlv antiquated bv present dav 
standards. It 1s sttll m very good cond1tton where proper maintenance has been earned out 
Over the years. smce the factori..· was butlt. add1t1onal equipment and replacement equipment 
has been installed This equipment onginated m various countries and hence, there 1s now 
a mixture of several different types of plant w1thm the factory complex This has made 
proper maintenance and repairs within the factory veri..· difficult 

Preseut situation 

It appears from a general cxammat1on of the factor.· and from an examination of the 
pipe runs·channels. that no attempt has been made over the ~·cars to control waste discharges 
At present. there arc several d1fforent sources of point discharges within the factory complex 
It appears that the m1t1ai design contained several collect1on rcc~·cle loops which were 
designed to reduce to a minimum the amount of effluent being discharged from the factor• 
However. most of these loops have been disconnected or by-passed and there 1s a very 
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considerable wastage of product and water wuhm the total facton In order to reduce this 
wastage and hence reduce the quanu:v of organic material bemg discharged as dlluent. It 1s 
important that an in-house etlluent audtt be earned out a..-. a matter of urgency .-\ programmt 
for the mstallat1on and re-connection of the recoYery loops should be insugated at the Yery 
earliest opportunity 

There have been seYeral reports of contammat1on m the rece1Ymg stream and for this 
reason. an analysis of the polluuon load m the stream before discharge. after discharge and 
at a distance of I Okm dO\\TIStream was earned out This i Ukm test point was located at the 
Indian border Analysis of the freshwater. the general waste from the sugar factory. the spent 
wash. the general d1st1llen· etlluent. d1st1llery etlluent at approximately 500 m from point of 
origin. the combined sugar factory and d1st1llery effluent. the filter cloth wash water and the 
cool mg water loop was earned out. freshwater for this factory was obtained from boreholes 
wtthm the factory complex and adjacent to the facto~· property The general qi.alny of this 
water was reasonable wtth a pH of 8.2 and a hardness of 183 mg I There was eY1dence of 
some ammonia. nitrate. phosphorous. iron and sulphate m the water supply At the ume of 
mspecuon. one of the mam electrical generators was not working which resulted m an 
inadequate supply of electncny For this reason. one of the pumps supplying the sprav 
aerauon system m the cooling tanks was switched off. resulting in the discharge of a large 
volume of coolmg water 1rto the general waste stream. This greatly increased the volurr.e 
of waste from the sugar facto~· and helped to dilute the combined sugar facto~· and d1st1llery 
waste The COD concentration m the cooling loop was relatively low. rangmg fro,m 43 - I 07 
mg'I The estimated discharge \·olume from the general sugar effluent was I :!1 m' 'hour with 
a COD concentration of :!.:!:"U mg I This 1s a \·e~· high effluent load which represents 
approximately & 5 tonnes COD day On examination of the in-house streams. It was noted 
that the filter cloth wash water from all three installed vacuum filters was discharged directly 
into the general waste stream Because of the vacuum filter system which this factory uses. 
1 e the use of a filter cloth. the COD concentration in the stream was ve~· high. similar to 
the Lumbin1 factor\· In this case 1t was estimated at 2.880 m1.d with an averace hourlv now 
of q 6 m ~ 'hot;r This contnhutes approx1matel\· 0 7 t(lnnes COD da~· to the g;neral efflue:H 
If this waste stream 1s recovered and ust:d in the raw sugar cane crushing mill. then an 
mcrt:ased efficiency of sugar production will occur and tht:re will be a corresponding decrt:ase 
m the effluent load Ourmg the factor\· mspect1on. It was noted that there was a considerable 
spillage of ra\\ juice at the mtake mills This represents a waste of raw product and result~ 
in a high effluent load Bv proper control of the 1ecvcling pumps m the mills. 11 should be 
relatively eas~· to prevent spillage's from this section 

The 1m11al design for the distillery which 1s attached to this sugar plant incorporated 
the use of sequential lagoons m order to achieve temperature reduction and maximum solids 
settlement hefore discharge of the spent wash mto the stream However. at the time of the 
v1s1t. the channel leading to these lagoons had been disconnected and the lagoons were not 
bemg used It was obvious from the state of the channel that these lagoons had not been 
used for a considerable period of lime At present. the raw spent wash di:;charges directly 
mto the waste nov. from the sugar factory and from there into the adjacent stream The 
measured COD concentration of the spent wash was 97.900 m~, I COD with an estimated 

~ -
volume of 1 " m 'hour This represents an organic load of R 22 tonnes COD day Discharge 
temperature of the spent wash was measured at I 00 C In this particular d1st1 llery. 1t 1s 
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pcss1bk to colkct the waste yeast sludge m a separ:ne tank This tank 1s d~rgnec to allO\\ 
the yeast solids to settle \\h1k the supemat:mt liquor can be discharged mto the spent wash 
stream However. m order for this facility to \\Ori.. properl\·. 1t 1s necessary to de-sludge the 
settlement tank at regular inten.-als :\t the ume of rnspecllon. there wa." no evidence to 
suggest that this regular de-sludging of the settlement tank \\as being earned out The t\ p1cal 
COD concentration of waste yeast sludge 1s in the order of 2:'ll.ll00 mg I The measured 
concentration in this particular factory was 44.UUll mg I but n was noted during sampling that 
some of the solids had settled bdi.lre the sample was taken The pH of :he spent wast: and 
general d1st1llery effluent was 5 4 and when this stream was combined wnh the general sugar 
eftluent. the combined pH w~ 5 3 This combined effluent had a temperature of 35'C and 
had a very high sulphate levd of 28 mg I It also contained high levels of nmate. ammonia. 
phosphorous and iron The COD concentration in this combined stream was measured at 
:'.700 mg·I It w:is not possible to estimate the tota! combmed flow as the discharge channel 
was irregular and ~ontamed a lot of settled solids and all i..inds of debris Before discharging 
mto the stream. this combined eftluenr had a temperature of 33-c_ a pH of o 7 and a COD 
concen•rat1on of 2.080 mg 1 The stream. before receiving this eftluent. had a temperature 
of 25-<.. a pH of 8 7 and a COD concentration which ranged from I 1-5u mg I Immediately 
do,,nstream of the outfall at the 3Llm mark the temperature had increased to 21-c. the pH had 
increased 10 7 2 and rhe COD concentration had increased to 300 ffif I At the lUkm point 
do\mstream the temperature had decreased to 23 ·C. the pH had increased to 7 o. the nitrate 
had increased to 'i mg I. ammonia had increased to 29 mg I. phosphorous had increased to 
-~ X mg I. the iron concentration \\as 2 2o mg I. the sulphate concentrauon was .:'U mg I and 
the hardness measured 208 mg I CaCO~ The COD hac! only decreased by 42 mg I from the 
original Joo mg I do\11.n to 258 mg I II 1s ob,-.ous from analysis at the I Okm point that very 
hnle self-punficauon had occurred in the stream and that the stream v .. -as effectively dead for 
the full length of this I ukm stretch horn the information supplied by the local people. It 

v.:ould appear that the stream remains highly contaminated for a distance of at least I OOkm 
from the factory There have been many wmplamts from local inhabitants concerning the 
Jegree ot pollution in this rt\ er Because there are a number of tanneries upstream of the 
su!!ar factor\ outfall. a lot of the blame for this contamination was attributed to these 

~ . th 
tanneries Howe\·er. the analyst'> of the samples taken on the 8 Fehruary. I QC)'\ would 
indicate that almost all the contaminauon m the stream originated from the BsrganJ Sugar 
Factor\ It 1s therefore vef\· important that a proper pollution aud1tmg scheme should be 
msugatcd in this factor\ at the earliest opportunity 

In general. there 1s a lot of potential for reducing the pollut1on load b\ preventing 
several unnecessary waste discharges w11hrn the factor: .. .- complex and by recvcling 
contaminated water where possible particular!\ the waste from the filter cloth ,.,·ash water 
The unnecessary discharge of cooling \\ater from the cool mg c1rcu1t should also be prevented 
The re-mstallatwn of the lagoon system and the proper operation l>f these lagoons will also 
great!\ factl1ta1e a reduction 111 the organic content of thl! waste stream gomg mto the nver 
Howe·.-cr. even the proper operation of these lagoons and of the scttl~menl tank for the vcast 
sludge will not r~duce the COD concentrauon m the spent wash to such a level that 1t will 
make this material sm!able for discharge into a strt:am It will therefore be necessary to 
install some treatment syst..!m which beca11se of economic necessity must include an anaerobic 
d1gest1on stage or an alternauvc disposal mechanism which might include the comhining of 
the cooled spent wash with filter cake and ash to form a slurry which would be suirablc for 



d1r~1 1rnga11on onlo the sugar cane fields :\n assessment Clf the soil profile and tvpe will 
be necessary before such a slurry spre'1ding scheme can be instigated 

Rttommrndations 
recycle the filter clo1h wash water to the crushing mills 

install an oil and grease trap on the stream from the bearing cooling water and 
floor \\ashing stream 

prevenl 'he discharge of raw JUICe at the crushing mills 

msugate proper management control m order to prevent unnecessary discharges 
\\lthm the factory 

prevent the excess discharge of waste water from the cooling loop 

re-instigate the lagoon system for the spent wash 

allow the yeast s!udge settling tanks to operate properly and remove the settled 
yeast sludge for air drving or animal feed on a very regular basis 

examine the possibility of utilising the spent wash for 1mgat1on purposes and·or 
for mixing wnh filter cake. ash and excess bagasse for use as a liquid fertiliser 
in the sugar cane fields 

examine the poss1btl1ty of recovering waste heat from the spent wash stream for 
pre-heating the process water 

.nstall simple flow measuring devices such as a V-notch in the waste stream 
channel so that an accurate measurement of the flow can be achieved 

install suitable effluent momtonng equipment and instigate proper polluuon 
auditing within the factory 

ir.sugate suitable training for qualified personnel in the area of .... ater quail~· 
monitoring and polhmon aud1tm'.._'. 

install a sunable recovery loop for the caustic soda used durmg the washing c~·cle 
and1or a coll'!cUon tank for this caustic soda so that It can be blended with the 
genernl waste stream over a long penod or so that 11 m1gi11 be used for pH 
adjustment elsewhere in the factory 

install a proper sulphur generating facility which will protect the health of the 
operators and all other staff working in this general area 



:\arne: 

Address: 
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3
/day: 
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J 
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Area of su2ar cane fields: 

FACTOR\ 
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Jaw alakht-1 Oistillt-n 

Gt"neral 

The Jawalakhd D1sttllerv 1s located m the Patan d1stnct of Kathmandu This d1st11f erv 
was \·1~1ted on the I ~th Februa~· b\· one of the l "'\IDO consultant~ and samples were take~ 
from the spent \\ash stream and the effluent from a pilot anaerobic digester plant 

Introduction 

This d1st11lery 1s located m a suburb of 1-\.athmandu and uses molasses or guar as a 
feed substrate for the production of alcohol The d1sullery 1s not associated with any 
particular sugar factory and buys these raw matenals on the open market At the time of the 
v1s1t. the d1st1llery was operating on guar. The O\rner of this d1st1llery intends to re-locate 
to a new location m the Tera1 d1stnct where he will be closer to the source of the raw 
matenals Because of the new awareness w1thm !'lepal concemmg the importance of 
environmental protection and the proposed new leg1slat1on to control effluent discharges from 
mdustnal sources. the O\\ner of this d1st1llery 1s \·ery anxious to obtam first hand knowledge 
on the most economically viable treatment system for spent wash effluent 

Presl"nt sill. •lion 

The present d1st1llery 1s located m the Patan d1st11ct of Kathmandu and discharges Its 
spent wash effluent d1rectl~· mto the public sewer Because this 1s a stand-alone d1sttllery. 
the O\.\.ner of the factory uses high grade raw matenal whenever possible. 1.e. guar or high 
grade molasses At the time of car~ mg out the tests on the spent wash and anaerobic 
effluents. the raw substrate bemg used was guar As a consequence the COD concentration 
both m the spent wash and m the subsequent anaerobic digester effluent was considerably 
lo\.',rer than what was measured m the other d1st11lenes wh .... h were all operating on molasses 
The COD concentration m the spent wash was only 4500 mgll which was approximately 20 
times lower than the average val'1es recorded with the other d1st11lenes The average dailv 
noor rate was estimated at 72 m · per day This presents a COD load of 0 .324 tonne<.:day 

A pilot scale anaerobic digester has been installed m the factory and has been under 
tests for the a penod of months The type of digester used m this particular case 1s a 
downtlow fixed film reactor. The present pilot plant 1s operated m an uninsulated cond1t1on 
and 1s operated throughout the vanous sea~ons and \.arying temperatures This was 
considered to be part of the test procedures for an anaerobic facility Stopping of regular 
feeding and re-starting after a penod of days or weeks was also part of the test regime 
These are very important cuns1derat1ons in relation to anaerobic d1gesters as the fermentation 
process which occurs within the reactor 1s extremely complex and prone to upset hy 
vanat1ons in temperature. feed concentration. etc The ability of a fixed film digester to re
start in a relatively short period and to adjust to both liquid and1or organic overloads. 1s a 
very important attribute An up-flow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) reactor 1s much more 
susceptible to variations m these parameters. The presence of substantial solids m efnuents 
supplied to both tvpes of d1gesters 1s a s1gnrf1cant detrimental factor and 1s a factor which 
must be closelv assessed at design stage Alkalm1tv and buffering capacity are also verv 
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1mportan: factors 111 ass~ssmg. the su1tat"i1lttv of a particular effluent for anaerobic d1g.est1on 

The results from the present pilot plant study are \er.· encnurag.mg. and slww an 

extremd\ good degree of stabilit~· with both o\erload and shutdown occurrences being. easily 

accommodated bv thi= digester svstem At the llme of samplmg the outlet temperature from 
the dig.ester was _l:'·C. the pH was 7 :' and the COD concentration \\as measured at 2.(l(l0 

mg I The alkaltnitv of the eftlue'lt was measured m the range h.oll0-11.UOO mg I as CaCO~ 
While the eff1c1ency of COD remo\·al was less than 'i0° o. th1~ smgle sample assessment 1s 

not an accurate reflection of the true effic1t!ncv which can be obtamed m a smtable anaerobic 

digester The relatively dilute nature of the spent \\·ash bemg fed mto this dig.ester 1s also a 

ma_1or contributory factor m the resultmg efficiency of the d1gest1on process The use of a 
fixed film anaerobic d1gest1on process which has been properly designed 1s a very 

commend<>ble effluen; treatment system In a properlv designed fixed film system with 

proper feed d1stnbut1on very high treatment eff1c1enc1es can be achieved particularly with 

concentrate effluent such as spent wash \\h1ch has a tvp1cal average COD concentration of 
I Ull.000 mg 1 The svstem 1s extremelv stable and 1s capable of dealing with many \·ariat1ons 
in the raw feed 

Rf'rommf'ndations 

install simple flow measuring devices such a \"-notch in the waste stream 
channel so that an accurate measurement of the tlo\\ can be aclrn!\·ed 

rnstall proper monitoring eqmpment and test facd111es withm the factor.· 
I aborator.· 

ensure that smtable trammg 1s made available for qualified personnel to car~· 
out the \.'l.ater quality momtormg and pollution aud1tmg 

examme the po~s1btl1tv of recovering waste heat from the spent wash stream 
for pre-heatmg of the process water 

collect the veast sludge m a separate settlement tank and allov. the solids to 
settle for a maximum period 

decant tht: supernatant liquor and mix with the spent wash 

remove the settled solids to an air drvmg bed or for some other use 

ensure that propt~r d1stnbut1on of the raw effluent 1s achieved w1th111 the 
anaerobic reactor 

1f an uptlow of fix film re::>~tor 1s used, examine the poss1htl11~· of 1nstallmg 
a pulse feed svstem with µuarantt!ed localised feed d1stribut1on at the base 

locate the most suitable combmed heat and power generating plant which 1s 

capable of dealing with the corrosive clements contained 1n b10-!!as 
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examine the possibility of creating a _1oint venture with the local steel 
manufacturer in the fabrication of this plant wtth a \'1ew to the commercial 
marketing of a proven system 

examine the possibility of using the anaerobically treated effluent m a lagoon 
system for alternative protein generation (An aerobically digested effluent 
will not be suitable for discharge directly into a stream and uses other than 
direct irrigation into the sugar cane fields may be more economically viable 
for a highly industrialised commercial operation such as the present distillery) 
The owner of this distillery 1s examining the possibility of growing fish m a 
suitable lagoon system. 
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EXTENDED TABLF.S AND CHARTS 
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Location 

Combined 
outfall 

Downstream 
9krn 

Downstream 
12km 

Downstream 
2lkm 

Vacuum pan 
cooling water 

Filter doth 
wash water 

Vacuum filter 
wash water 

Evaporator 
cooling water 

General 
sugar 
effluent 

Spent wash 

Yeast sludge 

._,, 
\..:• 

TABLE I 

Temp pH 
oc 

42 5.98 

6.76 

7.18 

7.20 

44 6.90 

50 7.76 

43 7.25 

55 7.0 

50 7.18 

102 4.30 

28 4.18 

LUMBINI SUGAR MILLS LTD., SUNWAL, DISTRICT: NAWALPARASI, ~ONE: LUMBINI. 
29TH JANUARY, 199S 

Nitrate Ammonia Phosphorus Iron Sulphate Alkalinity Hardness COD Volume COD I Solids 
(NO)) mg/I (NH3) mg/I (P04) mg/I m3/h (Fe) mg/I (S04) mg/I (CaC03) mg/I (CaC03) mg/I 111g/I Tonne/d % 

2.4 0.05 2.28 3.3 75 230 600 3210 0.306 

0.0 >0.55 2.74 1.98 73 500 530 984 

0.0 >0.55 0.84 2.06 57 730 470 816 

0.0 0.0 0.59 2.55 16 470 350 284 

0.1 >0.55 0.02 0.27 74 180 290 20 

8600 75600 12 21.8 5.965 

0.0 >0.55 0.04 0.25 68 160 240 28 

0.1 >0.55 0.02 0.36 71 1.50 240 10 

0.0 >0.55 2.75 1.19 75 .120 440 •' 2630 163 10.3 

123800 8.33 25.2 11.525 

I 227200 0.25 1.4 15.37 



Location 

General sugar 
effluent 
Sugar factory at 
road 

Effluent from 
cane mill 

Mi:"<.ed sugar 
factor\· effluent 

Cooling water 
(out) 

Cooling water 
(in) 

Vacuum filter 
wash water 

Spent wash 

General 
distillery 
effluent 
Distillery 
effluent at 
lagoon 

" 0-

TABLE 2 

Temp pH 
oc 

32 4.7 

30 4.8 

25 6.2 

33 9.1 

40 7.7 

34 7.9 

36 7.6 

100 

45 

33 ., . I 

MAHENDRA SUGAR FACTORY, BHAIRAHAWA, DISTRICT: RUPANDEHI, ZONE: LUMUINI. 
tST FEBRUARY, 199S 

Nitrate Ammonia Phosphorus Alkalinity Hardness COD Volume COD Solids 
(N03) mg/I (Nl-13) mg/I (P04) mg/I 

Iron I Sulphate 
(Fe) mg/I {S04) mg/I (CaC03) mg/I (CaC03) mg/I mg/I m3/h Tonne/d % 

2.01 4.6 11.9 5.70 180 I JO .~10 11.06 - 1.612 0.364 
13.8 

3.0 1.0 0.08 6.28 96 125 560 2740 0.25 

0.0 0.96 10.36 0.0 235 525 2690 

0.0 0.0 1.22 128 125 275 1270 13.8 0.421 

0.0 >2.2 0.02 1.9 272 110 332 200 1016.8 

0.0 >5.5 0.0 1.94 272 90 340 300 1016.8 

0.0 >2.2 0.02 1.86 176 100 400 220 

139000 2 6.672 7.198 

29000 23.86 16.6 0.324 

.. 

2.3 >2.2 0.05 2.02 104 1.53 440 .5.50 

I l 



TABLE 3 INDU SHAN KAR CHINI MILL, HAR~OWN, DISTRICT: SARLAHI, ZONE: .JANAKPl R. 
4Tt1 FEBRUARY, 1995 

~========================================================================~=======================================: 

l l .l'Cllit'll 

( ierll·ral 

sugar 

e! lluent 

< \lt'ling 

'' .1tt•r ( l't:t) 

( \'t~lill'' ,... 
\\ att•r tin l 

\Vaste water 

fn.,m conling 

l·in:uit 

\'~1ruumtilter 

wa~h water 

l \,mtiined 
(llltfall -
Spent wash 

l it•neral 

distiller. 

eftluem 

I )istillt-r.· 

I l'fll llt'lll \\ ith 
\ t';ISI I 

= 

..... 
-.J 

Tt·mp 
oc 

..t: 

..t7 

4-l 

-ts 

45 

33 

100 
6:" 

2-t 

pH Nitrate An-.;nonia Phosphorus 
\ Nl )3 l rngil <NH.l.l mg/I (P04l mg.II 

8.1 O.K 0.3 ().28 

I 7.8 0.0 1.2 0.0 

7_Q 0.0 0.2 0.0 

8.5 0.1:l 0.6 0.0 

... , 
0.0 0.0 0.0 

5 . .5 '\ ... 17.'.-) .., .., 
• • I ....... 

5.1 
4 . .., 1.3 

5.2 

I I 

Iron Sulphate Alkalinity Hardness COD Volurnt• ('()f) S•>hd<] 
(Fe) mg/I ( SO .. O mg/I ( ('a('( )J l mg/I ( l a<'( )J l mg/I :ng/I rn3/h To r111 l'I d "' r 

0.10 80 I CXl 250 820 

2.4 110 180 260 829 

2.8 120 I 66 2~ 8.~5 

-
3.5 130 21X 306 853 

2 .. ~ {)() 172 2-~ 867 20.K:"<' () .434 

7.7 240 JKO 178 11600 t)4 I .09 

725()() .~ .J 5.X <U_q 
5.N()() 3.3 ..i.31 6.24 

I<> IOOO 3.4 16.46 

l -



I Location 

Freshwater 

Cooling water in 

spray aeration 

tank 

\Vaste vacuum 

filter water 

Gener:ll cooling 

water without 

lime 

General cooling 

water with lime 
-· 

,, 
11 

! .ocation 

Spent wash 

Anaembic 

DigesterefOuent 1 

...... 
CD 

TABLE 4 

Temp pH 
oc 

7.6 

40-45 7.2 

7.5 

6.7 

11.15 

SHREE RAM SUGAR FACTORY, GARUDA, DISTRICT: RAUTAHAT, ZONE: NARAYANI. 
6TH FEBRUARY, 199S 

Nitrate Ammonia PhosphNus Iron Sulphate Alkalinity Hardness COD Volume 
(N03) mg/I (NH3) mg/I (PO..t) mg/I (Ft>) mg/I <S04l mg/I (C'aC0.1) mg/I (CaCO.~) mg/I m)?/l m-' /h 

0.3 0.7 o.r 5 0.71 1.0 278 226 0.0 

0.9 3.8 0.0~ 2.85 190 68 212 116 804 

1.6 0.5 8.3 3.1 uo 220 642 2160 

I. I 0.04 2.45 30.0 205 300 510 804 

2.4 0.0 0.25 0.0 600 685 540 804 

I 

TABLES - JAWALAKHEL DISTILLERY, PATAN, DISTRICT: LALITPUR, ZONE: BAGMATI. 
I sTH FEBRUARY, 1995 

Temp pH Nitrate Ammonia Phosphorus Iron Sulphate Alkalinity Hardness COD Volume 
oc tN03) mg/I <NH3) mg/I tP04) mg/I (Fe)1ng/I <S04) mg/I (CaC03) mg/I (CaC03) mg/I mg.II m-' /h 

100 J.9 4500 3 

35 7.5 6600- I I 000 2h00 

( '()() 

Tonne/ 

d 

( ·c >D 
Tonne/ 

d 

0.324 



TABLE 6 BIRGANJ SUGAR FACTORY LTD .• BIRGANJ. DISTRICT: BARA, ZONE: NARAYAN!. 
srH FEBRUARY. 199S 

I .(X'ation Temp pH Nitrate Ammonia Phm;phorus 
oc (/'103) mg/I (NH3)m~/I 1P04l mg/I 

llpstream 25 8.7 0.90 3.2 0.10 
Combined .H 6.7 5.0 0.5 12.1 
outfall 
Downstream 27 7.2 3.2 0.7 0.4 
30m 
Downstream 23 7.6 9.0 2.9 3.8 
IO km 
Freshwater 25 8.2 0.8 1.2 0.08 
Filter cloth 41 8.0 2.4 0.7 85.00 
wash water 
General sugar 35 6.4 6.4 0.9 25.1 
eflluent 
Cooling water 41 8.0 3.6 0.7 0.04 
(out) 
( 'ooli ng water 37 8.0 2.4 0.3 0.03 
(inl 
('umbined 35 5.3 8.0 1.3 41.0 
effluents 
Spent wash JOO 5.4 
General distillery 45 5.4 
effluent -
*Distillery 36 5.4 
effluent \a 500m 
Yeast sl ud_ge 24 5.3 

* Distillery effluent before joining general sugar factory discharge. 
**Some of the solids had settled before the sample was taken. 

~ 

Iron Sulphate Alkalinity Hardness COD Volume 
(Fe) mJll !504) mg/I (CaC03 l mg/I (CaC03) mg/I mg/I m3/h 

0.66 38.0 132 120 I 1-50 
4.6 0.0 215 256 2080 

1.45 24.0 142 186 300 

2.26 15.0 196 208 258 

0.34 1.0 205 183 0.0 
1.7 0.0 190 238 2880 9.6 

3.8 0.0 100 350 2250 123 

1.19 0.0 188 164 93 

1.06 0.0 188 168 107 

8.6 28.0 :86 5700 

97900 3.5 
82500 

•' 

65100 

"'"'44000 0.07 

CDD Solids 
Tornc/d 0:, 

0.664 

8.5 

8.22 5.88 
5.65 

3.87 

0.07 3. 17 
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Table 7 Minimum Qualit~· Requirements for Surface Waters to be used as 
Sources for Drinking Water within the Et; 

I Direct in? 7 5/.i-10/EEC I 

Parameter l:nits Al A2 AJ 

Colour after ti Itracion m~:I Pt scale 20 100 200 

Temperalure De!?..C 
., -
-=' 15 ., -

-=' 

Nitrates mgil (N031 50 50 50 

F-luorides mg·'l(Fl 1..5 

Di ssol' cd Iron mgil ( fel 0.3 2.0 

Copper mg.ii (Cu I 0.05 

Zinc mg/I (Znl 3 5 5 

Ar~nic 111!?.il (:\SI 0.05 0.05 0. I 

Cadmium mgil(Cdt 0.005 0.005 0.005 ..___ 

Chromium 1To1al I m!?.ll 1Cr1 0.0.:'l 0.05 0.05 

Lead 111!?.il 1Ph1 O.OS 0.05 0.05 

Selenium mg/l1Se1 0.01 0.f>I fl.O I 

Mcrcur\ m2il 1H21 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Barium 1112/I I Ba 1 0.1 1.0 1.0 

< \anidc m2!I (("~ 1 0.05 0.05 0.05 

Sulphates m~/l 1SO ... p 25() 250 250 

Phenols m~tl I CnH50H I 0.00 I 0.005 CJ. I 

[)i.,,solH·d or Emulsified Hy<lrw:arhons ms'I 0.05 (). :! 1.0 

l'ol\nclic Aromatic H\drocarh0i1S 1112/I 'J.0002 0.0002 fl.00 I 

Total pc.,,ticidcs 111~1 0.00 I 0.0025 0.005 

Ammonia mµd I :\H..p 1.5 -LO 

'"A I. A2. t\3: These correspond rc.,,'.1eclivel_: lo incn·asin,!! dc_!!ree'> d. \\alcr !rcalmenl required 
to ma!..t· thl'lll potahk. 

;.i,.1 

I 
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TaMe X Qualit~· Requirements fo,- Bathin~ Waters 

Parameters G I \finimum 

Samplin~ 

Frequenc~· 

Total 1:01 ifom1s/ HX> mis 5CXJ 10.000 2 \\eeks 

faecal colifom1.;' 100 mis llX> 2.()(K) 2 weeks 

faecal Streptonx:ci/ I 00 mis 100 121 

Salmonella/ I 000 mis 0 121 

Emero vi~uses PH r; I 0 litres () I 2> 

pH 6-9 ( 21 

( \1lour ~ochan::?e 1 I; 

!\linl'ral oils 1mgil1 ~o \ isible film or 2 \\ ed~s 

odour 

Surface actiH· -;uhstances rea1.:ting '.'\o lastin~ foam 2 \\ cd .. s 

with rn~thy knl' blue 1 mg1 I lau~ I 

sulphate> 

Phenol-; 1mg/I ( ·0H50H l No odour 2 \\eek-. 

Transparency ( 1111 ., 
I 2 \\eeks 

Dissoh ed o\y gen fr~ saturation 02 I 80. 120 ( 21 

Tar~ residue..,&. tloatin!! materials () 2 \\ t.•cks 

An11m1nia 1 mg/I NH ... p '31 

'.\itrogen Kjeldhal I mg.ii NI 13 I 

Pl·-;ticide1, 1m!!il1 ( 21 

Hca\ \ Metals I mg!l 1 I 21 

( \anidl·s f mg/I Cn 1 121 

Nitrates&:. Phosphates I mg/I l 121 

( i = ( iuidc I - Mandaton '" f·+.c Di rct"t i H' 761 I 60/EEC 

I I I If "amplinµ from thl' prn ious ~car indicate.., a\\ att·r of heller qualil) and if no oln imi-; 

"ourn· of contamination ha.., ot"curred. '>amplinµ frequenc~ may be reduced h) a factor of 2. 

( 1 J ( "01H:l'nlral1<HI'- lo hl' 1.·hcckl·d h) competent au!horitie'> \\hen an in-;pe1.:1ion -;ho\\.., that 

lhl''-l' ... uh-;tann·, ma~ ht· pH·wnt or that th1.· \\ater quality ha-; deteriorated. 

I .l 1 Thc-;c parameter' ... 11011lcl he checked\\ hcrc there j, ;1 tcndcncy I<'" arcl, 1.·11trophicati11n. 

~I 

I 
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Tahle 9 

Parameter 

("adium 

Chlomk 

("hrnmium 

"("opper 

C\anidt: 

f-1 uori dt• 

I.cad 

\langant:se 

\lercun 

'.\icl-.el 

'.\i1ralt: 

pH 

Ph··nol 

Sihw 

Sul phale 

S<1lphitk 

"Zinc 

Water Qualit~· Requirem1!'nfs for Salmonoid and Spawn 

Freshwaters. Estuaries and C'ther Coastal waters 

l" nits Salmon id & Estuaries & 

Spawn in~ Coastal v,· .~ers 
Freshwaters 

112111CJ1 :'I 10 

,:tg'l 1 Total n:sidual 5 10 

Chlorine I 

112·l 1Cn 50 ;oo 
p2!l 1Cu1 25 50 

11gil I CN) 10 10 

112'11 h 1.5 

,.g•l I Phi 50 100 

/tg lfi\fo1 IOO 

11g-l 1 H21 0.05 0.10 

fig l 1!\ii1 500 500 --
mgil 1'.\1031 50 1.0 

h - 9 1 :\n change 65 - 8.5 1 No 

grt:aler 1han 05 change greater thar: 

units from nalural I 0 . .'. units from 

nal ural 1 

I' g:'( I C(}H()OI 1.0 1.0 
-

/t!!·l1Ag1 10 10 

mg'l I SO_p 250 

/lgil 1 l 'm!issoln:J 2.0 :-'. () 

H2S• I 

/t!!·l 1Zn1 100 I 00 I 
" The recommended\ alue" for 1hes1.· paramelers apply to waters with a hardncs·; grcatt:r than 

50 mg 11 as ('a('( >3. 

The a hon: recommended\ al11t:s appl) ;1! the bo1111tla'> of the mi\ in~ mrie. 

The\ al111.•s for ~·hromium. copper and 1.in1.: ma) no! prmick -.uffinrnl puhlic ti1.·al!h protl'l'li<in 

in the ca~;l' of cdibk sh1:llfish. Special 411alil) requirement'.' appl) to these adi\iti.:s. 

1lahk Llkt·n from \lkmorandum No. I. Watl'r<)ualil~ <iuidelinl's. IHU-... Duhlin. lrcland. 

I <N0 1. 

U/ n. 
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Tat-.le 10 Proposed Tolerance Limit for Industrial Effiuent Dischar,~ed into 
Inland Surface Waters in ~epal. Pursuant to Re~ulations -I and 7 under 

Industrial Pollution Cont:ol !!egulations for Air and Water Dischaq~es t 199-11 

( 'haral'teristics l:nit I Tl)le:-a11l'e l 'nit 

Total suspended suiids 1112·'1 30 - 200 

pH 5..5 - 9.0 

T emperatun: c < = -tO in an~ section of the stream 
within I 5m down~tream from 

eflluem outlet. 

HOD at 20 C mg/I 30 - 100 

Oils an:J grease. 7'>1a\ m2il 10 

Phenolic compound". \fax lll!!il 1.0 

(·~an ides. Ma'\ mg:I 0.2 

Sulfides 1 as S l. \la\ IP!!il 2.0 

Total residual chlorine m2il I 

Huoritles 1 as Fi. ma\ mg'I 2.0 

Arsenic 1 as As I. Ma' mi_!/I 0.2 

Cadmium i as CJ 1. Ma'\ m!!ll 2.0 

He'\;i\ alent ( "hromium t as Crl. Ma\ msll 0.1 - I 

Lead I as Ph I. \1ax m!!il 0. I 

\frn:ur~ I a ... H!! l. \fax m!!/ I 0 0 I 

Zinc 1 a-. Zn l. Ma\ Ill!! i 50 

( ·opper 1 as ( ·u 1. \'la\ 111!!11 3.0 

Si1\er1a-.A!!I. Ma\ m!!ll 0. I 

Ammoniacal nilro~•en. Ma\ m!!ll 50 

COD. rna \ m~'I 250 -
;-.;id.el 1 a-; Ni 1. \1a\ mg/I 3.0 

s~:lenium 'a-. "l' I. M;1\ lll!!/1 0.0.S 

Radie> ;Kt i \ l' malenal" m!.!11 

Alpha er11i1ters. Ma\ rm~! I 0-: 

fkta elllitta<r. Ma\ I C/1111 10-x 
..::' 



Table 11 - Economic Profile of the Sugar-molasses Industry m Nepal (Source: Government Ofncial Report) 

Capacity Utilisation of the FBT Sub-sector Industries, J.989/90 

I ndust!)·/Produc-t Unit Capacity Pro<.i,:ction Capadty Utilisation(%) 

Su~ar/Khandsari Mf 57270 31927 56 

-
Performance Indicators of the FUT Suh-sector, (1986/87) 

Industry/Product Gross Hourly Outpt;t Worker Wages Worker Hourly Output/ E."timatcd 
Output/Employee Rs Rs '000 Hours Worker Worker Average Plant Shifts* 

Rs '000 '000 Cost Cost 

Sugar 60.92 2:'l.43 18161 10869 1.67 15.22 0.91 

Composition of the F6T Sub-sector, 1986/87 

1 ndustry/ Number I No. of Operatives Fi:"<.ed Assets Gross Output Val uc f'.ddcJ Value Value/ Value Added/ Per.:cnt Share of 
Pr0duc-t of Unib Persons & Contract (Rs'OOO) (Rs'OOO) (Rs'OOO) Added/Gross Added Employee sub-sector Value 

Employed Workers Output Inv. (Rs '000) Added 
~ 

-
' Sugar 22 453'7 3388 135376 276413 122904 0.440 0.908 27.09 5.48 

·' I 
I 

Production of FBT Sub-sector Industries, 1982/83 · 1989/90 

I 
Product Unit 1982/83 1983/84 1984/8.5 1985/86 1986/87 1987/88 1988/89 1989/90 Annual (irowth 

Ratc(f)"r) ·-
1- ';ug:-r Mr 22357 17496 11039 15190 24565 30040 24197 31927 I 0.55 

~ 
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Table 11 continued 
-..r 

Projected Domestic Demand for the FBT Suh-sector Products, 1989/90 • 1999/2000 

Industry/Product Unit 1989/90 1994/95 1999/ 1989/90- 1994195 1994/95- 1999/2000 
2000 % annual increase % i1nnual increase 

-

I 

Sugar Mf 65,000 106,294 171,184 10.00 10.00 
.. 

Trends of Production and Productivity of Major Cash Crops, 1974/75 • 1999/2000 

Actual Production and Productivity (Production '000 MT, Producrivity l'v1T/Ha) Tar ets 

1974175 1979/80 1984/85 1989/90 1994i95 1999/2000 ..•• 

C'."op Produc- Produc- Produc- Produc- Produc- Produc- Produc- Produc- Produc- Produc- Produc- Produc-
lion ti vity ti on tivity ti on tivity lion livity ti on ti vi ty ti on tivily 

Sugarcane 251.43 16.541 385.07 17.175 408.26 23.356 988.30 31.375 l,5P2 35.0 2,773 40.0 

Arnilable Resources for Processing, 1989/90 - 1999/2000 (Production '000 MT) 

Crop/ Li \'estock Actual Production Production Targets Post Total Resources rresh Consumption Resource available 
Product 1989/90 Hrtrvest and Household ·· for processing 

Loss Processing 
& Seed 

-

:xi 
'-" 

Sugarcane 
Mot asses 

1939/90 

988 
16 

1994/95 -

1582 
28 

1999/2000 1%) 1989/90 1994/95 

2773 35 642 1028 
.'."5 16 28 

1999/2000 1989/90 1994/95 1999/2000 J 98C,'/90 I 9<l4/95 1999/200:> 

1802 25 20 15 395 712 1387 
55 15 28 55 



Table 11 continued 

Indicative Production Targets for the FBT Sub-sector, 1984/SS - 1999/2000 

lndus~:-y/Product Unit 1984185 (Actuals) 1989/90 (Actuals) 1994/95 (Proposed) 1999/2000 (Proposed) 

Sugar and Khandsari !\IT 11039 31927 64000 124,000 

.. -

lnciustrial Production and Capacity Required in the FBT Sub-sector, 19S9.'90 • 1999/2000 

1989/90 1994/95 1999/2000 

Product Unit Annual Approved Anticipated Capacity Required Anticipated Capacity Required 
Capacity Operation Production Production 

Sugar/Khandsari Mf 57270 64000 80000 124000 155000 

I 
Sugar 

lnnstment Requirements in the FBT Sub-secto.-, 1990 - 2000 (Rs Million) 

Incremental Plant Additional l.1vestment Projected Cost of Annual Working Capital 

I 
Capacity Required Requirements (at 1989/90 Maintenance of Capital 

prices) Stock at 5% of Ca.pita! Value 

Industry/Product Unit 1990-95 1995-2000 1990-95 1995-2000 1994/95 1999/2000 1994/95 1999/2000 

Sugar Mf 22730 75000 480 1441 33 105 14.1 278 

~ 



II 

I 
I 

°" _, 

Industr\"lproduct 

Sugar 

Table 11 continued 

Estimated Output, Value Added and Employment During 1989/90 · 1999/2000 

Total Output <Rs Million) Total Value Added (Rs Million) Total Employment ( No.'s) 

1989/90 1994'95 1999/2000 1989/90 1994/95 1999/2000 1989/90 1994/95 1999/2000 

447 896 1,736 197 403 799 5,587 10,667 19954 



Table 12 - Rl'le,·ant Indian Standards Relating to Em·ironml.'ntal 

Protectio~ 

IS 3307 ( 19-::' I Industrial cflluent tolerance I imits for dischar!!e onto land for 

i rri!!,ttion purposes. 

BOD5 = 500 rngil 

TOS = 2. ICX) mgil 

Oil and Grease= I mg;I 

IS ~908 ( 19761 Marine control areas. 

pH = 5.5 - 9.0 

BOD5 = 100 mg 1 I 

TSS ::: l(X) mgll 

COD=- 250 mg/I 

Is .~J()h ( 19"'7..!) rJtl ucnt for dischar!!C into pub I il· SC\\ crs. 

HOD_.:; :.:: 5<X) mg/I 

pH = 55 - 9.0 

TSS = hOO mgil 

Oil and (ircasc = 100 m~'I 

TDS = 2.100 rnµr'I 

Phcnolil· compounds= 5 rngll 

IS 24'Xl! 19741 IJischar!.'c limits for inland surfoc~ waters - ponds and lakes. 

nH = 5.5 - 9.0 

H< >D5 = 30 111µ/I 

TSS :::. I 00 111µ/I 

Oil and (ircasc = IO 1nµ/I 

l'hl·r10lic compounds c= I 111µ/I 

Additional uin;;trainh I 14<X)1 

B< )()5 - 30 mg/I with" 111inim11rn dil111ion of Ii 12. 

l=40C. 
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ANNE.X IX 

PROPOSED MElllOD FOR lllE COMBINED DISPOSAL Of' SPENT WASH, FILTER 
MUD & BOILER ASH 

litilisation of spent wash ~ a fertiliser 

The replenishment in the soil of the quantities of potassium. phosphorous and lime 
which are consumed by the sugar cane crop during the gro\\ling season and which is 
recovered in the sugar factory in the form of spent wash. filter mud and ash cinders is a very 
impNtant economic. factor for African and similar countries which import artificial fertilisers. 

The quantity of !';Jent wash produced in a sugar factory and an associated distillery 
which uses all the molasses is very important. 40 kg of molasses is produced per tonne of 
raw sugar cane and distillation of each kg of molasses produces approximately 3 litres of 
spent wash. Therefore. for each tonne of raw sugar cane approximately 120 litres of spent 
wash is produced This spent wash is acidic and polluting but it contains almost all the 
potassium which was extracted by the raw sugar cane from the fields 

If one wishes to replace all the minerals removed from the soil. then in the case of 
a harvest contammg I 00 tonnes of sugar cane per hectare, 1t will be necessary to re-apply 120 
x I 00 = to 12.000 Imes of spent wash 

The same reasoning can be applied to the filter mud In a sugar factory which is 
equipped with rotating vacuum filters. approximately 26kg of fresh mud with a moisture 
content of 70°-o 1s produced for each tonne of raw sugar cane. This filter mud conta•ns 
aimost all the phosphorous which was taken up by the plants during their growing season and 
the greater part of the calcium which was also taken up during this seac;on. Additional lime 
is also added durmg the clarification of th<! Juice within the factory In order to return the 
equivalent amount of fertiliser to the soil. 1t \\ill be necessary. in the case of a crop producmg 
I 00 tonnes of cane per hectare. to spreaci 26 x I 00 = 2.600 kg of filter mud per hectare. 

Instead of applying two spreading applications. one of spent wash contaming 12.000 
litres per hectare and the other of 2.600 kg of filter mud per hectare. it would make more 
sense to blend both of these materials and apply these in one spreading of 15.000 litres per 
hectare This material will have the same consis:ency as a standard agricultural slurry 

It is also possible to combine the ash cinders which are produced within the factory 
with this ab~ve mixed stream. 

The advantages which accrue from this solution are immediately evident The filter 
mud (and the ash cmders) neutralises the ac1d1ty of the spent wash. It may be necessary to 
verify that the recommended blending of 2.000 kg of filter mud with I ~.000 litres of molasses 
will alter the pH from I.~ to 41).5 

There will be only one tra11sport system instead of the original two 

C)0 



The spreading of the ce>mbined material m the fo.m of 15.0i)O litres of hqmd per 
hectare will ensure the equal distribution of all the fertiliser compounds over the complete 
surface. It is practically impossible to obtain a similar ~ituation when filter mud at the r:ite 
of 2.600 kg per hectare is being spread. This technique permits the homogenous spreading 
of filter mud over the total surface and not just an increased dos:tge on special parcels of 
land 

Finally the use of this liquid is far easier than storage and spreading of chemical 
fertilisers in the field 

The proposed solution consists of building a facility. in close prox1m1ty to the factory. 
where the spent wash. the filter mud and the ash cin~~rs can be combined. This mixture can 
be maintained in a homogenous manner through the use of floating agitators. By a Judicious 
blending of the spent wash and the filter mud. it is possible to obtain a liquid syrup which 
will be very suitable for land spreading Filter mud obtained from vacuum filters which do 
not require the addition of bagasse is more suitable to the blending process Filter mud 
containing bagasse which is mixed with ash cinders is more difficult to mix and it is 
necessary to ensure that a properly designed floating agitator is used These agitators or 
pumps could also be used for the filling of the slurry tankers which will spread the ma:Pnal 
in the fields. 

Spreading in the fields can he earned out by slurry tankers with an approximate size 
of 7 5 tonnes (8,000 litres) These tankers can be pulled by four wheel drive ti actors with 
an engme capacity of approximately 80 horse power Spreading of the 15.000 litres per 
hectare (2 full slurry tanker loads at 7 5 tonnes each) will not be as expensive as the 
ind1v1dual spreading of 2 6 tonnes ;'er hectare of filter mud and 4 tonnes per hectare of spent 
wash. Spreading of the material in the form of a liquid application will give better 
distribution of the minerals over the soil surf ace. 
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Agricultural aspt"cts 

In order to verify the fertiliser value of the proposed blending. Technisucre has 
est2blished trial p1ots in Siranala. Madagascar and in Sosuco. Burkina Faso which received 

the following applications: 

I. One trial plot with chemical nitrogen without the add1t1on of phosphorous or 

potassium 

2. One trial plot with chemical nitrogen. phosphorous and potassium. 

3. One trial plot with chemical nitrogen ~ filter mud ~ molasses. 

4. One trial plot with chemical nitrogen --- filter mud --- spent wash. 

In order to recover I 00 tonnes of cane per hectare. the dosage rates shown in the 

following table were recommended for this experiment 

Elements Treahnent 

120kg1ha 
(urea) 

Artificial 
fertiliser 

120kgtha 
(urea) 

80kg1ha 
(phosphorous. tnple) 

160kg/ha 
(Cl k) 

Molasses Spt"nt wash 
Filter mud Filter mud 

l IOkg 1ha* l IOk~.1ha* 
(urea) (urea) 

2.600kg1ha 2.600kg:ha 
Filter muci Filter mud 

4.000kg/ha 12.0001/ha 
(molasses) (spent wash) 

* This nitrogen 1s added m order to compliment the nitrogen m the filter mud. 

molasses and spent wash. 

In order to assess the effect of the proposed slurry spreading regime. tt 1s 
recommended that titals be earned out on the proposed soil. It 1s recommended that four 
treatments of slurry. replicated in six different plots. 1.e. 24 parcels of ground should be 
utilised to obtain a balanced stat1st1cal result from tile treatments. The parcel sizes should 
range from 5-1.2 metres or alternatively 3-10 metres. A register of the results should be kept 
The pH of the s01l should be measured m the 24 parcels of ground before plan:mg. after 
applteat1on of the matenals and .!ach foilowing year Each year the quantity of sugar cane 
in tonnes per hectare. the percentage of sugar in the cane and the quantity of sugar produced 
in tonnes per hectare should be recorded 

3rd Congrcs :\RT:\ S. La Reunion, O~tober 1<>88 Paper by Yves Lemaire. :\gro-lndustric 

Suen ere 
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ANNE.XX 

MODEL LICENCE APPLICATION TO DISCHARGE EFFLUENT 

l\U!"ISTR\" OF INDUSTRY. NEPAL 
Application for a licenst to disc~e trade effluent to Wate~. 

I. Name of Applicant: 
Address: 

2. If Discharger is a Registered Company state: 
(a) Registered name of Company: 
( b) Address of Registered Office: 
(c) Name of Company Secretary: 

3. Name and address of premises from which the discharge is1will be made: 

4. General description of process or activities giving rise to the discharge: 

5. Location and site plan showing the points of discharge to the waters: 

6. Details of size and type of discharge outlets: 

7. Is the discharge an existing discharge: 

8. If the drainage is existing. state the date on which the discharge commenced: 

9. Give details of any other discharges from the premise~: 

JO. State reference number and date of planning permission (if applicable): 

11. State source of water supply: 

12. Give details of provisions made for sampling and measurement of effluent 
flows: 

13. Give details of any special arrangements to prevent accidental discharge 

14. Trade Effluent: Volumz of effluent to be discharged: 
(a) Normal per day: 
(b) Maximum in any one day: 
(c) Maximum rate per hour 
(d) The period .>r periods of the day m which the discharge 1s to take place 
(e) Any seasonal or other variations (including any arising from plant 

malfunction). to:~I volume to be discharged: 

15. Particulars of any effluent treatment 
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16. Characteristics of the Trade Effluent: 
Complete for all applicable charactensttc'> giving concentration ranges where 
apphcable The fo!lowmg hst 1s meant to be md1cat1\·e only - such other physical. 
chemical or other characteristics as are pertinent to the effluent m question shou!d be 

specified 

Characteristics: 
Temperature (Deg. C) 
pH 
B.O.D. 
C.O.D. 
Colour 
Suspended Solids 
Settleable Solids 
Dissolved Solids 
Ammonia (as N> 
Nitrates (as I\) 

Phosphorous (as P> 
Sulphates (as S04) 
Chlorides (as Cl) 
Fluorides 
Phenols (as C6H50H> 
Detergents (as LaurylSulphate) 
Oils. Grease and Fats 
Metals (Specify each) 

Pnor to Treatment 

Organohalogen compounds (Specify) 
Organophosphorous compounds (Specify) 
Mineral Oils 
Hydrocarbons of Petroleum origin 
Other Toxic substances 

Any other relevant characteristics 

As Discharged 

1 hereby make application for a hcense to d1c;charge the above mentioned effluents 
to waters under the Industrial Pollution Control Regulations for Air and Water Discharge 
( 1994) m accordance with the plans and particulars submitted 

Signed Date 



A!'\:\ E..X XI 

At\AEROBIC DIGESTION 

Anaerobic DiJ!~stion - ~nenll 

Anaerobic digestion 1s a process which has been well known for over a century The 
process which involves the conversion of organic residue into a stable end-product 
concomitant with the production of \·aluable end-products. such as methane gas. has 
been applied to the stabilisation of sewage sludge for many decades The presence 
of anaerobic digesters with their typical large-domed concrete tanks and associated 
gasometers is a common sight in most large sewage works. The use of anaerobic 
digestion. at present. 1s best kno\\in in connection with the treatment of organic 
effluents containing relatively high quantities of solids Effluents with solids content 
in the range of 3-1 O~o were generally considered to be suitable for anaerobic 
digestion However. scale of operation dictated that only plants \\1th large quantities 
of this type of effluent could economically be considered for this process Ir. this 
context. the solids concentration was important for two reasons Firstly. they acted 
as the nutrient source for gro\\1h of the anaerobic bacteria. and secondly. the residual 
fraction of the solids which was non-biodegradable acted as a surf ace of attachment 
for the same bacteria One of the critical design parameters for this type of anaerobic 
reactor was to maximise the solids concentration and hence increase the rate and 
intensity of the acuon This c!es1gn criteria created problems due to demands 1t placed 
on the mechanical equipment. such as pumps and mixers which were required to move 
this materiil into and out of the sealed reactor. 

In the newer anaerobic designs. the necessity for having the solids within the sealed 
portion of the reactor has been removed through the use of surfaces and biological 
granules which remain within the reactor and onto which the anaerobic bacteria can 
fix The degradable organic matter present in the solids fraction 1s solublised prior 
to addition of the organic material to the reactor. Hence the same benefits of 
anaerobic d1gesuon accrue without the associated mechanical problems due to the high 
solids content These types of reactor are described m the following sections. 

In many of the new anaervb1c reactors, the principles of sed1mentat1on and slL!dge 
stab1hsat1on (conversion of the degradable organic fraction into soluble organics) is 
employed as a f1rst-s:age reaction The soluble organics dissolved in the ltqu1d 
fraction are subsequently removed in a strict anaerobic r~actor and converted into 
useful b1ogas Because the requirement for high levels of suspended solids w1thm the 
reactor has been removed. the newer generation of anaerobic reactors are simpler. 
much more '.:table. easier to operate and less expensive than the totally mixed reactors 
previously used It 1s also possible with these new digester designs to treat organ;c 
effluents which are low m suspended solids - effluents which were not previously 
a'Tlenable to anaerobic d1gestirm 

In this context. the anaeroh1c d1gest1on prc.cess must be compared with the 
contemporary aerobic waste treatment systems which a.e at present bemg used The 



present aerobic systems suffer from t\\~) ma_1or drsad,·antages firstlv. they art: energv
consummg process requmng an estimated U 5-1 ll kWh kg COD remon~d and 
seconrily. they produce large quant1t1es of b1olog1cal sludge estimated at 0 3-U :' kg 
solids kg COD removed Disposal of this sludge from a large treatment works <.an 

be a very expensive process Anaerobic d1gest1on. on the other hand. produces b1ogas 
which can oe converted directly mto energy and the generation of b1olog1cal sludge 
1s only I I U the quantity produced m a similar anaerobic \\orks Theoret1c.illv. 1t 1s 
possible to produce 3 3 kWh (heat energy) per kg COD removed m anaerobic 
d1gt:st1on. It 1s these f1.:.1tures \\luch make the new generation of anaerobic reactors 
a very interesting alternative t<' existing waste treatment me!hods 

Anaerobic Di~estion - Biochemistry· 

In the conventional d1gesters. the pnmary organic sludge from the primary sett!ing 
tanks 1s combined \\·1th the secondary b1olog1cal sludge and placed m a sealed tank 
The material 1s then heated to 35°C. continuously mixed and allowed to ferment and 
digest for 20-30 days During this period. the d1gest1ble organic material 1s converted 
mto b1ogas The process must occur m the total absence of ~xygen and where old 
d1gesters are used. under strict environmental control. The residual d1ges!ed solids are 
thickened and dried ready for disposal. In the nev: !!enerat1or. of anaerobic reactors. 
1t is preferred to treat the raw effluent and thus eliminate most of the sludge 

production problems. 

Anaerobic d1gest1on. while initially seemmg to be a simple process. 1s when exammed 
in detail a very complex b1olog1cal phenomenl'.m Various genera! subd1v1sions can 
be made in the process. but to date. the full biochemical pathways are not known 

These general subdiv1s1ons are shown in fig. XI. I. 

Cellulose. hem1cellulose and hgnin 

I ... 

Carbohydrates. proteins and lipids 

.,, ___ _ 

Fatty acids 

Hydrolysis phase 

Fermentation phase 

.1- Acetogenic phase 

Acetic acid. JI.., ·r ('0.., 

..!. Methanogemc phase 

Methane t CO.., 

t·i~. XI.I. C01'\'ERSI01' ot· ORGANIC WASTE TO l\1ETHA!'d: 



In the first phase. high molecu1ar weight compounds. such as cellulose and ltgnm. are 
hydrolysed to carbohydrates. proteins and hp1ds This process is mediated through the 
action of extracellular enzymes Research work md1cates that the rate of action m this 
phase can be greatly increased through the use of thermophilic fungi and 
anaerobic, facultative species of bacteria Chemical and heat cond1t1oning can also be 
used to increase the rate of degradation of these compounds 

In many instances. the proponion of cellulose. hem1cellulose and lignm in the waste 
is very low and as a result this stage 1s not of 1mponance in the overall proces~ In 
effluents where large amounts of these comp,)llnds occur. modem anaerobic designs 
have tended to favour the use of a twc-stagl? reactor. The first stage reactor 1s 
opt;mised for hydrolysis while the second stage 1s optimised for conversion of the 
end-products to methane and carbon dioxide In these cases. the hydrolytic stage is 
often the rate-limiting step in the total complex process. 

The second phase. the fermentation stage. is mediated by many varied groups of 
organisms For this reason. it usually occurs naturally at a non-rate-hmitmg pace in 
nearly every environment and for most types of wastes. The acetogenic stage is an 
extension of the fermentation stage and recent studies indicate that this phase may be 
very imponant m limiting the overall rate of the complex anaerobic reaction. The 
availabil~ty of free hydrogen being the ma1or factor. All free hydrogen produced 1s 
normally convened to CH..i very rapidl~· and only trace amounts should be present at 
any time in a balanced digester. In certain types of wastes vanous elements. such as 
sulphate. may compe!e with the methane producing bactena for the hydrogen. thereby 
reducing the total CH4 yield This may be a ma1or l0Js of potential energy in wastes 
such as distillery wastes from molasses fermentation for alcohol production; wastes 
from margarine production~ petroleum refinenes, etc. 

The final stage. that of conversion of the acetic acid CO., and H., to methane. is 
mediated by a ltmtted number of strictly anaerobic bactenal groups. These groups can 
be St;bdivided into groups which ox1d1se h~ drogen to methane and groups which 
metabolise acetate but not H., 1CO'l The only methanogenic genera isolated to date 
are those which are limited to the -catabohsm of one carbon (e.g H'l1CO.,. CH 10H. 
CO. llCOOll, Cll3Nll2) and two carbon compounds (e.g acetate)- Bec7.use of the 
limited number of substrates on which these methane producing bacf'.!ria grow. the 
slow growth ra~e of these bactena and the exacting conditions required for their 
gro\\.1h. It was assumed for many years that the overall rate of anaerobic digestion was 
governed by this stage New methods of digester design have now altered this 
s1tuat1on. so that the methanogenic phase 1s no longer the rate-liming one 

Anaerobic Di~estion - Stability 

A criticism which has been lw\.dled at an~"rob1c d1gest1on t r many year.; is the 
d1fficult1es m maintaining a stable population of organisms w1thm the reactor. These 
d1fficult1es arose due to the complexity of the anaerobic reaction combined with the 
use of totally rn1xc>d d1gesters Because of the complexity of the reaction It was easy 
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to unbalance the chain of events which 1esulted in certain of the phases sho\\11 in Fig 
XI I becoming dominant and producing their by-produc: m excess of what was 
required m tile subsequent phases Lnfavourable environmental cond1t1ons rapidly 
bmlt up with the resulting failure of the overall anaerobic process The fact that the 
process was carried out m a completely m:xed tank undl!r continuous loading and 
unloading cond1t1ons meant that the required lt:vel of acu\·e flora w1thm the reactor 
was rapidly depleted leading to the subsequent failure of :he total process The new 
generation of reactors have been de31gned m such a way as to prevent the washout of 
these active bacteria even when slugs of unfavourable elements are passed through the 
reactor. Elements which often influence the stability of these older reactors mclude 
pH and alkalinity. level of cations. temperat;,ire. nutrient concentration. solids 
concentration and mixing 

Anaerobic Di:?ester Types 

The anaerobic treatment process can be suitably divided into 5 different treatment 
procedures on the basis of digester design These 5 general digester types are shO\m 
in Fig Xl2 Most experience \V1th anaerobic digestion has been obtained with the 
conventional digester This type of umt mainly operates on wastes with a high solids 
content. notably domestic sewage sludge d1gesters It 1s essentially a heated. stirred 
reactor with a relatively long hqmd retention time. For this reason. these units tend 
to be very large involving high m1t1al capital costs and lots of mechanical moving 
parts Because these are the oldest de.;igns. a lot of mformat1on has been gamed on 
their operation Most of the published data on anaerct-1..: digestion relates to this type 
of unit Due to Its high capital and operating costs and as a result of some re~ent 
scientific findings. It 1s now being superseded by the second generation reactors 

The high rate anaerobic digester was developed to treat more dilute wastes and to 
reduce the hqmd retention time. It has a mode of action similar to that of activated 
sludge Active solids are returned to the digester while the treated liqmd fraction 1s 
passed through the unit at a reduced liquid retention. A major difficulty associated 
with this t~·pe of digester 1s the poor settling properties of the digester solids 
Commercial d1gesters based on this principle are presently on the market and are 
claimed to be suitable for the digestion of most organic effluents Mechanical and 
thermal shock methods of solids separation are used and as a result capital costs and 
operating costs are relatively high 

The up-flow anaerobic sludge hlanket ( U ASB) process consists of an active bed or 
solids. suspended by the upward flow of hqmd and gas This process has been 
applied to the treatment of sugar processing waste water in the Netherlands It 1s a 
good process for treating effluents which arc low m suspended solids content but 
because of the critical flow-charactcnst1cs and solids separation requirements. it has 
a relatively high capital cost and requires a lot of operational control High suspended 
solids wastes have proven difficult to treat by this method 
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The fourth general type of digester 1s the anaerobic fixed film reactor This consists 
of a container which 1s filled with inert material. usually gravel or plastic. to wh11.:h 
the act1\·e bacteria attach It 1s not always easy to ach1e\·e this attachment but once 
the bonds are formed. overall efficiency can be related to the a\·adahle surface area 
This svstem was first described m IQ:\ 7 and received further attention m I Qb4 when 
It was studied m relation to dilute liquid effluents Basic research has extended the 
use of this basic princ1p.t: t0 the treatment of all orgamc effluent.__ both strong and 
weak and also to effluents which are high 111 solids content through the use of a t\\O
phase reactor This type of~~ .ictor gives very good COD removal effic1enc1es at short 
retention times. Mechamcal ;novmg parts are at a mm1mum. which resu1ts in ease of 
C1perat1on and prevents failure due to mechanical faults Because the active organisms 
are held ms1de the digester. there 1s no need for solids recycle or for solids 
re.'~enerat1on \"ery long active bacterial retention times have ied to high rates of 
d1gest1on which results m greatly reduced capital costs through reduced reactor size 
This type of reactor 1s now being applied to treat the effluent from such processes as 
molasses alcohol product1011. dairy wastes. food confect1onc!ry wastes and a variety of 
high strength wastes with both low and high quan!1t1es of solids 

A recent development has been the combination of the sludge bed and the fixed film 
technology in a hybrid reactor This appears to be the favoured technology in modem 
high rate anaerobic fermentation processes and It combines the best design attributes 
of both types of plants 

The final anaerobic general treatment svstem 1s an extension of the anaerobic fixed 
film process. In this umt. an attempt 1s made to reduce the dead volume of the 
reactor to a minimum while still mamtammg a high surface area for attachment This 
1s achieved through the use of an expanded fl u1d1sed bed of particles. usually 0 8 mm 
diameter. A thick film of active bacteria developed on the surface of the particles and 
ve~· high treatment effic1enc1es have been reported This 1s a ve~· new anaerobic 
system and the economics involved. due to the high liquid recirculation ratio required 
to fluidise the hed. are not favourable at present However. this system shows great 
potential for the future 

Parameter.; lnfluencine Anaerobic Dieestion 

Anaerobic d1gest1on 1.:: influenced by many environmental factors 'i :ie s1gmficance 
of these factors 1s dependen~ on the digester design With most of the first generation 
d1gesters. pH. alkalm1ty. cation concentrations. temperature. nutrient concentrations. 
solids concentrations and m1xmg were of maJor importance In some of the newer 
second generation anaerobic reactors. many of these influences arc of minor 
s1gn1f1cance in digester stability and operation 

ptl and alkalini~·: 

The best operating pf I for the first generation anai:rob1c digester has been found to be 
6 8 - 7" but umts have been known to operate from o 0 - 8 O It 1s evident from Fig 

I oo 
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XI I that smce volatile fatty acids are produced m the first stages of anaerobic 
d1gest1C'n. any imbalance m the rate of acid ut1hsat1on by the methan.! bacteria will 
lead to a fall m the pH with subsequent souring of the digester. This has been a 
common problem with many first generation d1gesters m the past. A change m 
nutrient quality anJ quantity may result m failure of the unit due to pH vanat1011 
Alkalinity 1s a key factory m controll1ng pH In etlluents which have a low 
bicarbonate alkalm1ty. the buffering capacity 1s greatly reduced and even change' in 

the CO., concentra!1on of the digester gas may result m significant changes m the pH 
An alkilm1ty of 2.000 mg·I as CaC03 (or greater) 1s acceptabk as suitable for 
anaerobic digestion 

When mixed digesters of the first generation went sour. the cau~.e was often found 
to be related to the concentration of some cations m the effluent Ammonium. 
potassium. sodium. magnesium and calcium have all been found to affect the 
anaerobic process with failure occurring at specific concentrations of these eiements 
These elements may exhibit synergistic as well as anta:,?onist1c effects and because of 
this. 1t 1s not always possible to give definitive concentration for tox1c1ty levels 
Hea','Y metals such as copper. zmc. nickel. silver, mercury. chromium. etc have also 
been shown to affect the digestion process at certain critical concentrations 

It 1s often very difficult to define a universal inhibitory concentration limit as several 
factors influence the toxicity of these elements. not least of these 1s the reaction of 
most of the heavy metals with sulphate-sulphide to form msoluble products which will 
not affect the digester bacteria Table XI. I below gives an indication of some of the 
published data on mh1b1tory levels of some of these compounds 

TABLE XI.I 

OPTl!\fl'l\1 A'D l'HIBITORY CO,CE!\ITRATIO'S Of" ll\IORGA!\llC IO'S I' 
DIGESTIO'.\ TA'KS 

Inorganic Ion 

Sodium mgil 
Potassium mgd 
Calcium mgd 
Magnesium mg:I 
Ammonia mgd 
Sulphide mgil 
Chrorr.1um o,o tot:il solids 
Cobalt mg I 

Optimum 
Concentrations 

I 00-200 
200-400 
I 00-200 
75-100 

50-1000 
0 1-10 

20 

IOI 

!\it ode rat•: Strong 
lnhib111on 

3500-5500 8000 
2500-450~) 12000 

(2500-4500) (80001 
(I 000-1500) ( .HlOO) 

15JOO 8000 
100 200 

2 3 



Trace amounts of some of these elements are required for the proper operation of 
anaerobic digestion. e.g .. cobalt. zinc. nickel. etc. In the second generation anaerobic 
digesters. the effect of these toxic substances can be greatly reduced through digester 

design. 

Temperature 
Anaerobic digestion is best performed <>.t three d fferent temperatures: psychroph11tc 
20°C - 40°(, mesophihc 30°C - 40°( and thermophilic 45cc - 55°( Increasing 
temperature is characteiised by increased biological a.:tivity which 1s combined with 
decreasing stability in the reactor. The choice of ar; operating temperature must be 
decided on economic grounds. Higher temperatures 1equire small~r reactors but use 
a great amount of energy and are less stable than units operated at a low temperature 

Most d1gesters operate at 30°C -35''C 

Scbstrate concentration 
The rate of digestion is affected by the nutrient type and its concentration Eftluer.ts 
containing lar~e quantities of soluble sugars. etc. are very rapidly and easily degraded 
while effluents containing large quantities of cellulose. hemicellulose, lignin. etc. 
require a much longer digestion time. In mixed digestion svstems. the reactor size 
must be designed on the basis of nutrien13load per unit volume. Design loads often 
fall within the range of 1-5 kg COD1m .day. Jn some of the second generation 
digesters. the slow stages of hydrolysis and fermentation are separated from the more 
exacting methanogenic stage and the two reactors are designed for maximum 
utilisation of the biological paramet~rs operating in each unit. In these designs. 
loading rates from I - I 0 kg CO Dim .day may be used. 

l'iutrient concentration 
It is generally accet:-ted that the nutrient concentrations required for anaerobic digesters 
are much lower than the equivalent concentrations for ae· .!b1c effluent treatment 
plants. This 1s due to the low conversion rate of organic carbon into biological 
solids The recommended minimum carbon : nitroger : phosphorous ratio (CNP) is 
accepted to be 400 : 7 : I (Malina J F & Pohl and F G., 1992) Higher figures have 
been noted m the literature but they have been the exception rather than the rule. 
Se•reral other macro nutrients and trace micro nutrients are required for the proper 
operation of an anaerobic digester. e.g .. iron. sodium. potassium. calcium, magnesium. 
etc. The presence of excess free sulphide in the digester can be a cause of great 
concern as this sulphide acts as a direct competitor to the bacteria for these nutrients 
It is also directly toxic to the strict anaerobes. It is always recommended that excess 

free available iron should be available to act as a chemical smk for this free sulphide. 

Solids concentration and mi:1iog 
The rate of operation uf anaerobic digesters 1s a function of the number of active 
organisms present m the reactor In mariy of the first generation units, the active flora 
were mamtamed within the unit by attachment to the suspen.led solids. Increased 
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suspended solids leads to increased numbers of active organisms which results m 
increased raks of anaerobic degradation However. sm:e the mcommg organic 
substrate has to be bwught m contact with the active flora. mixing 1s required 
Mixing is accomplished by either mechanical. hydraulic or gas recirculation systems 
and is limitec! by the concemration of solids within the reactor. A compron: >e has. 
therefore. got to be reached between the level of solids required for bacterial !,'.f0\\1h 
and the level which Y.ill allow efficient mixmg In some of the more recent second 
generation reactors. the need for solids addition to the anaerobic phase and the mixmg 
requirement have been removed through the use of modem fermenter design practice:; 
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FORE\VORD 

In ahsence of fln,, meters. the detem1inations 1._)f waters uses and effluents h<n e to he dont: from 
ohsen at ions. measurements I when it was possible 1 and l·aiculations. 
The cakulations are hased upon the mass halance and the steam balance of the facto~ and l'Il the 
indications gi\ en by tht' equipment manufacturers'' hen this infom1ation was a\ ailable and "as 
deemed to be reliable. 

Under these conditions. the accuracy of the tlow calculations can vary hy a factor of +i- !.50i. 

All calculations are in the S.1. uni1s and in the lhennician system 1 I kcal=.+ 180 Joules= 3.97 
BTV>. 
Pressure is always expressed in absolute bar I ban. 

There ~re 1wo appendices attached to each sugar factory report : 
•Appenrlix I gi,·es some recommandations for the ;ntroduc1ion of ··ctean lechnology·· within the 
sugar induslry in Nepal. These recommendations require linle or no imestmenls. 
•Appendix 2 gives a hrief assessmenl on the sugar indust~ in Nepal. The indulgence of the reader 
is required for mislakes and emissions. In such a short mission. ii was onl~. possihle 10 presenl 
general rem<trks and obscn·ations on !he factors noled during our ,·isits 10 !he factories . 

• • • 



LUMBINI SUGAR MILLS LTD 

1. BASIC DATA 

1.1 Location 
Sunwall. Nawal Parasi district. Lumbini zone. 

1.2 Main Production data 

• I st. operational season : 1988-89 
•Crushing capacity : IOOO td I i.e -l55 tch in 22h. or -H .7 tch in 2-lh l 

• Production data 91192 92/9.1 93/9-l 9-+195 I targel I 

cane crushed It) 1-IB 9-+8 106 520 78608 110000 

sugar produced It l 13 962 JO 583 7 -l7-l 10 120 

sugar recovery C:C cane 9 .. F 9.93 9_50 9.20 

Final molasses produced It I 6 759 3 798 2 982 -l ... «)() 

Final molasses C( cane -t.5-t 357 3.79 -l.00 

F.M. in distillery (I) 68-1-i 2 888 2 880 

Alcohol produced I HI l 15037 58855 6322 

Kg F.M./I alcohol -l55 -t91 -l55 

Season days ( d l 152 104 83 

Time efficiency < q I 88.8 89-l n.a 

tch-crushing I incl. stoppages l -t()_9 -l25 n.a 

tch-crushing I excL stoppages l +to -l7.6 n.a 

1.3 T~·pe of process 

Double sulphitation on juice and syrup. CBA system with single curing and remelt of ( · sugar. 

1.4 Main characteristics of the equipment 

•Cane milling plan! 
2 cranes of I 0 l cap. each. 2 feeding tables 5 \ 85 m 
2 cane carriers I.= 22 and 20.5 m. width= I .no mm 
2 cane cutters --16 knives. Diam= I 250 mm. P = 110 and 130 Kw 
5 three rolls mills 710 \ I .no mm dri\cn by individual electric motors P = 200 Kw for crusher 

mill and 16() Kw for other m;lls. 

• Clarificalion plan! 
I juic:e sc:ak Maxwell Houlogne 1yp1.· 3 litip. 



Juil·e healing:-:- wrtical juice healers unil surtal'e: 60 m2 
- on raw juin· : 2• I 1 sland t>y 1 

- on "ulphiled juice : 2 .... I Island by I 

- on l.:lear juice : I 

2 ~els of juice sulphi1ers cap : -tOm3 each c muhi jel 1y~' 
2 sulphur furnaces lr..l\ area : o_..., m2 each 

I darifin -l l·ompartmenls Diam : om cap 100 m·' 
I rotan lime slaker L = 4 m. Di. : 800 mm 
2 ror:m \-acuum fillers 

fihering area : 36 m2 

Eimn1 .'_·le 1ype 3 000 x 3 900 mm 

• b aporation and boiling jllanl 
Evaporalion : I quadruple cffecl wilh ~ bodies 11 always under deaning 1 

n" I and n°2 : 450 m2 H_s_ e;i,·h n ·3_ -land 5: 350 m2 H.S. each 

2 sels of syrup sulphilers I multi jet lype I 

syrup. meh and A light molasses slorage: - tanks of- m°' cap. each_ 

A hea\·y and B molasses slor..1ge : -l tanks of-; m~ cap. each 

\ acuum pans : ..i pans : 20 m-~ cap_ and 155 m2 H.S_ ca.:-h 

• Condensation plant : 
- naporalion : 1 mulli-jec l·ondenser Diam 720 mm 
- \·acuum pans : 1 counler current condenser Diam I 000 mm 

2 injection water pumps for multi-jel condenser c;ip. 420 m-~ih each 

3 injection waler pumps for haromelric condenser cap. 485 m-' h .:ach 

-~ reciprocaling air pumps cap. 5-tO Nm-\h each 

-l CtX)ling towers cap. 300 m\h each 

Cooling. curing and drying plane 
X crislalizers : -J no. air l·ooled type. -J no. water cooled type 

22 m~ cap_ and cooling area 1-J m2 c;1ch 

3 \ acuum crystallizers for sel·d and B and ( · grain storage. 

• - cer.trifugal machines : 

- me A : 3 semi automatic Diam : 1 200 mm. heigh! : I 055 mm 
- nK B: 2 semi a111omatic Diam: I 200 mm. height : 1 055 mm 
- nK C: 2 continuous Dian•: I 000 mm. wne "'7()"_ I 800 rpm 

2 single stag1: air wmprcssor-. 7 bar. cap. : ~ Nm3:h 

3 -.ugar dryers. grass hopper 1y pl' "ith hot and cold air hie)\\ crs 

• "ilcam generating plant 
3 hoi krs. spr1:adl'i stocker typl' l·ap. I 51ih each 

p = 2h har. 1emp. = ~>0C. H.S. = :!82 m2 .... 86 m: 
\\ ith I ernnorniter for each hoiler of 202 m: H.S. 

• Pm\ er gcncraling plan! 
2 lurho allcmalors P = I 500 K\\ e;Kh i nll'l pn~ss. = 2h har 



2. SIMPLIFIED MASS BALANCE 

This balance 1 see fig. I ' only g.i\·es the main useful data for the calculation of the s1eam and water 

balances. 
The ti~llance has been eslahlishcd from the final report \.lf the 199:!!93 season. 

3. SIMPLIFIED FUEL AND STEAM BALANCE 

3.1 Fuel balance 

Bagasse from mills: 309.8 kg·tc 
!'lVC bagasse 1Hugor"s fommla1 
N\'C = -J 250 - -t85 w - 12 s = 1800.-J Kcalikg 1w = -J9.9. s = 2.-J5l 

• Fire wood = 0. 8 ! kgitc NVC = :! 900 kcalikg Cw = JO'( l 

equi\alent to 1-' kg hagasse itc 
• HSD oil= 0.01 kg'tc NVC = 9 800 kcal/kg 
equi\·alenl to 0.055 kg b:igassc ·1c 
The total consumption \\ ould he cqui\ alcnt lo 311.:! kg bagasseitc 

Stream enthalpy = ~3.1 1 p = 2o bar. temp. = -W0°C 1. 

Feeding water temperature= 105°C 
If q =quantity of stream generated by I kg of bagasse and assuming the boiler efficiency about 

'8'< 
BE= ;-rJ. I - 105 q = 0.78 i.c q =:!.I kg steam/kg bagasse 

1 800.-J 
The total sleam produced m11s1 he reduced by 5r; in order to allow for sloppages. running tests. 

\\astage and the deterioration of bagasse in storage. Thus we ubtain the steam production in 

nom1al running conditi,)ns: Q = 0.95' _, 11.2 \ 2.1 = 621 kg slc;}m/tc. 

3 . .? Steam balance 

Basis for cakula1ions 

•Juice heating 
Ra\\ juice : from 3::!°C 10 OKcC on :!nd bleeding 
S11lphi1ed juice : from hY(" to C}()°C on I st bleeding 

from 90°C 10 IOJ°C on e\haust steam 

( "lear jui\.·e : from 95°C 10 :ff7°C on e\hausl steam 
from 107°(" 10 l 10°C in first body 

• Sleam and \ aP'lllf ninJitions : 

Lin· sleam 
\.1edium pres<.urc 

Pre<;sure I ban 
:!fl 
H 

T1·mp.1°C1 
..JOO 
..JOO/I 75 

En1halpy I kcal.tkg l 



Pressure t bar I ·kmp. 1°C1 

Back pressure 2.02 ISO 
Exhaust steam 2.02 120 
I st bleeding 1.72 115 
2nd bleeding l . ..;3 105 
3rd bod\" 0.89 % 
To condenser 0.26 65 

•Specific steam consumption for alternator turbine: 13.5 kg steam/Kw 
• Distillery : it is assumed that : 

- specific consumption : 5 kg steam/I alcohol <including losses) 
- -t55 kg of final molasses gi\·e 1 L alcohol 

The steam and vapour balance is given in figures 2 and 3. 

l:nthal py (kcal/kg> 
662 
6-.t6 
o+l.J 
<H0.7 
63'7A 
625.2 

It appears that the sugar factory is practically balanced with additional make-up steam a\·eraging al 

about -tC:C-

4. WATER BALANCE !approximate) 

4.1 Distribution and uses I 1000 tcd i.e -B.5 tch in 23h> 

These are presented in table ! . 

4.2 Feed water 

A\ailable pure condensate 

Feed water for boilers 

Additional make-up wa~er 

4.3 Waters to drain 

Excess hol waler 
Facton drain 
Exl·css from rccirculalion 
Domestic. etc .. 
Total ware.- drained oul 

22.7 m-1/h 

29.7 mJ/h <including blow-down) 

7 mJ/h. 

Flow <m'fh) 

28.6 
9....J 
15 
53 

••• 

.., 
I 

Temp.(°C> 

32° 



Table 1 - LUMBINI SUGAR MILLS : List of main water uses (m3/h) (*) 

Utilizations Pure I Hot water ICold water I Total 
condensate 70 to 75°C 23 to 25°C 

Final destination Remarks 

co 

15 15 to drain t = 25°C 
(") Based on a 1 000 tcd capacity i.e 43.5 tch during 23 h. 



- 309.8 

(W= 49.9 
S=2.45 
s = 7.6) 

B = 309.8 

0 

-

LUMBINI SUGAR MILLS 

c = 1000 
...-----------<!..; (Bx= 17.6, Pu= 80) 

(S = 120.2) 

w = 280.2 -
7M\ ..... 

MJ 970.4 (S = 112.5) (Bx= 14.:W Pu= 81.4) 

' 

JUICE 
TREATMENT 

----1>7 

F.C ~ 35.8 

(S = 1,6) 

Filt. '---bl;:; 

~----bl-

CJ 971.2 (Bx= 14.8 Pu= 81.65) 

EVAPORATION } - !il?..9:.6 - -t> 

E.S 302.6 (Bx= 47.5 Pu= 82.3) 

m.cA= 204.2 
m.cB = 78.7 
m.cC= 62.8 

35
·
7 

- FM (Bx= 96.7 Pu= 32.03 ) 
(S = 11.1) • 

345.7 

c.s 99.8 

' 
ORYiNG and 

BAGGING 

c.s 99.3 

7 (S =99.6) 

Sucrose losses % cane 

• Bagasse =0.76 

• Filter cake =0.16 

•Molasses = 1.11 

• Undetennined =0.09 

•Industrial = 1.36 

Total = 2.12 

Fig 1 : Simplified mass balance (1st period of 1992/93 season) 
(Kg mass I ton case) 
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270.4 .250.5 

R3 R2 rt 

43.9 56.7 

184.5 127.8 

115•c 

22.1 ------

115•c 

, , , _______ ,' , _______ , 

I I v v 
250.5 184.5 

127.8 

96°C 

105•c 

, _______ , ' I \ __ 3_9?.§ _ i> 

I I v v 
127.8 127.8 

Fig 2: Simplified evaporation lay out (Kg steam I t.c.) 
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LUMBINI SUGAR MILLS 

02· 
i -

J •• -••••• rr=======ir===F=======;r====?:===;;:===== 
u~Jr- ,. L '4 

Boilers 
15-181/h 

Boilers Mllhobor 
15-18 tlh _.c; 

270 

Power 
turbines 

17..!._•- --

,----------,, 
--'--=--

I 

Vapour bleeding 

•1st bleeding= 43.9 

2nd healing (part.) 

•2nd bleeding= 56.7 

1st healing 

•to condenser= 127.8 

:-' --

r------1 
/ 

10 

~!_ 

Fig 3 : Steam consumption in actual conditions 
(Kg stream It. cane) 

11 

' ·--------
~ 

------.... IZ 

··-------~ 

I 
I , -
,~~ ! 
I l._ _________ j 
I s.--""-· -------,;;;-..... CllNwl 

Washing stream uses 
---~ 

•~"ashing pans ~ 3,5 

• molasses pumps =2 
• sugar dryer =3 
• san~atoon 

•centrifugal (LP) "1 
•losses a0,5 

Other processing uses 

S.J heating 

C.J heating 

heahng in 1st body 

all vacuum pans 

heating molasses 

sub total 

•losses (8% ES) 

• 21.5 

• 19.9 

•22.1 

• 220.2 

• 4.8 

• 287.6 . 48.8 

332.'. 

live steam 
Exhaust steam 
Washing steam 



MAHENDRA SUGAR & GENERAL INDUSTRIES LTD 

l. BASIC DATA 

1.1 Location 

Bhairahawa. Rupandehi. 

1.2 Main Production data 

•1st operating season: 1965/661cap. = 500 led> Equipment: Mirless & Watson 
• Theorical capacity : 750 tcd I after increase in 197-ll. actual capacity : about 600 tcd ! stoppages 

excluded). future target: I 200 tcd (date: undetermined). 

•Production and Performances 
After the 62nd da\ of season 94195 : 
cane crushed : 28 566 t. per day : 492.:. t. out stoppage : 60 I t 

sugar produced : 2 ...J88.6 t 
commercial sugar 'k cant:: 8.27 
crushing per hour : 25 tch 
overall time efficiency : 82%-

No other available data. 

1.3 Type llf process 

Double sulphitation on juice and syrup. CBA system with single curing. remelt of C sugar 

withdear juice. 

1.4 Main char.u".teristics of the equipment 

•Cane milling plant 
I cane gantry 
I cane carrier L = 30.5 m 
2 cane-knives n° I : 20 knives 

width = I 035 mm driven by vertical steam engine 
mol. 75 HP 500rpm 

n°2: no dala 
.i three rolle1 mills Mirlcss & Watson 610 x I 067 mm 
I steam turbine P = 300 HP adm. pressure= 11 hara temp. = 240°C 

hack press= 1.7 hara 

•Clarification plant 
I juice weighing scale: out of order 

12 



5 juice healeis 75 m2 ... 3 \. 57 m2 + 75 m2 I b) pass I 
2 sulphur furnaces +juice sulphiler 
I lime slacker 
I clarifier RAPIDORR 3 compartmenls Diam 18. 

1 Oli,·er fillers·' 12· .,.. acct'ssories 

• hapora1ion and boiling plant 

I quadruple effecl : 280 m2 + 187 m2 + 187 m2 + 187 m2 = 8-JI 

1 syrup sulfitalion uni! 
-l vacuum pans 3 '\ 18 t and 1 of 30 t 
3 multi-jeb condensers Diam= 760 mm. 760 mm and 910 mm. 

•Cooling. curin~ and grading plan! 
2 crystalliu-rs l l type 23 t unil for mcA 
3 cr~·stallizers U type 23 t unit for mcB 
5 crystallizers U type 23 t for mcC 
3 batch t) pe centrifugal turbines semi automatic 3-l .. \ -18 .. 
2 continuous lype cemrifugal turbine STOLZ Diam = I 950 mm 

• Steam generating plan! 
2 boilers unit cap. = 13 t/h Babcock &Wilcox lype horse shoe 
pressure = 11.6 bar lemp. = 275°C 
feeding water temp.= 90cc_ tlue gas temp.= 3...J3°C 

• Power generatin~ plant 

~ 

m-

2 turbo alternators P = 550 Kw adm press.= 11 bara 
back pressure = 1.9 bara 

temp.= 3...J3°C 

2. SIMPLIFIED MASS BALANCE 

There is practically no intrumentation in the factory and very little analysis carried ''Lil in the 
laboratory. Only the weight of the cane delivered and the weight of the sugar produced are known. 
l lndcr these conditior.s it is impossible to .:alculate the mass balance of the factory. The follo\\ ing 
balance I see fig. I) is gi,·en only as an indication Its composition is based on the following 
assumptions : 
•fiber content of cane= 16'7, (chemisl) 
• T0tal losses 'if c:ane = about 3'7r I chem isl). 
An ancient report of the National Sugar lnstilulc llndia - 1972) also gi\'es theoric·al values hut they 
arc not in conformitv \\·ith the actual situation. 

3. SIMPLIFIED FUEL AND STEAM BALANCE 

These balances onl) gi\e t see figures 2 and 3) the main useful data for the calculation of the water 
ha lance 

13 



3.1 Fuel balances 

Rag.asse from mills = 3-t~ kg.itc 
Less hagacillo for filter= 4 kg.ltc 
A\ ailahle hag.asse for hoilers = 339 kgitc 
There is no excess of bagasse and the facto~ has ll' use some ex:ra fuel 1 spec. fin:\\ noJ 1. 11 l·an 
he considered that the extra fuel consumption l'O\ er.; the im:idence of stoppages. ll)Sses and 

running tt'sts. 
•Calorific \·alue of hag.asse ( Hugot"s formula I 
NCV = 4 250 - -t8.5 \\ - 12 s with\\ = -t9.6~ s = 2.6'< 

NCV = I 8 U kg.cal/kg. 
• Feeding. water temperature = 90°C 
Steam enthalpy at 11 ahs. har. t = 27.5 H = ~ 15.1 kg.callkg 
If q = quantity of steam generated by I kg. of bag.asse and c. .;suming. that in c.K·tual running. 

conditions the boiler efficiency would not exceed 65<:< 
BE = "715.1 - 90 x q = 0.65 so q = 1.89 kg steamikg. bag 

18U 
1'1 this case. the c.nerag.e production of steam will be about 6-tl kg. of steam :t. cane 

3 . .1 Steam balance 

Rasis for calculation : 
•Juice heating. : 

I st heating : on raw juice from 30"C to 75°C 

2nd heating. : on sulphited Juice from 70°C to JOS°C 
no heating on clear juice 
heating in I st e\·aporation body from 9S''C to I 05°C 

• E\aporation station : no hleeding. uhe heating surface is insufficientl 
• 1-:.nthalpy of the e\haust steam = 6-Kl.7 kcalikg. ( p = 1.23 ab~. bar. t = 105°( ·, 
•Specific steam consumption for steam turbines: \\Ould be 4() pounds1kW. Thi-. seems '.l'r~ high. 

thus we ha,·e taken : 
- mill turbine : I"" kgikW 
- alternator turbine : 13 kg./k W 

•Electrical pcm er consumption: about 7.50 kW/h 
• Distillen : we ha\·e assumed : 

- specific consumption: -t.8 kg steam/I. alcohol I including losses) 
- 3.8 kg of molassl' gi\es I I. alcohol 

• 80r( of lhl' molasse production is distilled during the season 

-1. WATER BALANCE (approximatel 

4.1 Distribution and uses I 6.50 tnl i .l' 27 tch 1 

lhl"i.,t: art: prl'sentul in Table::!. 

I~ 



4.2 Fttd waters 

Arnilable pure condensale 

Water for desuperhealing 

Feed waler for boilers 

Total needs in feed waler 

4.3 Waters to drain 

E\cess hol water 
Facton· drain 
E\cess from spra~ pound 
Domestic. etc ... 
Total waler drained out 

15.0 m-'ih 

05 n~3/h 

17.h m-'ih 

3.1 m-'ih. 

Flow 1m-'ih1 
6.8 

2-t9 

12 
39.9 

••• 

15 

Temp.1°C1 
fl.)c 

-l5c 

30° 
2Y 
38° 



.... 
°' 

Table 2 - MAHENDRA SUGAR MILLS : List of main water uses (m3/h) (*) 

Utilizations Pure Hot water Cold water Total Flnal destination Remarks 
condensate 10to1s•c 25 to 28°C 

lmbibition 4 3.9 7.9 process 
Cooling of mill bearings 5.6 5.6 to drain 
Cooling of mill turbine 3.9 3.9 reclrculatlon 
Coolhig of alt. turbine (18) (18) reclrc~latlon 

Lime preparation 0.4 0.4 process 
Cooling sulphur furnaces 1 1 to drain 
f 2oling gas s_crubbers 0.8 0.8 to drain -Cooling air compressors 0.7 0.7 to drain 
Washing of vacuum filters 0.5 - 0.5 process 
Washing of filter cloth (event) . 
vacuum filter condenser 4.2' 4.2 to drain 
Evap0ration condenser (298) (298) reclrculatlon from 33°C to 40°C 
Pans condensers (380) (380) recirculation from 33°C to 40°C 
Cooling of air pumps (event) . 
Dilution of molasses 1.4 1.4 process 
Dilution of maama (event.) . process 
Cooling of me B crystalizers 
Cooling of me C crystalizers -
Reheating of me C . 
Sugar C melting (event.) -
Washing of sugar in centrlf. 0.8 0.8 process 

Mecil.rn praSl.19 sl8am desl.f;artlea\er ' -. ~ 

Low presure steam desuperheater J 
Back iJI'. anct make oo desu ....... , ~ter 0.5 0.5 process 
Washing of pans, mill sanitation 0.4 0.4 process 
Feed water for boilers 14.5 3.1 17.6 to boilers 
Blow down of boilers 0.3 to drain temp. = 1 oo·c after flashing. 
Glands, pumps ... 4 4 to drain 
General washing 1.5 1.5 to drain 36 m3 i da~. but ~erlodlc 
Laboratory - Domestic • etc ... 12 · 12 main drain 

(")Based on a 650 tcd capacity i.e 27 tch. 

--

·-



MAHENDRA SUGAR & GENERAL INDUSTRIES 

c = 1000 
..; (S = 110) (Bx= 14, Pu= 78-6) 

- 339 8=343 w=293 -- (5=9) / M '\ -
MJ 950 (Bx= 13_4 Pu= 79_6) 

8 150 

·~ ' .____ 
- ----1> 7 . JUICE 

- _1~! !4_ -c TREATMENT F_C - (S = 1) 
29 

CJ 950 (Bx= 13_1 Pu= 8()_1) 

(S = 100) 

EVAPORATION --~--£> 

E-S 215 (Bx= 58 Pu= 8()_1) 

(S = 100) 

m_cA = 200 

- m.cB= 100 43 -

m_cC= 80 
-.. FM (Bx = 87 Pu = 40) 

-- (S = 15) 
380 

'~ 

DRYING and Sucrose losses % cane 
BAGGING 

•Bagasse =0.9 

• Fdlercake =0.1 

c.s 83 •MolasseS = 1.5 
J 

• Undetermined =02 

• Industrial ,.25 

Totai •2.7 

Fig 1 : SimElified mass balance ~650 tdc i.e 27 tch 
(Kg mass I ton case) 
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MAHENDRA SUGAR & GENERAL INDUSTRIES 

0.00 

183.8 183.8 113.8 

162 
200 

99"C 

----------'' I 
, _______ ,' , 

,_ ------,' , _______ , , , 

950 
(BX= t~_ 1) 

I 

I 
v 

200 

I 
v 

183.8 

I 
v 

183.8 

I 
v 

183.8 

Fig 2: Simplified evaporation lay out (Kg steam I t.c.) 
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MAHENDRA SUGAR & GENERAL INDUSTRIES 

, -:::::::rr====::;r==t======;;===;;==~===;;;::::::==== 

f' 351 n1 

·-------- ______ ..,.. ... 

~· .. ---. .. 
- .. tJZ ---tO 

351 

n1 

0 

__!!_..•~ 
I 

-! -· 
I i_ ______ j I 

I 
I 
I 

---------- .... ,------• 
I ' 

,, 
-L.-!!--

1 

IOO 

Vapour bleeding 

,., ... , 
NIL 

EVAPORATION 

Fig 3 : Stream consumption in actual conditions 
(Kg steam It. cane) 
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Washing stream uses 

• washing pans ·3.5 
• molasses pumps ·2 
•sugardlyw •3 

• sanifafion 

• C9f1lrifugll (lP) .. ' 
•losses •0.5 

Other processing uses 

Juice heater 

healing In 'st body 

wcuumpans 

heating mollssa 

sublOlll 

+ losses (6% ES) 

TOTAL 

= 

.. 145 

• 16.2 

·209 

•2 

·372.2 

. "' 
• 418.2 

Live steam 
Exhaust steam 
Washing steam 



l~Dl' SHk"iKAR CHINI UDYOG LTD 

I. BASIC DATA 

1.1 Location 

Harion. Sarlahi dislricr Janakpur Zone. 

I . .? Main Production data 

• lnslalled in 19861800 lcdL exlended in 1992 
•Crushing capacily : I 100 led llheoricall. 
• Prodm.·1ion data I season : I 992!9J l 

cane crushed: 61 5+i I sugar produced: 5 6363 l 
commercial sugar'( 1·anc: 9.~ 
reduced exlraclion : 93.JCC 
crop durali~)n : 86 days. a\'ailable hours : 2 0-.PA.5 
crushing hours '< !Olal : 76.84'1 
cane crushed per day : "'7213 l. on 2-1 h : 9J8.7 l 

1.3 Type of process 

Double sulphitation on juice and syrup. CBA system with dou~le curing on C sugar. 

1.4 Main charactf'ristics of equipment 

•Cane milling plant 
I unloading-t·ranc 5 l. 2 cane carrier: n°2 dri\cn by a \'ertical steam engine 30 HP 
2 cane culler n° I : 20 kni\·es. setting : ""-"mm. P = 90 HP 

n°2 : 28 knives. setting : 23 mm. P = 325 HP 
_, rolls mills : nc I : crusher mill V groo\es. 45 mm pitch 

n°2: to n°5 V groo\'es. JO mm pitch 
2 steam 111rbines P = 495 HP. steam adm. : 18.6 bar. 1° =3 IO''C back pressure= 2 bar 
(0° I dri\'es !he crusher mill and n°1 and 2 mills. n°2 dri\es the 1wo lasl mills). 

•Clarification plan! 
I juice "eighing scale : cap 3.15 !flip 
6 juice healers. \'ertical type 

on raw and sulphi1ed juices : 4 healers : 93 + 83.7 + U9.S + 

on clear juice : 2 healers : 2 x 65 m~ 
2 sulphiration units for juice and syrup 

20 
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2 air compressm·s for sulphilation units 

I rota~ ,·a1..·uum filter Oli,·er lype 8. '\ 16- S = 3- m2 ~ anTssories 

I IX>RR darifier ...J rnmpartmenls Diam : 20" cap. : I...J2 t. 

• b apor.ilion and tx)iling plan! 

- E\ aporalion I \ apour cell 1 bleeding \ acuums pans 1 + I quadrupll" effe1..·1 1 bleeding lHI I st 
bod~ for 2nd heating) 

\apour cell: ...J22 m2_ first lxldy: 351 m2_ 2nd lxld\ : 2" 1-to.6 m2_ 3nd hod\: 2 x I lfi m2. 

-J.rh bod\·:~ x 116 n12_ 

- Vacuum pans : 6 pans ... _, 
capac1ry It) -JO 20 15 15 -JO 

surface I m21 114 63 -in ...J9 144 
- condensers I fore\ aporation. o for vacuum pans. multijet 1ype 

- 5 injection pumps cap.= ...JIO m3/h. read= 28 m. p = 75 HP 

watcrcooling system ... spra~ cond. : 3 pumps '5...J5 m-'/h. 200 and 22"7 m-\h 1 

•Cooling. curing and grading plant 
h c~stallizers n= 8 10-11 

Vol 115.8 12...J.6 
12-13 
12...J.6 

14 
10...J5 

I crystallizer ( n°11 : Vol = 81 m-' for sloragc of C single cured sugar 
2 "eed c~ s1allizer under vacuum I cap. uni! = 20 I l 
C~n!rifugal machines : 

A curing : 6 batch type. electric dri\·e. 22"" '" ...JT friction dutch 

' = 96() rpm 
B curiug KCP conlinuous 30c.' = I 900 rpm. p = 50 HP 
C curing I : Buckau Wolf lype I 100 KT 610 8 tih 

I : KC'P 34c_' = I 900 rpm 

3 grass hoppas : I single Ira~ _,_ 2 mullispray wilh hot and cold air hlowing 1 

• Steam gen1:ra1ing plant 
2 ho.lers VRW (ierman\ cap. 2 x 12.5 tih 3 furnaces 

30 

123 

pressure = 19.28 har 1° = 3000C S = 580 m~ + superhcalcr 75 m2 wi1h economizer 250 m2 

~ air heatt:r 250 m2. 

• Pm\ er generaling plan! 
I multis1age 181 lurhinc MHM. allemalor <iEC ( 19-t9l 
adm. press= 18.o har. hack press: 1.7 har P = I 250 kW 

2. SIMPLIFIED MASS BALANCE 

This halann· I Sl'l' fig. I 1 only gives !he main useful data for 1he calculations of !he slcam and 
''at er halann·s. 
Thl' halanc:e has hccn c..;1ahlish from lhe final report of the 1992/93 season. 
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3. SIMPLIFIED FUEL AND STEAM BALANCE 

3.1 Fuel balances 

Bagasse from mills= 389.' kgitc I fiber (1 cane= 181 
Less bagacillo for \'ac. filter= 6 kg./tc 
Available bagasse for boilers= 383.7 kg/tc 
Deductions for ,·ariou~ purposes = -l6 kg/tc I stoppages. losses. tests ... ) 

Total for nomml running= 337.7 kg/tc. 
According to ihe chemist. about 5q. of the bagasse should be in pem1anent excess. Thus. the 
consumption of t:agasse in normal running conditions would be about 320.8 kg/tc 

• NCV bagasse I Hugot"s fomrnlal 
NCV = -l 250- -t8.5 w - 12 s = I 757.8 kcal/kg 1w = 50.6-l. s = 3.011 
•Steam enthalpy= Tl.1t kcal/kg steam 1 p = 19.2 bar. t = 300°Cl 
•Feeding water temperature= -l5°C I between 90°C and 102"'CI 
• If q = quantity of stean1 gi,·en by I kg of bagasse and assuming the boiler cfficicnc~ at about 
65(/c I+/- 2.5CC l. we ha\'e 0.65 = 723 - 95 q and q = 1.82 kg steam I kg bagasse 

1757.8 
In this case. the a\·erage production of steam will be about 58-l kg of steam it.c. 

3.2 Steam balance 

Basis for calculations : 

•Juice heating 
· Raw juice : from 2-l°C to 50°C on .ird bleeding 

from .:'0°C to 70°C on 2nd bleeding 
· Sulphited juice : from 65°C to 90°C on I st bleeding 

from 90°C to 103°C on exhaust steam 
· Clear juice: from 95°C to l()...l.°C on exhaust steam 

from 10-l°C to I l0°C in \'apour cell and 1st body on exhaust steam 

• Steam and vapours <.·unditions : 

Pressure I ban Temp 1°C1 Enrhalpy <kcal/kg I 

Li\c steam 19.2 300 723 

Medium pressure 8 3001175 723/h70 

Hack pressure 1.-lh 150 603 

Exhausr steam 1.-lh 110 h-l25 

Isl bleeding 1.13 103 MO 

2nd bleeding 0.82 9-l 6J6.7 

3rd bleeding 053 82 632.1 

To condensers 0.26 65 625.2 

•Specific steam consumption 
. mill rurbincs = 16 kg of steam/kW 



- ahemator turbine = 12 kg of steam I kW 

• Distillen· : we have assumed 
- specific consumption : -LS kg stt•am /I. akohol 1 including losses 1 

- -l kg of molasse gi,·e I I. akl'hol. 

The steam and ,·apour balance is presented in diagrams 2 and 3. It appears that the sug~u facto~ is 
practically balanced with an inlem1ittenl excess of back pressure sleam I a\·erage S'c 1 

4. WATER BALANCE tapproximatel 

4.1 Distribution and uses 1 I I 00 led i .e -lS.8 tch l 

These are presented in Table 3. 

4.2 Feed water : 

A' ailable pure condensate 

Feed water for boilers 

Tolal needs in feed water 

Additional make up water 

4.3 Waters to dr-c1in 

ractory drain 
Excess from spray pound 
Domestic. etc ... 
Total water drained out 

22.I m\h 

21.2 m-~ih 

27.2 m-~/h 

6.3 m-~!h. 

Flow I m-'lh I 
27.8 ... 
! 

13 
-l7.8 

••• 

23 

Temp.1°(') 
-U)c 

po 

28° 
35.6° 



Table 3 - INDU SHANKAR MILLS : List of main water uses (m~/h) (*) 

Utilizations Pure Hot water Cold water Total Final destination Remarks 
condensate 70 to 75°C 25 to 2e0 c 

~ 

lmbibition 9 7.5 16.5 process temp.= 52°C 
Cooling of mill bearings 10.2 10.2 to dr&ln temp.= 32°C 
Cooling of mill turbine - (8.1) (8.1) recirculation 
Cooling of alt. turbine (25.3) (25.3) recirculation 
Lime preparation 0.7 to 1 - 0.7 to 1 process 
Cooling sulphur furnaces 1.9 1.9 to drain temp.= 60°C 
Cooling gas scrubbers 1.5 1.5 to drain temp.= 60°C 
Cooling air compressors 1 to drain 
Washing of vacuum tilters 1.4 1.4 process I cake 
Washing of filter cloth (event) - - -
Vacuum filter condenser 5 5 to drain temp.= 45°C 

~ 
Evaporation condenser (186) (186) recirculation 
Pans condensers (650) (650) recirculation 
Cooling of air pumps (event) - - -
Dilution of molasses 2.8 2.8 process 
Dilution o: magma (event.) - -
Cooling of me B crystalizers - -
Cooling of me C crvstalizers (4.8) (4.8) recirculation from 65°C to 40°C 
Reheating of me c 2.3 2.3 main drain from 40°C to 50°C 
Sugar C melting (event.) 1.4 1.4 process --
Washing of sugar in centrif. - - - on syrup 
Medium presure steam desuperheat:) - nil 
Low presure steam desuperheate 
Back pr. and make up desuperheater - nil .. 
Washing of pans, mill sanitation 0.5 0.5 
Feed water for boilers 20.9 6.3 27.2 boilers feed water temp. = 95°c 
Blow down of boilers 0.3 0.1 0.4 to drain temp. = 100°C after flashing 
Glands, pumps ... 4 4 to drain temp.= 32°C 
General washing 1.5 1.5 main drain temp.= 27°C -
Laboratory - Domestic - etc ... 13 13 main drain 

·-
Total 21.2 24.5 

("l Based on• 1 100 1at capacfty I e 45 II 1cti 



383.7 

INDU SHANKHAR CHIN! UDYOG LTD 

(S = 12) 
B =389.2 

c = 1000 
--------<1..;; (S = 116,9) (Bx:: 18.3, Pu= 77.9) 

w=359.2 
(w = 50.64%) / M \ 

6 

_ _ 3§ ! !B_ -ti 

MJ 960.5 (S = 104.9) (Bx== 13.85 Pu= 79.1) .------. 

' .. 
JUICE 

TREATMENT 

140 

,___ 
----(> 7 

F.C ;. 35.4 
(S = 0.7) 

CJ 972.1 (Bx= 14.4 Pu= 79.2) 

,, 
EVAPORATION } - §!!_BJ - -~ 

E.S 274 (Bx= 51.1 Pu =79.8) 

m.cA = 200 l 
m.c B == 100 

m.cC= ~ f 
380 

42
· 1 v FM (Bx= !l0.7 Pu= 32.5) 

(S = 12.4) 

DRYING and l 
BAGGING 

c.s 90.9 
•7 (S = 90.7) 

Sucrose losses % cane 

• Bagasse = 1.20 

• Fil;er cake =0.07 

•Molasses = 1.24 

• Undetermined = 0.11 

•Industrial = 1.42 

Total = 2.62 

Fig 1 : Simplified mass balance (1992/93 season) 
(Kg mass I ton case) 
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A strike 

B Sink& 

C stnke -
213 

104"C 
10.1 

110"C 

213 L-,,~..,.......J 

INDU SHANKAR CHINI UDYOG l TD 

35.7 

7.9 

11o•c 103"C 
1e5.2......,,~..,........1 

,' .. ______ .. , .. __ ., ____ ,' .. .. ______ ..,,' 
I 

I 

I 
v 

759.1 

I 

I 
v 

I 
v 

,' 

94"C 

I 
v 

.. 

58 

65'C 

i12"C 

"--·----'' I " .. __ ~-;_:.-__~ 

I 
v 

Fig 2 : Simplified evaporation lay out (Kg steam I t.c.) 
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INDU SHANKAR CHINI LTD 

, -:>::::rr====;r==f:========;;r===~=:::;;:::===== 
S1 

376 

aao 

----------'9\ 
I ' -•---!!.-
' 

Vapour bleeding 

In vapour cell 

!"~ - Al pans ·213 

In lstbody 

R2 patt • 46.3 

in 2nd body 

RI pan • 35.7 

103nlbody 

R1 pan ·452 

lo condenser • 58 

EVAPORATION 

S1 

Boilers 

~y I ·--------

.. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

51121 

; 

j 51121 

I.~--______ ..,.. ... 

---•.s ....... 
1373 

~~·~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I j _______ j 
r------1 I s...--/ 

·---·----~ ... 
47 

IO 

Washing steam uses 

• washing pens •3.5 
•molasses purms ·2 
• sugar Clryvr ·3 

• senfta11on 

• cenlrflugal (LP) • 1 

•losses ·0.5 

100 Other processing uses 

2nd heating (pal1) -~.c . .c 
3rd heating • 14.9 

In vapour eel • 10.1 

In 1st body •7.9 

healing molasses •3.7 

Mllolal ·61 

+losses(~ ES) •39 

TOTAL • 100 

Fig 3 : Steam consumption in actual conditions 
(Kg stream It. cane) 

Live steam 
Exhaust steam 

<=--==-==> Washing steam 
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SRI RAM SUGAR MILLS LTD 

1. BASIC DATA 

1.1 Location 

Mahamadpur 1Garudal. Rautahat District. Narayani Zone. 

1.2 Main Production data 

•Commissioning: 1994 imanufacturer W l.L India) 
•First season: 1994/95 
• Theorical capacity : I 500 tcd. practical : I 250 tcd i.e 5--J.J tch I I day = 23 h l 

future target= 2 500 tcd ( 1995-961 
• Production and performances : no a\'ailable data. 

1.3 Type of process 

Double sulphitation on juice and syrup. CBA system with double curing on C sugar. 

1.4 Main characteristics of equipment 

•Cane milling plant 
I unloading-cane 5 t span : 22 m. length : 30 m 
I feeding table 6 \ 7 m motor : 15 HP 
2 cane carriers width : I .525 mm resp. motor 40 and 30 HP 
I cane kicker ( I 6 blades l - 25 HP 
I cane cutter: 28 kni\'es. motor: 200 HP 585 rpm 
I shredder: 36 hammers. motor 350 HP 750 rpm 

..i. three roller mills auto setting 762 x I 525 mm 
Donnelly type chute for I st mill 
2 steam turbines I one each for driving two mills): P = 600 HP at steam press. 18 bar. 300°C. back 

press. = 0.95 bar 

•Clarification plant 
I juice weighing scale : t·ap 5 t/tip 

I vapour line juice heater: 1-tO m2 

5 vertical juice heaters: 120 m2 L~ for continous use. I stand by. I for clear juice) 

3 sulphur furnaces IS = 0.6 m2 cap 70 kg sulphur/h l 

I juice sulphiter. cap. : 120 HI 
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2 air compressors. cap. : -K)() m-~/h and .~00 m-'/h 
I lime slaker. rotary type. l·ap. : 200 kg lime ih 

I clarifier type DORR. -t compartments. Diam. 2-t ·. l·ap. : 200 m-~ 

I rotan vacuum filter: 8" x lo· filtration area= 3h m.:: - al·cessories 1feed mi\er. air hlo\\er. 
cyclone separator. vacuum barometric condensen 

• fa·aporation and boiling plant 

b·aporator: quadruple effect. HS total = I 930 m.:: 

I 1st body= 750 m.::. 2nd body= 500 m.::. 3rd body= 3-U> m.::. -tth hody = 3-tO m.::1 
I syrup sulphitation unir. cap. : 30 hi syruplh 

-t vacuum pans. cap.: -tO t I 280 hi l s = 185 m2 

I seed crystallizer. cap. : 20 t -r I vacuum crystallizer. cap. : 30 I 
5 multijet condensers I I for e\·aporatilm. Diam. : I 000 mm + -t for \acuum pans. Diam. : 900 
mm> 

5 injection water pumps 1 capacity 700 m3/h 1 + 2 spray pumps 1 cap. unit I 600 m-'/h 1 

•Cooling. curing and grading plant 
2 nyst3llizers l T type air cooled for A ma~"e-cuite unit. cap. = -tO t 
2 crystallizers l r type water cooled for B masse-cuite unit. cap. = -tO t 
5 crystallizers l r type water cooled for C masse-cuite unit. cap. = -t5 t 
3 batch type centrifugal machines-automatic 1 charge : -r50 kg 1-t cycles/h I 

5 rnntinuous type centrifugal machines WALK0!\1TI - 1150 I cap. : for C foreworker 6 to 8 t/h. for 
CA/B: 12 to In tih1 

I single tray grass hopper+ 2 multispray grass hopper ( I with hot air blowing. I with cold air 
blowing I 

• Steam generating plant 
.2 boilers unit. cap = 20 t/h - 21 bar 300°C 
feed water temp. = 85°C. Efficiency at MCR 650; +1- 25r, on G.C. V. I bagasse at 50r;; moisture 1 

heating surface = 7-t3 m.:: + superheater 55 m..: with on air heater 55 m.:: 

• Power generating plant 

I turbo alternator I 500 kW i.p = 18 bar 300°C b.p = 0.95 bar 
.2 diesel generator. each of 1.25 kW 

2. SIMPLIFIED MASS BALANCE 

This balance I see fig. I 1 only gives the main useful data for the cakulations of the steam and 
water balances. 

In absence of a\ailahle data due to -;tart up difficulties in the factor~. the halanl·e is has"d on 
thcorical assumptions : 
- saccharose in cane : 12'-~ Ii her l·ontl'llt : I or:; 
· purity of mixed juice: ahout 82 
- reduced extraction : 95r; \\ ith imhihition r; fihc:r: ~oor; 



- purity of residual juice : abour 72 
- pol 11 filter cake : aboul 1.5 
- purity of final moiasses : aoour 32 

3. SIMPLIFIED FUEL AND STEAM BALANCE 

3.1 Fuel balances 

Bag.asse from mills 
Less bag.acillo for mud filtration 
A\ailable bagasse for boilers 
Less reductions due to \·arious purposes 
I stoppages. losses. running tests ... I 
Total for normal running conJitions 

= .i-J:! kg.rte 
= 8 kgitc 
= 334 kg/tc 
= 34 kg.ire 11or< 1 

= 300 kg.Ile. 

• Guaranted perfom1ance of the boilers 650( I+!- 25q 
on GCV of bagasse at moisture content= sor.c 

GCV hagasse = 19 0.50 - 41.9~ - I <X) w = 9 -155." kJikg { 2 259 kcal/kg) 
with w = 50 s = 2.25 I Yon Pritzelwitz - Van der Horst formula) 

•Steam enthalpy at 22 abs bar 300°C H = 3 I 08 kJ/kg. '721 kcal/kg I 

• Feed water temperature = 85°C 
If q = quantity of steam gi\en by a kg of bagasse. we ha\e : 
BE= 721 - 85 x q = 0.65 +!- 250(-i.e q = 2.2 to 2.-1 kg steam/kg 

2 259 
This means that on NCV of bagasse BE= 800( +/- 3.5lf< 
{ NCV bagasse = 7 655.7 kJ/kg. i.e I 829 kcal/kJ l 
for this type of hailer it can he assumed that. in fact. for the usual running conditions. the hoiler 
will work at g5r,( of its guaranted performance. therefore I kg of bagasse will g.i\e 1.9 kg of 

steam. 
In this case. the a\erage production of steam will he about 570 kg of steam /t. cane. 

3.2 Steam balance 

Basis for calculations : 

•Juice heating 
I st heati~g : from 25°C to 70°C I raw juice 1 

2nd heating : from 63°C to I 03°C ( sulphited juice 1 

3rd hearing : from <J5°C to I 05°C I clear juice l 



• Steam and \a pour conditions : 

Li\·e steam 
Medium pressure steam 
Back pressure steam 
Exhaust steam 
1st vapour 
2nd \·apour 
3rd \·apour 
Vapour to condensers 

• Specific steam consumption 
- mill turbines= 15 kg/kWh 

Pressure 1 bar 1 
22.'19 
22.'19 
1.95 
1.95 
1.5 
1.035 
0.6 

0.2 

- alternator turbine = 12 kg/kWh 

Temp1"'C1 
_:.oo 
300-'175 
1-18 
111 
103 
100 

86 
60 

The steam and vapour balance is presented in diagrams 2 and 3. 

4. WATER BALANCE 1approximate1 

4.1 Distribution and uses 1 I 250 tcd i .e 52 tch) 

These are presented in table ...i and diagrams ...i and 5. 

4.2 Condensates 1mJih1 

r, p., P_; P...i -

baporation 22.8 10.2 -1.8 -1.8 
Vacuum pans -1.7 83 
I st heating 5.-t 
2nd heating 0.8 2.9 
3rd heating 0.9 

Total: 29.2 21.4 10.2 -1.8 

4.3 Uses 

· for hoilers : 28.1 m-~/h on P 1 + make up water : 3.5 m-~/h = 31.6 m-~/h 

Enthalp~ 1kcalkg1 
-21 ;-2..~ 
-2_~.'6"7'0 

MS 
o-t~ 

h33.6 
621.2 

- general hot water= 36.4 m-'!h availahlc. 18.9 rn-'/h is used and 17.5 m-~th arc in c\ccss 
- cold \\ alcr (factory l : thcori<.:al :.:. 30.6 + complcmcnl for cooling \\ atcrs. 
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4.4 Go~ to dr.iins : 

Factorv drain 
- hot water 
- cold water 

Total 
E'\cess from spray pound 
Domestic. etc ... 
Total water drained out 

20 
28.6 
-lS.6 
11 
15 
'5.6 

••• 



l.J 
l.J 

Table 4 - SRI RAM SUGAR MILLS : List of main water uses (m3/h) (*) 

Utilizations Pure Hot water Cold water Total Final destination Remarks 
condensate 70 to 75°C 2s to 2e·c 

lmbibition 8.7 8.7 17.4 process temp.= 50°C 
Cooling of mill bearings 11.4 11.4 main drain to be checked up 
Cooling of mill turbines - (11.4) (11.4) recirculation 
Cooling of alt. turbines (32.6) (32.6) reclrculatlon 
Lime preparation 0.7 0.7 process 
Cooling sulphur furnaces 2 2 main drain 
Cooling gas scrubbers 1.7 1.7 main drain 
Cooling air compressors 1.2 1.2 main drain 
Washing of vacuum filters 1.7 1.7 process ·----..... -
Washing of filter cloth (event) - - -
Vacuum filter condenser 5.7 5.7 main drain to be checked up 
Evaporation condenser (170) (170) recirculation 
Pans condensers (502} (502} reel rcu lation --
Cooling of air pumps (event) - - - -
Dilution of molasses 2.8 2.8 process -
Dilution of magma (event.) - - pmcess -
Cooling of me B crystalizers (3. 1) 3.1 recirculation from 65°C to 52°C --
Cooling of me C crvstallzers (5.4) 5.4 reclrculatlon from 65°C to 40°C 
Reheating of me C 2.5 2.5 main drain from 40°C to 50°C 
Sugar C melting (event.) 1.1 1.1 process 
Washing of sugar in centrif. 1.6 1.6 process 

Medum presure stean desupertieate~ 0.1 - 0. 1 pro:::ess 
Low presure steam desuperheater. " 
Back pr. and make up desuperheater 1.0 - 1.0 process ·-
Washing of pans, mill sanitation 0.5 0.5 process 
Feed water for boilers 28.1 3.5 31.6 boilers 
Blow down of boilers 0.6 main drain temp. = 100°c after flashing ---Glands. pumps ... 5 5 main drain 
General washing 1.6 1.6 main drain 40 m3/ day but periodic 
Laboratory :. Domestic - !!tc ... 15 15 main drain 

Total 29.2 18.9 
...... ___ ..... -- - . _ ... ·- -------- - - .... ·-"'" 



SRI RAM SUGAR 

c = 1000 
: (S = 120) (Bx= 15.1. Pu= 795) 

<I 334 B =342 W:J20 
'.'.: I 

(S = 7.7) I M \ 
MJ 978 (Bx= 14.3 Pu= 802) 

8 

t ., 
~ - ----1> 8 - JUICE 

32 + 12 TREATMENT F.C 
:. (S = 0.5) -------t> 

32 

CJ 950 (Bx= 13.8 Pu= 82) 

(S = 111.8) 

·• 
EVAPORATION - _7~ - -t> 

E.S 236 (Bx= 58 Pu= 82) 

, 

r m.cA= 200 

1 
m.cB= 100 40 - (Bx = 42 Pu = 32) I m.cC:. 80 - FM 

-- (S = 11.8) 
380 

l 
·-

I DRYlllOG and 
Sucrose losses % cane I BAGGING 

• Bagas.c;e =O.n 

101 • Filter cake =0.05 

C.S (S = 99) 
•:r 

•Molasses = 1.18 

• Undetermined =0.10 

• lndustnal = 1.33 

Total = 2.10 

Fig 1 : Sim2lified mass balance {theorical~ 
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SRI ~AM SUGAR MILLS 

1 SJ 4 pans (pV-.) 

~2nd healing 99·2 1st heabng 

207.1 I 
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187.1 87.9 

111·c 

I 
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I 
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I 
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I 
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Fig 2: Simplified evaporation lay out (Kg steam I t.c.) 
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SRI RAM SUGAR 
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Vapour bleeding 

1 s: bleeding : 
-vacuum pans= 153.4 
·2nd heating = 53.7 

207.1 

2nd bleeding : 
1st heating= 99.2 

I 
I 
I 
I 

,------' ,, 

- 41t&2 

Fig 3 : Steam consumption in actual conditions 
(Kg stream It. cane) 
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Washing stream uses 

• Wlsf*lg PlllS ·3.S 
• malas.ws pun1JS •2 

• sugar drY9f ·3 

• sanllaliDn ·2 
• cenlltfug3I (LP) ·1 

•losseS ·0.5 

Other processing uses 

vacwmPlflS 

2nd heating (part) 

3nl heating 

lleatlng In 1 a body 

lleatlng molaSleS 

sub IOlal 

+ losses (&'lr. ES) 

TOTAL 

·87 

a 15 

• 17 

·26 

•28 

• 147.8 

·34 

• 181 

Live steam 
Exhaust steam 
Washing steam 



BIRGANJ SlTGA.R FACTORY LTD 

1. BASIC DATA 

I.I Location 

Birganj. Bara District. Narayani Zone. 

1.2 Main Production data 

•Initial year of production: no data (cap. 1 500 tcd) 

•Actual crushing capacity: 2 250 tcd I i.e 97.8 tch in 21 hl 
• Production data I 199-J/95 season) 

target cane crushing = 120 000 t 
target sugar production= 10 8000 t 
sugar recovery '7c- cane = 9'/c-

The following balances are based on the first periodical manufacturing report I the final report for 
the past season \\as not available) 

1.3 T~·pe of process 

Double sulphitation on juice and syrup. CBA system with double sulphitation on juice and syrup. 

1.4 Main characteristics of equipment 

•Milling plant 

2 cane unloaders 5 t each 
2 cane carriers 

- n° I horizontal L = 39....J m width = 1 450 mm 
- n°2 inclined L = 22.75 m width = 1 450 mm 

I cane cutter 44 knives Diam. 1 220 mm motor= 150 kW 
1 fibrizer dri\ en by a sream turbine of 550 kW 

6 three rolls mills 750 x I 450 mm driven by three steam turbines I I for two mills) of 500 kW 
each I inlet pressure = 24 bar actual back pressurt> = 2.5 bar). 

• Cla.-ifrcation plant 

I juice scale Maxwell Boulogne type 4.5 t/tip 

Juice heating: 7 vertical juice heaters: I x 70 m2 + 3 x 80 m2 + I x 100 m2 + 2 x 105 m2 

2 sets of sulphur burners ( 1.1 m2 each) + I juice sulphiter 
I rotary lime slaker L :- ~i m Diam. = 1.2 m 

I clarifier DORR type I chinese). 4 compartments Diam. = 7.5 m 

.n 



2 rotary ,·acuum filler Eimco Bell type l chinese L hhering area : 36 m2 each 

• Evaporation and boiling plant 
I \·apour cell _.. 2 sets of quadruple effect e\·aporators : 

900 m2 + 2 sets -480 m:: -+- 350 m:: + .~50 m2 + 300 m:: 

I juice sulphiter 
I '7 tanks of I 00 HI l·ap. each for syrup and molasses storage. 

Vacuum pans = : pans : 2 of 50 t cap. (HS = 250 m2 L 3 of --lO t cap. I HS = 170 m:: 1 - 2 l no 

available data I 

•Condensation plant 
- e\ aporation : I barometric condenser Diam. -l 500 mm 

I multijet condenser 
- pans : 3 multijets condenser Diam. -l 500 mm 

5 injection pumps unit cap. = 900 m3/h 

2 air pumps unit cap.= 3 720 Nm3/h 

•Cooling. purging and drying plant 
-lair cooled crystallizers. unit cap. -l5 t for mcA and B 
-l water cooled crystallizers. unit cap. -l5 and 50 t for me C 

I continuous crystallizer 1chinese1 for mcC 
I \acuum crystallizer for C grnin cap. 30 t 
17 centrifugal machin :s : 

- 8 semi-automatic I 200 x 610 I 000 rpm 
- 3 semi-automatic I 200 x 610 I -lOO rpm 
- 2 fully automatic I 200 x 762 I 500 rpm 
- -l continuous (chinese) 8 to 10 t.m.c/h lin fact -l to S t.m.c/h) 

I sugar drier cap. = -W t/h I in fact 10 t/h I 

•Steam generating plant 
4 boilers SKODA cap. 16 t/h each working pressure= 26 hara 

temp.= 3 IOcC HS= 580 m:: + 130 m2 

each hailer is pro\ided with an economizer HS = 650 m:: 

• Power generati11g plant 
2 turbo alternators I 500 kW+ 800 kW 
inlet pressure= 23 har. temp.: 300°C. back pressure: 2 to 25 bar. 

2. SIMPLIFIED MASS BALANCE 

This halance (see fi~. I l only gi\·es the main useful data for the calculation of the steam and water 

ha lances. 
The halancc has hcen est a hi ished from the I st report of the 1994/95 season. 



3. Sil\.IPLIFIED FUEL AND STEAM RALANCE 

3.1 Fuel balance 

• Bagasse from mills = 3-l9.2 kg/tc 
• O\·erall time efficiency = 5-Uq 
•Mechanical time efficiency= 89.2o/c 
•First wood consumption : about I 0 kg./tc 
• NCV bagasse 
-i 250-....S.5 w ... 12 s =I 721.2 (W = 51.5. s = 2.59) 

• NCV fire wood : about 2 900 kcal/kg ( w = 30o/c l i.e I kg of firewood is equi\'alent to 1.68 kg of 
bagasse 
Total fuel consumption : 366 kg/tc in equi\'alent bagasse. 

If it is considered that 17<:";- of the fuel consumption is due to the incidence of stoppages. then 
Bagasse consumption in normal running conditions = 30-l kg/tc 
Steam enthalpy = 718.-l kcal/kg ( p = 26 bara. t = 300°C> 
Feeding water temperature = I 00 °C 

If q =quantity of steam generated by I kg of bagasse and assuming the boiler efficiency at 
approx. 67% I+/- 25l I 
BE= 718.-l - 100 q = 0.67 i.e q = 1.86 kg steam/kg bagasse 

1721.2 

Thus. the steam production under normal running conditions is about 1.86 x 30-l = .565 kg 
steam/le. 

3.2 Steam balance 

Basis for calculation : 

•Juice heating 
Raw juice : from 25°(' to 70°C on 2nd bleeding 
Sulphited juice: from 6S°C to I03°C en I st bleeding 
dear juice : from 95°C to I OS°C on ex ha us~ steam 

•Steam and \'apour conditions : 

Pressure ( bar) 
26 

Temp (0 t) 
Live steam 
Medium pressure 
Back pressure 
Exhaust steam 
I st hi ceding and V< · 
2nd bleeding 
3rd body 
To condenser 

• Specific steam consumption 

8 
2.02 
2.02 
1.53 
1.065 
0.63 
0.225 

300 

300/175 
ISO 
120 
111 
100.5 
86.:' 
62.S 

.N 

Enthalpy (kcal/kg l 
721.2 
7211670 
662 
(H6 

M2.9 
639 
633.-l 

62-l.2 



- fihrizer turbine= 16 kg stcamikW 
- miil turbines= 16 kg steam/kW 
- altenator turbines= 13 kg steam/kW 

• Distillery : we have assumed : 
- specific consumption = 5 kg steam/I. alc')hol I includ:ng losses l 

- -l kg of final molassc produce I I. alcohol 

Thf' steam and vapour balance is presented in diagrams 2 and 3. It appears that the ~ugar factory is 
practically balanced with only a small addition for make up steam I about 3.2</C average l : this 
means that. from time to time. an excess of exhaust steam is blown up into the atmosphere. 

4. WATER BALANCE lapproximatel 

4.1 Distribution and uses I 2 2.50 tcd i.e 97.8 tch in 23 h) 

The data is presented in table 5. 

4.2 Feed water 

a\·ailable pure condensate = -lS.-l m-'/h 

feed water for boilers = 56.-l m:'/h I incluc:ing blow down l 

additional make up water= 11 m>th 

-'.4 Waters to drain 

E:o;ccss hot w1tcrs 

How tm-~ihl 

1.7 

Temp.1°C1 
70° 

E:o;cess from spra) pound 

ractory drains 
Domestic. etc ... 
Total water drained out 
Total water supply 

15 
65 
10 
95 
122 

••• 

40 

32° 
52° 
., -o 
._.) 

..i30 

23° 



TABLE 5 - BIRGANJ SUGAR FACTORY: List of main water uses (m3/h) (*) 

Utilizations Pure Hot water Cold water Total Final destination Remarks 
condensate 70 to 75°C 25 to 2e°C 

lmbibition 26.4 26.4 process 
Cooling of mill bearings 23.4 23.4 to drain Inlet= 23°C, outlet= 30°C 
Coolir~ of mill turbine - (20.2) (20.2) recirculation - Id -
Cooling of alt. turbine (32.9) (32.9) recirculation - Id -
Lime preparation 1.6 1.6 process 
Cooling sulphur furnaces 3.9 3.9 to drain outlet temp. = 60°C 
Cooling gas scrubbers 3 3 to drain outlet temp.= 60°C 
Cooling air compressors 2.4 2.4 to drain outlet temp.= 32°C 
Washing of vacuum filters 3.1 - 3.1 process I cake 
Washing of filter cloth (event) 18 18 to drain outlet temp.= 60°C 
Vacuum filter condenser (10.9) (10.9) recirculation to be checked up 

:::. Evaporation condenser (548'750) (548'750) recirculation .... 
Pans condensers (1020) <1020) recirc1.1latlon 
Cooling of air pumps (event) 24.4 24.4 to drain outlet temp. = 32°C 
Dilution of molasses 2.4 2.4 process 
Dilution of magma (event.) - -
Cooling of rnc B crystalizers - -
Cooling of me C crystatizers (15.4) (15.4} recirculation out of order 
Reheating of me C - - to drain out of order 
Sugar C melting (event.) 1.5 1.5 process 
Washing of sugar in centrif. 3.2 3.2 process 
Mecium presure steam desupertleate~ - - -
Low presure steam desuperheater. " 

Back pr. and make up desupert1eater - - -
Washing of pans, mill sanitation 6.5 6.5 process 
Feed water for boilers 45.4 11 56.4 boilers 
Blow down of boilers 1.1 1.1 to drain 
Glands, pumps ... 3 3 to drain outlet temp. = 32°C 
General washing 2 2 to drain outlet temp. = 25°C 
Laboratory - Domestic - etc ... 15 15 to drain outlet temp. = 2s 0 c 

Total 46.5 25 
.... .... _. ~ - .... _, ... •---' - - ' .... _ - -- . 



BIRGANJ SUGAR FACTORY LKT 

c = 1000 
~--------<1: (S = 108.5) 

- B = 349.2 w = 270.4 
- (S = 9) (W = 51.5, s = 2.59)/ M \. 

nil 

32 + 18 -------!) 

MJ 921.2 (S = 99.5) (Bx= 13.4 Pu= 81.~) 

JUICE 
TREATMENT 

----f>7 

~-F . ..;;;...C_r>: 37.2 

(S=2) 

CJ 927 (Bx= 14.2 Pu= 80,9) 

(S = 97.5) 

, .. 
EVAPORATION 

E.S 248.4 

•7 

m.cA= 200 
m.cB= 100 
m.cc = 80 

380 

- E~8Ji_ -I> 

(Bx=53 Pu=81.5) 

37 
- FM (Bx = 93.1 Pu= 34) 

(S = 11.7) 

DRYING and 
BAGGING Sucrose losses % cane 

• Bagasse =9 

85 • Filter cake =2 

C.S (S = 84.6 ) •Molasses = 11.7 
·~ 

• Undetermined = 1.1 

• Industrial = 14.8 

Total = 23.8 

Fig 1 : Simplified mass balance (1st period of 1994/95 season) 
{Kg mass I ton case) 
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BIRGANJ SUGAR FACTORY LTD 

All pans. 208.6 

R34-----t R2 Rt 

208.6 61 67 

1358 
688 

11rc 
·c 

24.3 11.1 
248.3 

120"C 111·c 100 s·c 86 5-C 
208.6 196.8 

' . , , 
__ 2_~~-0 ----------- ' 

_______ ,, 
' 
_______ , 

' 
_______ , 

' 
_______ .. 

718.4 
I I I 
I I I I I v v v v v 

232.9 207.9 135.8 68.8 688 

Fig 2 : Simplified evaporation lay out (Kg steam I t.c.) 
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BIRGANJ SUGAR FACTORY 
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... Vapour bleeding 

• vapour cell 

• aft pans = 208.63 

• CJ healing '"' • 

• 1st body 

• S.J heating .. 61 

• 2ndbody 

• PJ heatin{J • 67 

• to c:onclenser .. 68.8 

EVAPORATION 

Fig 3 : Steam consumption in actual conditions 
(Kg stream I t. cane) 

I 5---·-------·~ .. 

Washing steam uses 

• -shlng pans ·3.5 
• molasses puqlS ·2 

•sugar~ ·3 
• sanllatlon ·2 

• cenlrltugal (lP) •1 

•losses •0.5 

Other processing uses 

CJhm91g • 15.4 

healing In vc ·24.3 

heating In 1st body • 11.1 

heating molasus ·3.8 

IWIOlal •53.6 

• losses (8% ES) ·43 

c:==-===> Live steam 
Exhaust steam 
Washing steam 



APPENDIX I : SOME PRACllCAL GUIDE LINFS :FOR "(..LEAN TEOINOLOGr· 
OPERATIONS IN NEPALESE SUGAR CANE FALIORIES (see note I) 

I. GENERAL 

I. I Check the systems for cooling waters and condenser waters in order to in\estigate which 
waters are not recirculated and study the ways to recycle them. 

1.2 Check all glands. flanges. ,·alves. pipes. pumps for leaks and implement immediate repairs. 

1.3 Clean. once ewry day. all the drains inside and outside the factory and remo\e all inside 
deposits. do not permit any stagnation of waters inside I see note 2 l 

1.-1- Replace the washing of the floors and at the different stations in the factory by dry deaning. 
There should be no more floor washing but a sprinkling of water (if necessary I followed by 
application of bagasse on floor. The bagasse used for cleaning should be burnt in boilers. 

1.5 Do not allow any overflow to mix with the effluents I see items 1.-1- and 1.6) 

1.6 Isolate the molasses and magma pumps and 1he final molasses tanks by parapet walls to 
prevent leakages and overflow and use bagassc to clean it. 

1.7 Provide grease and oil traps on : 
• the outlet of the cooling water from the mill bearings 
•the main factory drain 

1.8 ... and maintain a CLEAN factory (see note 3 > 

2. SPEClflC POINTS 

2.1 Milling plant 

•Cane rnnveyors : use a dry cleaning system to remo\'e the trashes I for e\ample a metallic 
brushmadl' from a lube provided with wires and coupled with the driving gear and a plate 
collecton 
•Mill sanilation: install a superheated water distribution system instead of s1eam or hot tor cold) 
warcr. Do nor allow lhe use of hoses. 

•Juice trough: do not allow the use of hoses for the removal of the bagasse I see note .Ji. l fse 
paddles instead. 
•Do not let grease and hea\y oil overflow from grease boxes 
•Cooling water for mill hearings : I see 1.71. 



2.2 Clarification plant 

• Liming and sulphirarion slalion : sl'l' 3.-l and 35 
• Filler condenser\\ all'r: rhis "arer is rt·putt'd to he onl' of rhe mosl pollull'd in a facw~. \\.l· 

ha\ l' found this waler Ill be morl' polluted rhan rhc olhl'r nmdl'nsa \\ a!l'r. Ho\\ t:\ er in this ca..;i:. il 

is nor difficult rn n:circulalc ir. 
• filter coal wash water (in case of rolaf} filter Eimco Hell ly pe I 
This waler conrains sugar and has a highr COD conrenl. we su~gesr nor w drain ir our hur lo 
recirculate ir and use ir as imbihition waler wirh an e\enrual augmentation of cold or hol \\ ater 

(sec nore 5: 
•filler cal-..c \\ asres: do nor allow rhe eftluenl drains lo he pollurcd hy rhe presenl.·e of filler\\ asres 

going down inro a drain (ex : Sri Ram faclof} 1 

2.3 Heaters. e\·apor.ttor bodies and pans : 

Clcanin~ of tut.es : after use. 1he caustic solurion should lie collected in a separate rank anJ 

regl'nered hy adding soda. The sediment al the honom of this tank should he remo\ed hcfore 
regeneration. Afler fi llration ir can he used as a neutralizing agent in rhe \\ arer recirct!larion 

s\ stem. 

2.4 Water recirculation s~·stem 1spra~· pond or cooling towers I 

•A drop b~ drop application of copper sulfare will amid any proliferation of algae I seaweed 1 and 

impron the efficiency of lhe cooling sysrcm 
• Maintain the s~ stem perfectly dean and. at leas! once a day. remo\e all solids from the filler. 

• Sel' also I. I 

2.5 Cooling. curing and d~·ing plant 

•The drain from cenrrifugal pans should he coilcctcd and pumped liack. chis grearly reduces !he 

COD load. 

J. CONTROL AND MEASUREMENTS 

3.1 I-low measun-m~nt 

In alisl'ncl' of tlm' llll'lers. \ ou c.111 : 

• fn,lall an hornl'·ll1<1de \'notch on thl' main drain and. if possihle. an other drain to ri1l'as1irl' thl' 
l'ftlul'nt !lo\\. Tht• '.' nn1ch can Ol' remm ahll' to a\oid an~ accumulation of solid maltl'r (set• 

note 61 

•On opl'n spra~ pond "ater ducts. rhe flow ml'asurl'ml'nl Gill ht• cakula1ed h\ measurin!! the 

H'locit~ f~<HI lll'l'd onl~ a \\atch and a nll'lerJ 



• In closed pipes. an appro\imation of the tlow can be ohtained by measuring with an A meter tht.> 
intensity of the power absorbed by the pump. for each pump a char.il·teristic rnrw f = n I> can be 
established I see note -: l 

3.2 Pollution measurements 

The most recommandable method is to pro\·ide a laboratory \\ ith COD measuring e1-luipment. In 
the absence of such equipment a periodic measurement of the sugar content I saccharose and 
im·erted sugar> should be carried out periodically. It will gi\'e \'aluable indications on the pollution 
of recirculated waters and effluents and on undetermined losses I see n•)!e 81. 

3.J Water balance of the facto~· 

A periodic and detailed water balance of the factory should lo be calculated. The results of these 
calculations should be compared with practical measuremen!s. The accuracy of !h!s balance may 
S\ an by +I- 15'<. but major difference outside this r.mge should be in\'estigated. 

3.4 Other measurements and control 

•The balance of non-sugars and the analysis of undetem1ined losses thy calculation I will giw an 
indicalion of what is happening in the sugar factory I see note 9). 

•for each water and eftluenl stream in the factory we need to know the pH and the temperature 
I especially for the coolinr waters of the sulphitation station) in order to check eventual losses. 

3.5 Neutralisation of the final effluents 

Indiscriminate application of lime from the liming station is not a ~cienlific 1 nor r::commandablc1 
melhod : 

•measure !he pH before and afler lhe applicalion poinl and adjust the tlow of lime to ohtain a 
pH= 7 

•do nol allo\\ lime grir ro mi\ with the t:ftluent 

4. WATER MANAGEMENT AND HOUSE KEEPING 

• <Jenerally. a specifil· employee should be appointed\\ ith responsihilily for pollution control and 
\\ ata management. The duties of this employee should include : 

·the implemenlation. in rnllaboration wirh the production manager. of a monitoring pro 
gramme 

· folio\\ up and control of this monitoring programme 
- preparation of periodic repons 

•The monitoring programme should include: 
· inspc:ction guidelinl·<; 

.. f'.' 



- instructions to the oper.th)rs 
- test pron~dures. measurements and laboratory cmllmls 
- standard periodic reports and •\ ater and waste audits 

• In a well managed sugar facto~. the etll:..ent waters should he limited to e\cess from the 
condensate stream. cooling \\ aters from the sulphitation station and some other cooling \\ate~. 
The total amount of pollution in eflluents should he less rhan 300 mg,.I. 1Jf COD. 

ADDITIO~AL NOTES 

I In '.'\epalese sugar factories : 
•Cane is dean f manual cutting and handling I. There is no need to wash the cane 
•All sugar facturies are pro,ided with a recirculation system I spray-pond or cooling towerl with 

different del!rees of efficiency. 

2· The use of or..:n drains is preferred. The author also prefers to use a DRY CLEANING system 

in the latter stages of the process. 

3 A dean facton means : 
• Less fem1e11tation point. and less undetem1ined losses 

•Better working conditions and inspections 
• Demonstration of a good management and good house keeping. 

This is ine\pensi\e and finally means more sugar in bags . 

.....,- An excess of hagasse in the juice trougt. is oflen due to a poor or def ecti\e separation system. 

5 Suspensed part ides in the water can he fill rated b~ successi\e passage through the bagasse. As 
the pH of the \\ ater i" more than 8. there is no risk of future in\·ersion f this method has been 

successful!~ applied in Lumbini Sugar Mills>. 
h Installation of a triangular V-notch f thin plate wcirl for simple flow measurement. 

m.;.asur'°'m-:nt 
-;.;.:tr.>n 

• 
Th~· 



width of the notch surface should he I to 2 mm. the downstream edges of the notch should 
be .:-hamfen:d if the weir plate is thid..er than 2 mm. 
•\'-notch simplified fomrnla : 

Q = L-12 1 H - h 15 2 Tan. ~ , 
with a 90°V notch 

Q = waste-\\ arer tlm\ in cuhic meters per second 

a = the notch angle in degree 
H -h = the measured head o..-er the weir in meter 

• r.mges of application for a 90°\' notch : 

0.1 < hip< 2 O. l < p/B < I h z 0.06 m h > 0.09 m 

ii Other simple flow measurement techniques : 

I 1 Calculation from the power fommla or the pump characteristic cur..-es 
2 I Comparison between the data given by lite manufacturer I allowing for the fact that 

th.: p0wer of the motor is 20'1- higher than the reqaesled 1.omina: pv\\ en and ihe mea 
surement 

31 Volumetric tests I this is the bes! way bu! it is not always applicable l. 

8.' In recirculation waters the sugar conten: is lo\\ due to the large volume of water in 

circulation. hut it will shm\ a constant rise during Che season. The measurement at the end of 
the season. multiply by the estimated ..-olume of water from the condensers will gi..-e a more 

ai:curate 'aluc of the total losses of sugar attributable to these waters during the season. 

9! A simpk hut effecti\c method involves the use of the pol balance of the NS content and 

the purity of the undetermined losses wl:ich gives an indication of the nature of indetermined 
hsses. These losses can be defined as : 
• Mechanical losses if : 

Bri \ losses > Pol losses 
N.S. losses > 0 
I-, 80 ::s: Pu ::s: 90 I these losses are due to light products e.g. dear juice. syrup1 

Pu< 80 1 these losses arc due to heavy products e.g. me A and B. molasses I 
•Chemical losses 1 inwrsion l if: 

- '.\iS loso;es < 0 

- Bri\ losses< Pol losses i.c Puz 100 . 

• • • 
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APPENDIX 2: A BRIEF ASSESSMENT ON SlTGAR INDUSTRY IN NEPAL 

I. GENERAL OVERVIEW 

I.I Cane qualit~· and producth·ity 

These are three points of major interesl : 
I 0 1 A decline of yield in the field : t cane /ha and t sugar /ha in Che last pas! years. as indicaced by 

che Nepal Agricultural Research Council 
2°1 A low sucrose conlenl in cane I between 10 and I ::!S land a correlated high fibre content 

_:;
0 1 Low purity of Che mixed juice sent for processing t below 8017( I 

This situation may be explained by : 
•A lack of nutrienl replenishment in the fields: the nutrients remmed by cane from the soil are 
not renewed I low purchasing power of growers. cost off ertilisers. necessity to import them. 
absence of control and technical assistance I. Only filter cake is returned to the fields. Spreading is 

difficult tit is too dry land it is unbalanced in cheir NPK composition. 
•The use of old ,·arieties wich an insufficienl range of maturity : early and late varieties ha\e lo be 

introduced 10 widen the peak period of che sucrose concent (interesting results ha\e b~en obcained 

hy experimer.~al 1es1s in che Birganj experimenlal station of the N.A.R.C. l 
• lmpro,·emenls are required in the organisation of harvesting and transportation. Some faccories 
I not all I complain about a -l to 5 days deli\'ery time (this deli\'ery time should he less than 36 h. 

especially with cane of low sucrose content I 

1.2 Cane transfonnation and processing 

The silllalion differs from facto~ lo faccory bur some obser\ations are common for all of chem : 

•Cant: preparalion and milling 
hen in che I\\ o factories pro,·ided \\ ith a fiherizer the cane preparation is poor I sellings appear to 

he 100 high and che dri' ing power too low I. 
The analysis of prepared cane for pol in open cells is not carried out. hut it appears to he less chan 

75(( for the (WO fa~:tories provided Wilh fiheriLer and below 70'7c for the others. 
hen if the percenlagl' of pol in open cells is an empirical \'alue. it is nevertheless the only 
a;n ailahle mechod 10 mesure Che cane preparacion. and i1 is cherefore essencial for the proper 

operalional conlrol of a milling planl. 
Main ohscnalions on lhc milling plant: 

- lht· feeding of lhe crusher mill. with insufficienl load t75'7r of the juice has to he extracted 

from the I st mill I 
- \\orking \\ith thin coat I speed too high I with some stoppage;. 
- imhihition rate and applicat:on can he improved ta ri~c of 2()<"/r in the rate of imbibition will 

raise the quantity of mixed juice liy only .V''r. therefore will give only a little relief to the 

e\aporator and c\'cn less to the steam boilers contrar~ to c:omrnon hcliefl 
- lhl· ark in!! method on the lop rolls I and trash ·pl are} '.;hould he !!eneralited and improved for 
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those focrorics which use it. 
The results are self explanatory. the reduced extraction in !'icpalesc sugar mills is generally less 
than ~q.-

1.3 Clarification and filtrc1tion 

This section. which is the heart of the process. is generally poorly managed : 
• manual controls by colorimetric measures are doubtful 
•to high retention time in clarifier I> 2 h I with consequent risk of inversion 
•water content of the filter muds from the clarifier is too high and consequently 
•there is not enough washing water applied to the filter llhe rate should be between IOOo/c and 
I 50t.'i- on cake) 
As a result the sucrose content in the filter cake is too high . 

All Nepalese sugar factories work with an extremely low v:llue of syrup brix ( Lumbini = -P.5. 
Birganj = 53. Sri Ram = 51. J ). various reasons are involved and should be investigated I available 
evaporation surf ace. water temperature in condenser. wish to perform an easier sulphitation of the 
syrup). The draw-back are: 
•a direct negative influence on steam economy 
•a higher risk of inversion I same retention time but higher temperature and lower concentration 1 

•immobilization of a pan to concentrate the syrup 

1.5 Boiling house 

All Nepalese sugar factories use a CBA system with remelt of C sugar I after single or double 
curing). The boiler system in use is satisfacrory and does not need modification. Almos! all of 
them use semi automatic centrifugal machines ··or A and B curing. Manual washing with hoses 
increases the remelt of sugar and the recirculation. 

For further improvement it is recommended : 
•The adoption of a CBA system with double magma on C and B sugars I and eventual double 
curing on C sugar). II is felt that with a good quality clear juice f improvement of the clarification 
process). this system will avoid the syrup sulphitation and its inconveniences. 
•To use a superheated water d:stributor for the sugar washing instead of the water. 

Quality of sugar 
•Large size cristals more often accompanied with other shorter and blunt crystals (incidence of the 
washing on false grains I. no conglomerates 
•Good brightness and transparency 
•The dryness is questionable (in many sugar factories the air vents in grass hoppers are 
obstructed). hut the sugar is not stocked for a long duration. 

:'I 



1.6 Steam production and distribution 

•Almost all sugar fac.·1ories ha\e a sma!I Jl'ficit in hag;t:.Sl' anJ nl'l'<l some adJitional fud 

1 fire\\ OllJ anJ oil l. This detic.·it is main!\ due ((l l\\ ll facto~. 

l ·· low boiler effo:ienn 
2i high consumption rail· I kg steam -kWl 

On 1he other hand. steam ec.·onom) can he achie\ ed in the steam Jistrihution for the process. 

Various \\ a\s can he studied to restore the balance 

•Improvement in boiler efficienc) 
- decreasing th~ water content in hagasse 

- increasing the feed water temperalure 
• Replacement of medium pressure uses h) exhaust steam 
• l :sing back pressure steam for the dislillery instead of medium pressure steam 1 if the distance.· is 

suitahlel 
• Economy of steam in the process : -t ways. in order of importance : 

- increase of the syrup hrix 
- optimization in bleeding uses 
- renn ery of low calories in condensates and auto-e\ aporation 

- locating the \·arious sources of heat losses. 
In this case the target is lo ha\"e no necessity for make-up steam and the factory will hlo\\ off 
some e'\cess hack pressure steam. The e\Cess can he used to heat the feed water of the boilers. 

2. CONTROL AND ORGANIZATION 

Some important requirements for the sugar factories in Nepal : 

• lnstrument;:tion and equipmenl for analyses and control 
• Some regulalion dnices in lhe process I control of pH. bri '\ and le\ cl regulation in e\·aporation 

station I 
• Install<ition of micro-computers in the: laboratory and for the technical staff 
• Modem methods of management for the maintenance of cost control and ware housing. 

3. THE SUGAR FACTORIES 

3.1 Lumhini sugar factory· 

3.1./ A largl' sugar fal"tory \\ith a \cry good and simple arrangement of cquipnwnl. Thi: factory 1s 

dean and well managed by a dedicated team of technicians. 
The results arc good and constant(~ improving (to!al losses between 2. ! 10 2.3. final molasses 

puril~ 30 <Pu< 321. 
The.· analysis of sucrose losses indicnlcs t".\o weak poinls: !he mill cxlraction and !he mud 

filtration !losses in !he filter mud are 1riple the maximum norms). 



• 

3.1.2 Cane preparmiun tmd milling 
Cane prepar.Hion is rough. in spite of a good ~;eliing of the cane knives. The system of cane 
r~\ ersing is ralht•r inefficient due to the small height differenn.· between thl' firs! and the se.:ond 
con,·evor. We recommend the transfonnation of the second cane ;.·uuer in a ren:rse l·ane cUltl'r and 

for the future e\tension of the factor~. the insallation of a shredder. 
The water imbihition is sufficient hul the first mill is underfed I angle of the feeding. plate 1 and the 

coat of bagasse is not thick enough. 
The arking practise on top rolls should be improved. 

3.1.3 Clar;ficarion andfi/1rario11 
What has been described in 1.3 abo\e also applies here : 

The clarifier is a chinese copy of the Dorr-Oli,er. with the usual defects of this clarifier: 

• long retention time 
•the slipping of muds from Ira~ to the bottom 
• the capacity of the niud bottom tank is too small and consequently rhe le\ el of !he mud ocrnpies 
the whole diameter of ti1c clarifier with a maximum surface of contac! hetween muds and JUice. 

As the clarifier is not pnwided with an independant flash tank. the injection of tlocculant cannot 
be done under <he hest conditions and the turbulence affects the deposition of the muds. 

The filtration station is composed of 2 rotary fillers. Eimco-Belt type. there is no equipment for 
mixin~ bagacillo with mud and the fi:trate is mixed\\ ith the clear juice. 
The \acuum in the condenser is about 300 mm. which is insufficient 1the temperature of the 
injection water is aboui ..JSQ. the nmdenser being fed b~ the water from pan nmdensers1 

As the washing'' ater of the filler cioth has a high sucrose content I about Ii·; L Wt' haw 

recommended the recirculation of this water for mill imbibition. 
We recommand also a complete revision and modification of the whole station 

3.1 . .J Ernporarion 
The condenser is fed by rhe waler from the pan condenser at ..J5°C. Thus thl' temperature at !he 

oulet of rhe last bod~ is about 70°C 1 \acuum is insufficienll 
The system of water injection has to he re\ised in order to put the evaporation condenser and the 

filtration condenser in parallel witt: the pan condensers and not in seric" as the~ are at present. 

3.1.5 Hoilff home' 
A good lay-out. The performance of the boilers will be impro\'ed when the bagasse is better 

processed I impron:ment on cane preparation and milling I : this is an essential condition for a 

spreader stocker boi In Some points should be studied : the feeding system (this does not permit 
an efficient spreading and the bagasse burns on the grid and not suspended in the air tlow. Three 

feeders of Thomson type should impro\'e the feeding system. 

J.2 Mahendm su~ar facto~· 

This small scale facrory lh50 led l works more as a distillery th.in as a su~ar factory . 
Instrumentation does not exisl or is broken. very few analyses arc carried our I !he labora!ory is nor 

equipped) and the only data available is the \\eight of cane delivered to the faclory and !he sugar 

produn•d. Tlw losses arl' reputed lo he ver~ hi ~h I a hour 3 0( sucrose l. 
Ir is difficult lo !!iH' an asscssmcnl on such a factory and only some recommendations in order of 



priorit~ and cost are gi' en: 
I 1 Clean the facton 
21 Restore weighing scale for juice and molasses. and also \\eigh th1..· filter 1..·ake~ 
3 1 Restore all instrumentation in the LKtor~ and hu~ a minimu:n of e4uiprnent for the lahllrator~ 
-l> In tem1s of cquipnwnt. priori!~ has to he gin·n to tht.· rnring station: this station lll'l'd" 2 
\·acuum crystallisers for storage of C anJ R grains and more centrifuges I 1..·uring of.-\ and 8 '' ith 

same 3 hatch centrifuges 1. 

Note I : In fact. each station needs some re\ ision and e\ entual re\ am pin~. 
Nott.· 2 : The factory does not use ar~ ltkeding.. All heating. and hoiling is don•~ tHl hack pre-;sure 

and make up steam 

3.3 lndu Shankar sugar facto~· 

In spite of old equipment I second and third hand equipment I. an intricate lay out of this e4uipment 
and pipes and a duhious cleanliness. the factory is working proper(~. The weakest point is the mill 
extraction 1 pol bagasse = 3. c; loss of sucrose in hag.asse = 1.2 I and losses in filter cake t c; loss of 
sucrose = 0.0"7 l. All ohservations presented in chap!. I - (Jenera I m en·ie'' - are applicable to this 

factor~. '' ith the following. additions. 
I 1 Tlw factor~ needs desuperheaters on medium an.:J tla~k pressure lines 
2 I A clear juice heater j, recommended before the evaporation I if possible a plate exchanger type I. 
A special mention has to he gi,en to the ho!ling and double curing. system practised in 
lndushankar. which is \·ery good and could be considered as a model for other Nepalese sugar 

factories. 

3.-1 Sri Ram sugar facto~-

Sri Ram sugar factory is a new plant and it is its first running season. Most of the time. the factory 
was not running during our \·isit. due to 'lurnerous sta1: 11p problems which is understandable for a 
first season. But tht.· design is good and the factory is we!t sited in terms of la~-out and equipment 
: thus there is no special reasons. when the per4'onnel will he mon: familiar with the equipment and 
operations. \\ hy goods results can not he obtained. 
We ha\e only fe\\ ohser'.ations to make. as we ha\e ne\cr seen the factory running in normal 
conditions and these ohsen·ations are not precise: 
I 1 With a fibcrizcr. the cane preparation should be better I my opinion is that the .-;ettinµ is 
insufficient. in a fihcri1cr the hammers ha\e to be on the amil. ""iron on iron"">. 
21 The mills were underloaded and the juice imhihition was unevenly applied. tti:: juice was 
drained on only a part of the roller and a large proportion of hagasse went down the mills trough. 
31 on filtration it \\as noted that: the muds \\ere too wet. there was a lack of hagacillo. not enough 
\\ashing\\ atcr and insuffi1..·ieat \acuum. The quality of the clear juice\\ as also doubtful. 
41 The installed p1m er I I 500 kW I is rather lo\\ for a I 250 tcd sugar factory with an electrically 

driven fiheritcr. 

3.5 Hirganj sugar factor)· 

3.5. I Ca111' 1m·r1mwi1111t111cl111illi11g 
Sarne oh,enations as for Sri Ram factory. In Hirµanj sornl' milh art· o\erloadcd 101111~2. part of 
the haµasse µm·s O\er !ht· top roll 1. \\ hik others art• unloaded. The juice imhihition is poor a1Hi 

• 
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\\ i1h h:tdl: di,lrihllll'd 1 part llf -.irair:inµ plait·" art· 11h...irucll'd \\ i1h h:t!.!;1..,..,t· 1. !'art"' 1lw 1111h1h11:• •ll 

_1111n· i-. ..,lll•rt L·ircuitl'd i: pt-rm;tr!l'llt h1"'l'' 111 \\ ;1..,h !ht· t"\n·...-.1\ l' a1111111111 "' b;i!,!;1-.-.t· :;1 the 1111dl'r 
mill Ira:"· h i-.. a pt·rfrcl \ iL·i11u-.. cirdt· a-.. t•\ct·..,... llf h:ig:t,..,L. umkr 1;1l' mill-.. i-.. ullt·n due 10 ;1 lad, 111 

i mhi hi1io11. 

The\\ hllk •11illin!.! -.ra1i(l11 lll'ed-. tu ht· t·1111rd: rt•\ i-.etl. 

_;_:;_~ Cla11fi11ai1111 um/ tiftr:lfion 

S:1111e uh,en allllll' ;1.., for 1.umhini "ll!.!ar lacl\lr:. 

lhl' lo''l'" Ill filler cake art· "Jll'\.·iall: hr!.!h 1 O.~r-; Gtlll' 1. 

The dear juict: from tht: clarifit:r j.., a good quali1: one I f> 2< );:; 111 mi\d jurcl' _. 5'10 mg I l hul 

unfortuna1el: ·t i.., rni\ed \\ ilh the filrrale'- "hich art·' er: turbid. We recommend 1ha1 !hi.., Ii irate 
'l10uld he recircula1ed a' ..,oon ao.; po..,,ihle to the \H'i!_!hing Jllin· tank. 

3 ··" 3 r 1·a1111nl!i1111 
The": "tern \"( · - quadruple or quintuple l'lfrcl ,.., \\di de..,i!ml'd '' rth ;1 •od rt•cm _r\ ol 

hkedin!.!'-. Hui"' tlw ..,pra: pond j.., partl: ..,h 1rt cirn1i1t·d '"l'l' 3.5.-1. lhL \:tc1111111 i-. i11,ullint:111. 

3 .. '.-1 !111ili11:: 011tl 1 urin:: 

• ThL· ': rup '-t:lphiter ha' leak' and cooling\\ att:r 1 i.e ..,u(p~ .•-ic aci-f 1 I' rni\t•d \\ llh ':rap. 
• ·1 ht·re i" n11 nu1lin!.! on ma-. ... e cuite (·.The chim.'"t' conlim11 .. 1'- cr:..,talli..,er dot'" 11111 \\nrk 
pn 1perl:. 

• lht· faL·lor: ha" ;1 \t·r: l'llit·wnl P,\1:\ ct·n1rifu!.!<1l lllrhit1t' for H '-llgar. htll 1111' n·111nft1!.!t' 1-. uwd 
1111 '· ..,u~ar. C )n !ht: other hand !ht· chrnt:'>l' t·o111inuou-. < · cc:ntr.tuµn !.!l\L' onl: 5'1'; of lht·ir 
1he11re1ical capacit: 1 ;, indicated h: m;11111facturer1. All !ht: ..,1.1 1011 nt·ed" lo hen:\ l'ed. 

\ole: I 1 !here i-. a hok in !he: 'crt:c:n ol !ht: H\1A cer:lrilu!.!~ and tht:rt: i.., no ..,pare. Su!.!ar i

pa,-.ing 1hrn11!.!h \\ ith final rnoia"'e" and the purit: of final mola...-.e-. \\a.., ahoul -U> dunn!.! nur \ j..,ir. 

'\oft' : 2 J the air catcher for dryin~ the '>ll:,?ar 1.., under tht: ct:ntrifu!!t:'>. Thi, i' nor the ht:\! location. 
·11.i ... i-. not H·r: important a.., tht' air\ enh under tht· hopper art' :ti read) nh•,trulled h\ '-11!.!ar 

·'· '··' /'1111·1'/' '111tf\(' 

\\'her1 \\t' \i-.itl'd lht· fa 1_·1or:. one turbo altc:rnalor \\;t\ 0111 ol onkr and \\:t<., hl·rn!! repairl'd 1;1 

hr• 1~l·n !!e;1r due ((I ;1 \\ aln pul'>l' lollo\\ ill!! 11po11 a \lt:am Jlrl''-'lirt· drop 1 . 

.\ .. ' f1 \j1un p1111tl 1111,/ ,,.,in 11f11r11111 1n1tl'I '\ 1t1·111 

·1., relil'\l· t:1e l"ad "' rhl' 11ther turbo alterl;l'.,r. part of thl' -.pra) pond had hel'n '>hnrt urt·111red hut 
!hl· rl·rn;1i11iw.! part j., no: \\orkin!! \\di: numher of no11le-. art: not \\11rJ...in:,? al :ii!. i~ll' hl'l!'llt 11! 

\\atl'r _ll'I '" d1fkrent from "nl' 11011k to 11011k. The O\l'rall '!"l'lll ga\l· a \l'r~ had 1111prn"1"11. 
'"'l": I h;1\l' lll'\l'r ol.-.ened in an other !actor: peoplt: \\:t'>hin!! tractor' .. clotht·-. or harhrn!! 111 the 
••pt·11 dra111.., ••I ;1 'pra~ pond. It i'. lllll -,urpri-.in!! that '0111e 110111t:-. \\t·rl· hl· 11h-,1rut"1ed. 

"'· l\SITITTIU\AL l.E\'I· I 

Wrrh lhl' t11111n· 111-.talla1io11 of Ill"\\ '>11!.!ar laclorre-.. the '>ll!!ar rnd11-.tr\ '>l'L'lor \\ rll raJ...t· ;1 more and 

mort· pr11111111l·r11 plan· ir1 thl· econom) of ~q1;1I. Wl' '>ll!!!!l''>t till' cre;,riori 111 an or!!a111-.111 \\ h1d1 "ill 
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promotc bencr co-operation between sugar factories themseh es . sugar factories and 
go\ em mental institutions and sugar fal·tories and fanners. to instigate studies and projel·ts of 
mutual interest. common policies for the de\"clopment of the sugar sector. 10 exchange 
infonnation and statistics and which \\ill defend the interests of the su~ar indust~ . 

• • • 
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BACl~STOPPl'.\G 01-'FICER'S CO\l\IE'.\TS 

I The production of sugar m 'epal. although rt represents kss than '.'0° o of the present 
domestic consumpt!On. It prondes an important and mcreasmg contribution to the national 
economy through the generation of employment . and the reduct1011 of foreign exchange 
expenses 

2 In order to reduce future imports and to sat1st\ the growing internal demand rt rs expected 
(already planned by the Government) and recommended. based on technical grounds. that 
special attention be given by the national authont1es to the promotion of the proper 
manufacturing of st.gar and sugar by-products (particularly alcohol) m the country 

3 Smee sugar and sugar by-products are bemg manufactured m se\·eral countries already \·ery 
efficiently and compet1t1vely. 1t has been proposed m the report that the Government 
consolidates the dt"n-lopment and the implt-mentation of a proeranunt- which would consist 
essentially m ( 1) increasing agricultural producti,.·i~·!. ( 11) impro,·ing the t-fficit-ncy of suear 
and sugar by-products (presently only alcohol) manufacturin:;? plants3

• and (i1i) t-stablishing 
mt-chanisms of stimulating the"~lf-sustainabili~·" of the industry through the introduction of 
t-n\·imnmentall~· conscious (dean technologu·s and u astc 1111h=atum 1n-a111u·111) and t-MI}!~· 
const-n·ation production policit-s 

.i The report presents 1r the Attachment I entitled "A Sun·e.r of Water c .. e.'i and Efflue111 
in .'\"epalese Suxar Fuc.torie.'i". a very detailed technical assessment of the fin sugar 
manufacturing plants m the country :\t the end of the Attachment I. two Appt-ndix have 
been mcluded. prov1dmg respect!vely .. Some Ptadic:al Guideli11e.'i for Clean Ted1110/11x..r 
Opert11i011.\ in 1\'epalese Sugar Cane Fac.tories". and "A Brief Aue.umenl <~f tlie Sugar 
lntlu'itry i11 ,\'epaf' The Appt-ndix consist. m fact. m the summary of the observations and 
recomrnendat1ons made on all operational issues of the v1s1ted mdustnal plants together with 
a !mef assessment of the sugar cane agricultural production The technical mformat1cn and 
recommendations on sugar manufacturing issues expressed m the report have been withdrawn 
from the Attach111t-nt I In addrtron to the Government officials interested spec1ficall~· in the 
11npron~ment of the technical characterrstrcs of tho;; sugar production in 'epal. 11 1s 
recommended that all sugar plant managers examine carefully the suggestwns made to each 
of the riants. as well as the remammg contents of the Attachmt-nt I. m particular. both 
Appt-ndix \. ery concrete and practical recommendations. which can be applied. m several 
cases. even without add1t1onal technical support. can be found m that part of the document 
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5 Regarding the establishmt>nt of an indu..~trial pollution control and monit01ini? proeramnw 
for the sugar factories and adjacent distilleries. clear conclusions and recommendations arc
made in (ltapter.; Ill and I\" In add1ttonal to the very practical suggesttons which can be 
earned out without complementary technical assistance. the following report recommendations 
would need to be emphasized~ 

(1) A suitable central laboratol)· testing facility. m hne with the recommendattons 
made and explained in details under Anne·x I\. and Annex \". be established \'l.1thm 
a designated dms1on of the Department of lnd!.lstry' In support to the central nattonal 
laboratory small fac1lit1es should be established in each region selected by the 
Government to be monitored 

( 11) .-\n extensive training progrannne (a/ 1hc thml fc,·c/) m water quality management 
and pollution auditing techniques for at least nm Government C'ff1cials should be 
organized As a complement to the long term training proposal. a shorter training 
programme at the plant le,·el' for at least nm staff from each of the sugar plants 
( 101al/111g. thcn:/on:. am1111J I tJ-15 prnpld should also be organized as part of the 
GonmRK°nt industrial pollution control and monitoring programRK° 

I 111) For most of the maJor effluent from the sugar factories and associated d1st1lleries 
(particularly the filter mud (''cake"). the ash from the boilers and the spent wash from 
the distilleries) It 1s recommended that land 1rngat1on be used as a safe and cost 
effective alternative for d1sposmg them of The cost of the reqmred tank. which would 
have to be used with a tractor. 1s estimated m l 'SS60.000. It has been also 
recommended that one of the visited sugar mills ( Lumbini Sugar !\1ills Ud.1 be used 
a.:; a demonstration facility for testmg the proposed techmque (Please. refer also to 
Attachment I) 

( 1v) Complementary technical assistance should be provided m the area of anaerobic 
digestion technology m order to have a suitable demonstration Anaerobic Dij?ester 
for the treatment of the spent wash properly installed m one of the sugar factories It 
has been recommended that the Shree Ram Suj?ar f'actol)· ( 11 l11c:h has c:o1111nc11:d to 
in.wal an A nacmhu· I >1gcs1cr h111 d"c' not f1<1s:1css the tcc:hmcal k11ou -/1011 to 
.'1/n·n.~/11/~r n11111111.1.\/1111111g a11J 11paa1111g If) bl! sell!ctl!d as the mill to be assisted In 
a- 1d1tton, 1t has been suggested that the Jal\·alaklu.•I Distillf'I)' ( u l11ch n /11 the: pnu:ns 
<!I ass1.·ss111g tlu· most appmpnatc anacmhu- tcd1110/ogy _/or thl· treatmcm o/ .\pent "axh 
in .V cpa/). be also assisted 
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